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BALE BRINGS DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
3

775 Cases, 19 Kegs Contraband Liquor Seized at Mispec By Inspectors
y > • ■ ■> - -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------EASTERN IS, 

AND CANADA VENIOT DECLARES HE WAS MISQUOTED
)

Arrived Today

KILLING SEVEN 
BV POISONING

IS VALUED AT 
ABOUT 12 0,000

>
Banned By Bishop

Several People Killed 
And $1,500,000 Dam- 

Ve age Done

MANY ARE INJURED

H
Found Iniane, Mrs. So

rensen Will Not Be 
Prosecuted

Crowd Fades Away 
When Strength of 

Party Noted

SOME WAS TAKEN

time have been utterly In vain with the 
result that Britain finds it impossible 
to hasten her own recovery. This 
spectacle of a perturbed Europe is like
ly to have an important bearing on 
Britain’s foreign policy. - Chamberlain 
hag been seeking for some tirafe past 

persuade the Dominions to partici
pate in European affairs, in order to 
assure peace and prosperity for them 
with the understanding that this would 
mean no real increase in the assuming 
of obligations yet from the most opti
mistic viewpoint there Is obvious peril 
in every move in Europe and officials 
fear that the arguments of the Isola
tionists will be strengthened by the 
present spectacle.

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, April 20.—TV turbulent 
state of Europe with Bulgaria on the 
verge of a general revolution, Germany 
flirting with Hlndenburg, France facing 
bankruptcy and calling in the anti- 
British CelUaux to save the situation, 
all Northern Africa ready to blase up 
at any moment; all this is causing 
concert in British Official circles and 
Austen Chamberlain is greatly per
turbed at this turn of events.

It seems for a moment that all Brit
ish efforts to save Europe from herself 
and to restore her economic prosperity 
by ensuring a reign ,of peace for some

\

Wind, Rain, Snow and Sleet 
Leave Trail of Wreckage 

Over Wide Area
GOES TO ASYLUM

to

N. B. Premier to Bring 
Denial Before Legis

lature

ON HYDRO ISSUE

Quebec Premier Took Exception #.f< 
To Report» Sent Out From | 

Fredericton

. a:
Two of Her Own Daughters Are 

Included in the List of 
Victims

Liquor Believed to Have Been 
Landed From Steamer By 

Small Craft

.

CHICAGO, April 20—A%evere wind 
and rain storm, approaching the pro
portions of a tornado in some locali
ties, swept a destructive .course from 
Wisconsin, to New England yester
day. Several persons were killed and 
approximately two score injured, 
while property damage was estimated 
at more than $1,600,000. New Eng
land was deluged with snow and low 
temperatures were reported at some 
points.

Two peisons were killed in Peoria, 
Ills., while a man was electrocuted at 
Macomb, Ills, when he picked up a 
live Vire. Ten were injured at Wheel
ing, W, Va., 16 at Pittsburg, two at 
MUlbrook, Penn., and a dozen others 
In scattered towns throughout the 
storm area.

In Central Illlnpis, Peoria and Pekin 
were the hardest hit. In Peoria where 
property damage was estimated at 
$600,000, two night watchmen, George 
Wonder and Frank Hamtnell, were 
killed when the walla of the Walker 
Hardware Company’s plant fell. Dam
age In Pekin was estimated at $100,-
^°ln the residential districts of Peoria, 
trees were uprooted, porches tom 
away and roofs orushed in, Families 
fled into the streets, feering a repeti- 
tidhuOt the recent tornado. The steeple 
ofjthe Wesley Methodist Episcopal 
church was scattered for half a week 
about’the BefrBlflHBadg: .-; :- "~

70 ENDANGERED.
A flour mill at Belleville, Peu, was 

destroyed by fire with à loss of $100,- 
000, while the refcr of St. John’s Cath- 

Zollc church, et Cresson, Pa., was de
molished, while 70 persons were at
tending Sunday school.

Fifteen persons were Injured in Pitts
burg and property damage there was 

. placed at $800,000.

I.
/

Jr. Contraband liquor, contained in . 176 
cases and 19 ten gallon kegs and valued 
at approximately $20,000 was seized by 
local prohibition officials assisted by 
members of the Saint John detective 
force last night at Mispec under cir
cumstances savoring of old smuggling 
days. It had been landed from a vessel 
a few miles off shore. The officers 
making the seisure were at one time 
menaced by a crowd which approached 
in the darkness but who faded away 
among the bushes when the strength 
of the prohibition party was discovered. 
The officers worked nearly all night col
lecting the liquor and placing it under 
guard. It was nearly 8 o’clock this 
morning before some of the men re
turned to the city with a portion of the 
liquor, but they were up bright and 
early and went out to Mispec again 
about 10 o’clock in order to transport 
the remainder to the city. Several truck 
loads were brought in early this morn
ing.

By Canadian Pres».
PAUL, Minn., April 20.—The 

list of those said by Mrs. Della Soren
sen, 28, in her confession yesterday, to 
have been poisoned, includes her three, 
year-old daughter, Minnie, whom she 
confessed to poisoning in September, 
1920, because she was ill with St. Vitus 
dance. She poisoned her daughter 
Deloris, a nursing baby, in February, 
1928, because she irritated her." In 
September, 1920, she said, she poisoned 
her first husband, Joseph Weldam, af
ter a quarrel.

In 1920, Mrs. Sorensen’s mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Wilhelmlna Weldam, died 
two hours after taking medicine ad
ministered by the accused.

ONE CHILD RECOVERS

P. MACLURE SCLANDER8 
Recently appointed commleeloner for 
the Saint John 
who reached Saint John today to 
take over hie new duties.

.

BULGARIA ASKS TO 
INCREASE MILITIA

SRescued When 
Titanic Sank, 
Dies In Pond

Board of Trade,

v 'i m.mmHI
NEW TRADE BOARD 
OFFICIAL GREEtED

By Canadian Press.
MONCTON, April 20—In the courte 

of his speech on the budget last week, 
Premier Veniot, after speaking on the 
Grand Falls Development, said he had 
received the assurance that Premier 
Taschereau of Quebec would stand by 
New Brunswick in the arrangements 
that are being made. In thanking the 
Quebec premier for his attitude, Mr. 
Vehlot said Hon. Mr. Taschweau was 
so sincere in his desire to help New 
Brunswick in paving the way for this 
great undertaking, that he believed Mr. 
Taschereau would even use the party 
whip if necessary.

Premier Veniot’s remarks in this 
connection, followed ah explanation 
that the Conservative members of the 
Quebec legislature were solidly against
KTSÏJSfflW
the result that he waS made to say 
that. Premier Taschereau had assured 
Mm that “Quebec will stand by Hew 
Brunswick, even if I have to lash the 
party whip on the last member of the 
supporters of the government.”

SAYS MISQUOTED.
Premier Veniot said this morning 

that It was only after he reached his 
home in Bathurst that he had found 
time to read the full report of his ad
dress, when he learned that he had 
been misquoted. He had at once pre
pared a denial and would rise to a 
question of privilege in the Legislature 
on Tuesday to give voice to that de-

■73V
:Requests Permission For More 

Militia Following Recent 
Disturbances.

-r? ,
S:

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 20. ' 
—Surviving the Titanic disaster, 

April, W2, by swimming for hours 
in the ley waters until picked up 
by a rescue ship, Oscar Palmqulst 

drowned in six feet of water 
In a pond in Beardsley Park, Into 
which he is believed to have wan
dered.

Ép.v

F. Maqlure Sclanders Meets 
Members of Council at In
formal Luncheon Today.

fmiPARIS, April 20.—The Bulgarian 
government has asked the Allied Coun
cil of Ambassadors for permission to 
add 10,000 men to its militia. The re
quest follows the recent disorders 
trlbuted to Communist agitators, in
cluding an attack on King Boris, and 
ttw bombing of the Cathedral in Sofia, 
with the loss of 1U0 lives.

Likely Grant Request

RT. REV. WILLIAM BROWN,
former Protestant Episcopal Bishop 
of Arkansas, who was Invited to 
presch In New York at the Church 
of St. M ark’s- In -the ■ Bouwerle. In 
defending hie Invitation to the so- 
called "herltlc bishop,"; Or. Outhrle, 
pastor of St. Mark’s, declares bis 
own chief. Bishop Manning, hasrr s-sæs
Bishop Bfown to pretest. -■

AEÉLIUS JARVIS TO 
BE FREED FRIDAY

- Two of the children of Mrs. Wotzell 
Cooper. Mrs. Sorensen’s sister-in-law, 
died of poison given them by Mrs. 
fforensen, according to her confession. 
A third, a small daughter, Bessie, be- 

violently 111 from poison, which 
Mrs. Sorensen confessed to adminis
tering hut recovered.

The last of the series of poisonings 
was committeed February 9, 1928, when 
Christiania Brock wentjvfth her baby, 
Ruth,'to the Sorensen tiBfne. The child 
Mrs. Sorensen said she poisoned.

was
F.' Maclure Sclanders, commissioner 

of the Board of Trade, arrived in the 
City Sunday. Today at noon he met 
the members of the council of 'he 
Board of Trade at an Informal luncheon 
In the Union Club. L, W. Simms, 
president of the board, presided, and 
His Worship Mayor Potts was among

official.

at-

, UP 70 FOOT CLIFF
The inspectors had been told that 

there was. some activity of rum run
ners in the Mispec territory and a 
watch of the place has been kept- It 
was learned on Suhday that a cargo 
was landed. The Inspectors collected 
forces and arrived at Mispec soon after 
6 o’clock last night. They went to the 
shore and found a, skidway rigged from 
the beach to the high land above, a 
distance of nearly 70 feet. A horse at 
the top had been used to haul the loads 
up the cliff from the beach.

The contraband had been scattered 
about in the bushes in seven places and 
the inspectors did some strenuous 
scouting in locating the caches and 
later pût In several hours of hard work 
transporting the stuff through the wood ^ jl 
to the house of John Hunter, where 
it was placed under guard.

TWENTY CASE LOADS
The inspectors were compelled to 

swamp a road through the bush so that 
a horse and wagon could be utilized 
in bringing out the liquor. Only 20 
cases at a time could be hauled. Several 
automobiles were used to bring part of 
the cargo to the city hi the early morn
ing hoûrs.

Soon after the inspectors arrived on 
the scene a crowd of men came througli 
the woods but when they saw the in
spectors’ party lined" up* some with 
rifles, the others hastily retreated be
fore the inspectors could find out who 
they were.

The packages of liquor were marked 
with popular trade names, officials said, 
and bore tile information that they 
were shipped on the Sea King via Hali
fax but the port of origin was not 
mentioned.

The inspectors had no clue this morn
ing as to the owners of the liquor but 
there was a suggestion that the owner 
of the property where the liquor was 
found might be proceeded against.

Those in the party which made the 
seizure were. Prohibition Inspectors 
Alexander Crawford, Frank Garnett,
S. H. Hanson, and John Hunter with

came
........

GLACE BAY <
<â«É?Sîüi

are that the Ambassadors will grant 
the request, though the increase will 
probably be limited to 7,000 men-

i- ..

the guests to welcome the new

95 START IN 29TH 
BOSTON MARATHON

adjudged insane.
Despite her confession, Mrs. Soren. 

sen will not be prosecuted. County 
Attorney Dobrey announced that it 
had been found that the woman was 
mentally irresponsible and that she 
would be taken to the State Insane 
Asylum. _____ ,

Offices of Maritime Labor Herald 
Destroyed For Second 

Time.
BLOSE THREE’PLANES

Arrangements Completed For 
Payment of Balance of 

$200,000 Fine.

' ei
In Teeth of Biting Wind and 

Flurry of Snow, Runners 
Begin Grind.

GLACE BAY, N. S., April 20.—Fire 
in the Maritime Labor Herald office 
shortly after 4.80 o’clock this morning, 
completely destroyed the building and 
printing plant, and damaged to the ex
tent of $1,000 the adjoining building 
owned by D. H. McKay.

The roof of the Brunswick building, 
about 100 yards away, caught fire, but 

extinguished. The Labor Herald 
building " was badly damaged by fire 
last fall.

British Air Force in Mesopo
tamia Suffers Casualties in 

Week-end Action.

/

GOES AFTER WITNESSPROVINCE REPORTS
That the snow-storm did not affect 

the northern part of the province is 
indicated in the following reports, 
gathered by the Western Union today:

St. Stephen—Snowing ell night, temp. 
24, now clearing.

Fredericton—Cloudy and cold, wind 
east, no snow.

Woodstock—Cold and fair.
Grand Falls—Clear and cold.
Edmiindston—Fine and cold.
Halifax—Wind north west, temp. 25, 

six inches snow fallen.
Sydney—Fresh north east, snowing, 

temp. 24.

TORONTO, April 20.—The Globe 
publishes the following today:—’“It is 
understood Aemilius Jarvis will he re
leased from the jail farm next Friday. 
Arrangements for the payment of the 
$60,000 balance of the $200,000 fine will 
be completed by him on Thursday, and 
the money paid over exactly under the 
same conditions that surrounded the 
payment of $140,000 a couple of months 
ago. At that time Mr. Jarvis wrote a 
letter to the‘crown virtually claiming 
that tlie money was paid under pro
test.

BOSTON, April 20—In a flurry of 
snow, and with a bleak wind blowing 
in their faces, 95 runners started from 
Hopkinton at noon today In the 29th 
Boston Athletic Association Marathoh 
road race. The course, which is of the 
standard marathon distance, 26 miles 
385 yards, ends at the B. A. A. Club 
house in Boston.

Of the 121 men entered in the race, 26 
failed to start because of the inclement 
weather.

LONDON, April 20.—The British 
air force in Mesopotamia, says a Bag
dad despatch, engaged at the week-end 
in two bombing operations in which 
three airplanes and some men were lost. 
A plane bombing villages on the Sy
rian frontier to punish a native chief 
who refused to make peace with a rival 
chief, drew intense rifle fire and was 
brought down in flames, the two oc
cupants being killed.

Two machines attacking villages 
near Sulimanych, for the murder ,of 
three Mesopotamian police crashed 
through some unknown cause, and the 
fate of the airmen is not known.

Moncton Man, Wanted in Fred
ericton Case, Fails to Ap

pear When Wanted.

niai.
In view of the report sent out from 

Fredericton Premier Taschereau in
formed the Canadian Press that he 
had never made that statement to Pre
mier Veniot.

The Canadian Press asked Hon. Mr- 
Veniot this morning what he had to 
say about the report. He replied that 
he had been Incorrectly quoted. He 
made no sucli statement, but had 
spoken as referred to.

was

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, April 20—Con

stable Ford Yerxa is to leave for Monc
ton today to bring back Hyman Marx 
of that city, who is wanted here as 
witness against Murray Israel, Jewish 
fur shipper, charged with exporting 
furs without a provincial license. 
Marx was to be here last week as a 
witness but failed to appear.

TO BUILD STEAMER
Macaulay Third.

At South Framingham, four miles 
from the start, Schou Christensen, 
Illinois A. C.,y was leading, pressed 
by De Mar/ Victor Macaulay of 
Windsor, N. S., and Charles L. Mellor, 
Illinois A. C. The time at this point 
was 12.31.30, which was five seconds 
better than last year.

Contract Let For Vessel to 
Carry on Service in Minas 

Basin.
“Friends in the financial district in 

Toronto, have made the arrangements 
for paying the balance of the fine.They 
have formed themselves into a trust, 
by which a sum dose upon $250,000 
has been raised.”

NEW YORK MIXTURE. HIS OWN OPINION.
The Premier went on to "say that lie 

hud been assured in correspondence 
and through Hon. Mr. Michaud who 
has been conducting the negotiations 
with the Quebec government, that 
Premier Taschereau-'would stand by 
New Brunswick. This is what Mr. 
Veniot said In the legislature; the 
reference to the party whip was his 
own opinion.

ALBANY, N. Y, April 20.—Over 
the week-end there was meted out to 
New York state a hodge podge of 
weather ranging from springtime sun
shine on Saturday to midwinter snow 
on Sunday. Heavy rains were genera! 
yesterday, but upstate snow fell to a 
maximum depth of 18 inches in what 

the worst April storm of many 
In between were thunder,

CAR DRIVER IS HELD Lieutenant Governor 
Attends St Dunstan’s

KENTVILLE, N. S., April 20,—The 
contract has been let for the construc
tion of a steamer for the Minas Basin 
service, between* Parrsboro, Kingsport 
and Wolfvllle, according to an an
nouncement made by George E. Gra
ham, general manager of thç Dominion 
Atlantic Railway.

GETS PRISON TERMCharged With Manslaughter in 
Death of N. 5. Woman in 

Massachusetts.

Harry D. White Dead 
At Fredericton

FREDERICTON, April 20—(Spe
cial)—His Honor The Lieut, tiover- 
___ and Mrs. Todd accompanied by R. 
s' Barker, official secretary, attended 
service at St. Dunstan’s Roman Cath
olic church Sunday morning, 
cial attendance at the various places 
of worship of the city is made by His 
Honor during the period of the session 
of the Legislature.

was
decades 
lightning, sleet and hail.

ORCHARDS SUFFER
GRIMSBY, Ont., April 20.—Grims

by and district tyas flayed for 24 hours 
by a terrific wind, hail, snow, sleet arid 

' rain storm which only died down late 
lust night, after heavy damage had been 
wr«*eght to orchards and telephone and 
transmission

22 Years For Man Convicted of 
Murder of Common Law 

Wife.

nor

SAIL WEEK EARLIER EL LIS PREPARES
FOR EXECUTION

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, April 20—Harry 

D. White, for 20 years manager of the 
Fredericton plant of the Maritime Elec
tric Co., died Sunday night at his home 
here. He was sixty years old. Sur
viving are his widow, one son, R. Stew
art White, of Edmundston, and two 
sisters, Miss Bessie F. White, of Saint 
John and Mrs. William Gosnell, of 
Cambridge, Mass.

u An offi-
MIDDLEBORO, Mass., April 20.— 

Jennie Himmelman of Rose Bay, 
Lunenburg county, N. S., whose body 

taken from the wreck of an auto
mobile Friday, died of “suffocation in 
an automobile accident” is the opinion 
of medical examiners. Augustine J. 
Daley, of 
which was 
will be arraigned on a charge of man
slaughter.

WHEATON, Ills., April 20.—George 
W. Munding, a riding master, was 
found guilty on Saturday by a jury of 
the murder of Mrs. Julia Abb Douglas, 
once his common law wife, and his 
punishment was fixed at imprisonment 
for 22 years in the penitentiary.

Macmillan Arctic Expedition to 
Leave Wiscasset, Maine, 

June 20.

was

Woodstock Editor Is 
Married In Capital

Continued on Page 2, Column 4.Dominion Hangman Arranging 
For Carrying Out Sentence 

on Harry D. Williams.

lines.
FOOT DEEP IN ONT.

TORONTO, April 20.—Old Ontario 
suffered a relapse of winter over the 
week-end, and the central portions of 
the province had to dig themselves out 
aS snow in some places a foot deep. 
The fall followed on the heels of an 
electrical storm, the most severe so 
far this spring, which whs accompanied 
by torrents of rain.

Belleville reports snow to a depth 
of 12 to 15 inches. I.indsay, had 11 
inches an l in Orillia, eight incites fe'l.

In Midland snow and lightning came 
together. "I he farmer- with maple 
groves Expert that I lie sugar season, 
which was practical’;-- < ver, will have 

new start. Toronto in.d a few hi •lies 
of snow, but it did not interfere with 
traffic. Kingston had its milk supply 
held up for a few hours.

IN NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAX, April 20.—After two 

months of perfect spring weather, win
ter came back with a rush, and today 
jiarts of Nova Scotia were smothered 
In a driving snow storm. Starting late 
last evening, snow fell in Halifax 
throughout the night, and this /morn
ing had reached a depth of several 
inches, while a brisk wind from the 
northeast made matters worse for traf-

Lawrence. driver of the car 
i '(returning from Cape Cod, The WeatherWASHINGTON, April 20. — The 

Macmillan Arctic expedition will sail 
from Wiscasset, Maine, June 20, a week 
earlier than previously planned, it was 
decided yesterday by Donald B. Mac
millan, explorer, and Lieutenant Com
mander R. E. Byrd, in command of two 
naval planes which will accompany the 
party.

i)FREDERICTON, April 20. — (Spe
cial.)—Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Sylvester Lynott, editor 
of the Cxrleton Sentinel, of Woodstock, 
and Miss Isabel Kate Watts, also of 
Woodstock, daughter of James Watts, 
a long time resident of Fredericton. 
The marriage took place on April It 
in Fredericton, Rev. F. H. Holmes offi-

MAKES ASSIGNMENT.
FREDERICTON, April 20. — (Spe

cial.)—Lewis Giberson of Woodstock 
has made an assignment for the benefit 
of his creditors. Liabilities are $2,744, 
with assets negligible.

Marquess of Aberdeen 
And Wife at Halifax

FREDERICTON, April 20.—Arthur 
Éllis, the official Dominion hangman 
who slipped into Fredericton quietly 
on Saturday afternoon, registered at 
hotel under an assumed name, and 
spent the week-end incognito, started 
today to make arrangements for the 
execution of Harry -D. Williams.

Ellis placed the order for the lumber 
with which to erect,the gallows. Present 
plans are for Williams to be hanged 
at. 8 o’clock on Thursday morning.

WORKERS BENEFIT disturbanceSYNOPSIS — A 
which was over Kansas on Satur
day morning, has since passed 
south of the Great l.akes, to the 
Atlantic coast, causing strong 

winds, with rain and 
in Southern Ontario. Snow is

1 an Halifax, April 20.—The Marquess 
and Marchioness of Aberdeen and Te- 
mair. were passengers on the White 
Star liner Doric, which docked here 
Saturday enroute from Liverpool to 
New York. They will t(ien proceed to 
Washington, D. C., where the Mar
chioness will preside at the quinquen
nial convention of the International 
Council of Women, May 4 to 14. The 
Marquess of Aberdeen was formerly 
Governor General of Canada.

Sir Alfred Mond Institutes Profit 
Sharing Scheme For 

Employes.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, April 20.—Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain 478%; 
France 621%; Italy, 409'A; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars 1-32 of one 
per. cent, discount.

northeast
Confesses To Complicity 

In Sofia Bomb Outrage
ciating. snow

falling this morning in Nova Scotia. 
In the Western Provinces the wea
ther has been unsettled with show
ers in most districts. 

FORECASTS;, .

Turkey Will Renew
Parley With JapanLONDON April 20.—Sir Alfred 

Mond, M. F„ win" recently suggested 
that Instead of paying a dole to the 
unemployed the government should 
subsidize industries lo provide work, 
las instituted a combination of cost 
sharing and profit sharing by which the 
noikers are credited with a proportion 
of what is saved in costs by more 
rtpid an.I efficient workmanship.

PARIS, April 20.—A Sofia despatch 
to the Matin says that Peter Zat- 
gprski, a beadle of the Sveti Krai 
Cathedral, has been arrested and has 
confessed to complicity in the bomb 
explosion which caused great loss of 

He named as the

Z /LONDON, April 20.-A despatch ( REVOLT WAS SHORT
to he Exchange Telegraph from Con- LONDON. April 20-Latest advices re- 

* CVS the Turkish covern- ceived In official quarters from Lisbonment has^ decided to*renew* dispfomatic today indicates that a,, is quiet in the 
"nations with Japan. It has appointed Portuguese capital, and that order has 
relations ^ de’affalres in been restored after Saturday s short

lived revolt.

NICARAGUAN REVOLT Gearing; Cold.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, April 20 — 

It Is reported that Honduran révolu, 
tionists have captured Ocotepco, Hon
duras, a village 50 miles from San Sal
vador, and arc marching toward Com- 

whicli is 87 miles northwest of

MARITIME—Strong northeast 
winds, clearing tonight. Tuesday— 
Fresh northerly winds, fair and 
cold.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Tuesday. Slowly rising tem
perature Tuesday. Strong north 
and northeast winds diminishing.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, April 20.—

Crown Prince Cleared 
Of Frightfulness

ilife Thursday, 
principal authors of the outrage two 
men, one a former army officer.

Boulousqu
Tokio.agagua,

Tegucigalpa, the capital. The situation 
is reported as critical. BERLIN, April 20.—The Supreme 

Court completing its investigation of 
alleged war crimes by the former 
Crown Prince finds that Frederick Wil
liam never gave orders to burn or 
plunder villages or towns, and was not 
responsible for the executions ordered 
by the military tribunes of his army 
corps. The court lias therefore quashed 
further proceedings.

Declares Federal Election 
Depends on Petersen Issue

After 51 Years, Veteran Makes 
Claim For Deferred Army Pay

TROUBLE IN AFRICA.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange Free 

State, South Africa, April 20.—A scri- 
sltuation exists in the native quar

ter here, where after disturbances the 
police fired a volley into a crowd of 
4,000. The number of casualties has 
not yet been ascertained. The ring
leaders have been arrested.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
ous

Victoria .... 42 50 40flc. subsidy was accepted by the House of 
Commons or not.

“If the Petersen contract passes the 
House, it will mean that we shall have 
a general election," said Mr. Monty. 
“If it does not, then the government 
will endeavor to hang on until its term 
of office expires-’’

HULL, Que., April 20.—Speaking at 
a Conservative rally here Saturday 
night, Hon. Rodolphe Monty of Mon- 

former member of the Meighen

OTTAWA, April 20.—An army pay ' worth, Toronto, who served in the 34th 
claim which originated 51 years ago, s British Regiment from June, 1874, to 
believed to constitute a record for an- November, 1880, in India. He claims 
tiquity among the 85,000 cases handled that deferred pay at the rate of six- 
by Great War Veterans’ Association pence a day is due him. He did not 
adjustment bureau here. Particulars apply for the money before because he 
of this claim were received this morn- never needed it, but advanieng years, 
Ing, through the Ontario command of he states, have altered his gircum- 
the association from James Butter-j stances.

56 3032Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 34 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 26 
New York.. 38

TWO EARTHQUAKES. 82 54 30
FLIGHT PLANNED, 44 3636

-'TOKIO April 20.—The most 
earthquake experienced in a year in 
Japan occurred in the Tokio region at 
45 minutes after midnight this morn
ing. A- second quake was felt at 5.30 
o'clock th1*’"’"rninF No damage was

severe 37 30RUSSIA REFUSES.
GENEVA, April 20—Soviet Russia ms 

refused to participate In the forthcom
ing conference on control of the tralflc 
n arma

ROME, April 20.— Plans arc being 
made at Milan for an airplane flight 
from Italy to Buenos Aires, in which 
Gabriele D’Annunzio, the soldier-poet, 
may take Dart, says the Epoca-

24*treat, a
government, asserted that a general 
election in the near future depended 

whether the Petersen shipping

38. 26
34 2222
38 26
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*ÜTTLE INTEREST ^eturn °f Winter Gives City
People An April Surprise BIG RUM HAUL 

15 VALUED AT 
ABOUT $20,01

Fairville Mission
Band Gives Concert: PRESENTATION IS 

MADE TO MINISTER Real Bargain^
For Country or City HomesIN ELECTIONS 

IN GERMANY
The Wide-Awakes Mission Band of 

the Fairville Baptist church held a 
successful concert on Friday evening 
in the school room of the church under 
the direction of Mrs. C. T. Clark and 
Miss Lillie Schofield. The proceeds are 
for the mission fund. The band sup
ports two girls of eight and ten years 
in a mission school in India. Bernice 
Godsoe, Raymond Keating, Ruth 
Black, Evelyn Clark, Ernest Finley, 
Alice Finley, Lelia Makepeace, Ralph 
Finley, Allan Howard, Stanley Rush- 
ton, Homer Williams, "Herbert Sears, 
Ruth Kerrigan, Mary Clark, Erma 
Walker, Aleta Godsoe, Bernice Godsoe, 
Margaret Clark, Doris Fox, Marion 
Fox, Doris McQueen, Margaret Prime, 
Thelma Naves, Lilian Sears, Lilian 
Howard, Christina Rushton, Marlon 
Maxwell, Florence Lahey, Marion 
Lawson, Phyllis Smith, Jennie Watson, 
Helena Boyd and Ethel Watson took 
part.

vA little blizzard set in over Saint 
John late last night and left a blanket 
Of snow in its wake. It subsided about 
noon today. The prospects say clearer 
sky àrid a steady cold temperature, al
though perhaps not any colder than 
ddrlng the gusty snowfall.

It was a bit discomforting to people 
generally to wake up this morning 
and find Winter in the saddle again. 
Some homes had shed their double 
windows, others had let furnaces burn 
low and self-feeders were taken down, 
depending upon open grates. The as- 
had prompted some to let their autos

had promptde some to let their autos 
stand outdoors all night.

D; L, Hutchinson, director of the 
weather bureau reports a snowfall of 
8’/a inches in Saint John, 16 inches in 
Yarmouth, si* inches in Halifax and 
varying dephths elsewhere. The wind 
was of capricious speed and quite cold. 
The lowest rending of the glass here 
was 22 at breakfast hour. At noon it 
had climbed to 28.

Just a year ago today, winter pulled 
the same kind of a kick-back in Saint 
John and with a low temperature laid 
over two inches of snow on the ground.

.

Address and Fountain Pen to 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson From 

Mfiin Street Choir.

Our Special Window Display Will Interest You.
Odd Dinner Sets, 40 pieces, $7.50. 80 pieces, $13.00. 

Also a short line of Cups and Saucers, Plates, Flat Dishes, Pitchers 
Oatmeals and Fruit Saucers. At Special Prices to .clear.

, r

The choir of the Main street Baptist 
church gave Rev. Dr. David Hutchin
son, pastor of the church, a pleasant 

(surprise last evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling, Doug
las avenue, when they presented to 
him a fountain pen and address, ex
pressing their regret at his departure 
from the city. Bayard Sti’.weil, -on 
behalf of the choir, read the address 
and made the presentation.

Dr. Hutchinson made a fitting reply, 
In which he thanked the choir for the 
assistance they had always given him 
in his work. Light, refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

\
Marx and Hindenburg Start 

Last Week of Campaign 
for President

FIELD MARSHAL HAILED 
AS A NATIONAL HERO

Continued from Page 1. O. h. WARWICK CO. LTD. 78-82 KIM ST.Sergeant Detective J. T. Power and 
Detective Saunders.

The seizure is reported' to be the 
largest taken in New Brunswick since 
the prohibition act came into force.

ley railway, will be resumed. This train 
will leave Centreville about 6.20 a.m. 
and arrive in Saint John at 12.65 p.m 
She will lqave for Centreville at 4 35 
p.m. *

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNGOT SOME AWAY?
While the prohibition officersGETS LETTER FROM 

CHAS. MAGNUSSON
were

engaged in securing the liquor they 
heard automobiles in a field near* 
the scene. When they went to inves
tigate two cars with men got away 
and started toward the city. Near 
where the cars had parked Were found 
several bottles of liquor. It was sup
posed that the owners of the seized 
liquor had attempted to salvage part 
of the -cargo while the officers 
engaged near the shore.

Besides the liquor the officers found 
pieces of canvas and needles which it 
was thought the smugglers had been 
Wng for putting the bottles in sacks 
for easy transportation.

The liquor is supposed to have been 
brought into the bay in a steamer and 
transferred to smaller craft and An
ally landed In salmon boats.

When the officers went out to the 
scene of the seizure this morning they 
weri accompanied by William M. 
Ryah.

Funerals BUSINESS LOCALS
Stresemann Comes Out 

H Squarely in Support of 
Aged Warrior.

I
Trize Waltz (not eight bar) Victoria 

Hall tonight 16060-4-21GLAD TO RETURNThe infant child of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Coyle, 24 Barker street, was bur
led this afternoon from the residence of 
the child’s parents. Interment was 
niade in the old Catholic cemetery.

NO PLACE LIKE N. B.
“I’ve seen a good portion Of the 

United States and Canada in the last 
few weeks,” said Heber Vroom who, 
with Mrs. Vroom, arrived home today, 
“but I did not see any place any nicer 
or better to live in than little old New 
Brunswick.” Mr. and Mrs. Vroom 
visited New York, the Niagara sights, 
Canadian prairie cities, Chicago, Salt 
Lake City, Los Angeles, Victoria Van
couver arid Intervening and roundabout 
locations en route.

n
N. B. Agricultural Official Hears 

■of Work Done in Scandi
navian Lands.

CARD PARTY.
Weekly card party, Stella Maris 

Hall, East Saint John, 8.30 tonight: 35 
cents.

Rotary and Gyro Club* in 
Attendance — Prices 
Slightly Advanced.

' » A. M. Douglas of C. P. R., Has 
Become Booster For Saint 

John.

Canadian Press Oesoateh.
BERLIN, April 20.—With the de

cisive balloting in Germany’s first 
presidential election only à week off, 
popular interest in "the fight between 
former Chancellor Marx and Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg continues 
dormant or of a wholly negative char
acter.

;i Dr. Marx continues to draw huge 
, audiences on his tour of the metropoll- 
i tan centres.

Von Hlndehburg’s campaign got un- 
jder way at Hanover yesterday. He is 

being presented to the German voter 
i not only as a national hero but as a 
1 man who is above parties and partisan 
|politics and who is ordained to bring 
to the Fatherland a much needed na-

* tionat unity.
MATTER OF SENTIMENT,

i- Observers believe that if he is elected 
: president next Sunday his victory will 
?be the result of sentiment rather than 
political perspicacity. Claeene* Kingston.

While both groups are hanking on a The funeral of Clarence Kingston, six- 
percentage of the unlabelled voters, year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. George 

, there is an impression that Von Hin- Kingston, was held from his parents' 
idenburg is likely to attract the greatest residence, 187 Prince Edward street, to 

number of the 12,000,000 voters who the Method let burying ground today,
* abstained from the polls on March 29. with service conducted at the house by

REVIEWS PARADE. Rev. Robert G. Fulton.
HANOVER, Germany, April 20.—

Dressed in his brilliant gala uniform,
, Field Marshal Von Hindenburg yester
day reviewed a monster demonstration.
With his left hand resting on the hilt 
of his sword, and with his right hand 

as detachment after 
ed past, the prtkl- 

- dential candidate stood almost like a 
statue for 90 minutes.

The Field Marshal was not forgotten 
hy his Nationalist followers who hailed 

v him as "Der Better,” (The Saviour), as 
t$ey passed in salute.

HINDENBURG ENDORSED.
& BERLIN, April 20.—In a personally 
tjiignfd statement appearing today in 
FDie Zeit, the official organ of the Ger

man Peoples party, Dr. Gustav Stress- 
mann, the Foreign Minister, squardy 
endorses the candidacy of Field Ma

rshal Von Hindenburg.

■'t Mrs. K. Blanche Ralnnle.
The funeral of Mrs. Rlanche Raln

nle was held today from her late resi
dence in Hampton to St Marys’ church 
there, where the service was conducted 
at 12.30 o’clock by Rev._ W. P. Dun
ham, rector, who accompanied the 
funeral party to Saint John on the 
suburban train. Rev. C. Gordon Law
rence assisted Rev. Mr. Dunham in the 
service conducted here at Fernhlll, where 
intermeat was made. Many beautiful 
flowers came with the body or were 
presented here.

were
PIANO RECITAL.

Piano recital by Mrs. Kent Scovil, 
assisted by Mrs. L. V. Lingley, so
prano, will be given in Centènary 
Ha(I, April 21, under auspices of 
Loyalist Chapter.
Richey.

Rummage sale, Victoria Rink, 
day, 2.30.

Special to The Tlmes-SJar.
FREDERICTON, April 20—Harvey 

Mitchell, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, has received from Charles Mag- 
nusson, of Saint Joh*, who has been 
in Northern Europe on immigration 
publicity work for New Brunswick, a 
letter giving an outline of his activi
ties. The letter was written from 
Stockholm on April 6. Mr. Magnus-1’ 
son stated that he had been twice in 
Norway and three times in Denmark 
interesting people of the proper class 
ih New Brunswick and" Intended to 
leave in a «week’s time for Finland c- B- Lockart, collector of customs, 
where there were parties whom he un- £aid this morning that he had read

of the liquor seizure but no official 
The letter stated further tfiat New report had been made to him. He said 

Brunswick as a Big' game country was ™at Alexander Crawford waa a pre
known in Sweden and that a number ventive officer and he would make 
of men tvere talking of visiting it «dur- direct to Ottawa but the seiz
ing the next big game season. \ ™ liquor would be turned over to the

Mr. Magnusson said that he intend- customs officials here. The disposal 
ed to leave for home about May 1, and *“e _“Quor would be determined by 
referred also to the arrival of F. B. .j0rtties at Ottawa, Mr. Lock-
Sharp some days ago. 8aid-

Ï Notwithstanding the fact that 
“Lightnin’ ”, this week’s attraction at 
the Opera House, is the most expen
sive production that Mr. Carroll has 
ever been responsible for In Saint John 
or Halifax, the highest evening price 
charged will he $1, despite rumors to 
the contrary, and this for only the 
first 11 rowsjn orchestra ; other prices 
as usual. For matinees the first 11 
rows in the orchestra njll be reserved 
at 60c ; no change in prices for the 
balance of the theatre. Both Rotary 
and Gyro Chibs will be in attendance 
this evening.

ST. GEORGE’S DINNER
The Lleutènant Governor and Col. 

Commandant Anderson have accepted 
invitations to St. George’s Society din
ner on Thursday evening at the Royal 
Hotel. His Worship the Mayor will 
also be present, as well as the new 
American consul. It is expected that 
about 100 of the Society and their 
friends will attend in honor of Saint 
George’s Day.

VALLEY RAILWAY
On May 8 a dally service between 

Saint John and Centreville, on the Val-

A. M. Douglas, port passenger agent 
of rail traffic for the C. P. R., left here 
today for Quebec where he will con
tinue his duties during the 
He came here at the dose of last sea- - 
son, sücceeding James McGowan, who ' 
was promoted to be traveling passenger 
agent out of Boston.

Mr. Douglas came to Canada in 1913 
from his home in Scotland and took 
up railroad work. He was appointed 
to the staff of the C. P. R. in 1916 as 
stenographer in the office of the gen
eral passenger agent and later assisted 
in the handling of military movements 
overseas and after demobilisation. At 
the completion of the return movement 
of troops in 1919 he was attached to 

" the rail department and ultimately took 
control of the handling of passengers 
from trans-Atlantic -steamships in that 
office. Last year he was appointed to 
his "present position of port 
agent of rail traffic.

Speaking about hi? sojourn in Saint 
John during the winter season Mr. 
Douglas said his stay was a happy one 
and - he found marked hdspitality and 
co-operation here. On his appointment 
here he had not been keen on coming 
but at the termination of his stay he 
could be listed as a strong booster for 
Saint John and would look forward 
with pleasure to his return next fall.

Tickets, Gray & 
16054-L-22

m
summer.

BILIOUS and 
SICK HEADACHES

ARE CAUSED BY

CONSTIPATION

». 1601

x CARD PARTY.
Weekly card party, Stella Maris 

Hall, East Saint John, 8.80 tonight; 36 
cents.

"V John T. McCready.
.The funeral of John T. McCready was 

held from hie late residence, 173 Doug
las avenue, this afternoon, with service 
at the house, conducted by Rev. W. E. 
Fuller.,:curate, of. St Luke’s church. In
terment waa made In Fernhlll. The 
funeral' was attended by many friends, 
and them were many beautiful floral 
tributes.

DISPOSAL OF LIQUOR»

Once you allow your bowelc to be
come constipated you will become 
troubled with bilious 
ache*, and for relie*

Too Late for Classification,derstood were interested. and sick head- 
you must help

your liver to remove the poisonous 
that Is circulating In the blood and 
upsetting the entire biliary system. For 
this purpose there is no other remedy 
to equal

LOST—Black JVater Spaniel, answer» 
name Tagger.—167 Chesley. Reward.bile

LOST—Pair of glasses between King 
street West, via ferry, to King St. 

East. Phone W. 381-1L 1606$_4_21

Mti.BURN’5 
LAXA-LIVER-PILLS

passenger

MORE BROUGHT IN.
The inspectors, with two :a:gc trucks 

and a car loaded with the liquor seized 
at Mispec, reached the city a little 
before 2 o’clock this afternoon. The 
inspect ore looked over the ground near 
the scene <#f the eeisur^ but nothing 
further was found. The full seizure 
consisted of 175 cases o# llqu -r 'n- 
cluding Scotch whiskey ami brandy, 
au’l 19 kegs, suppo.-rd to eon.air

FARM BIRTH RATE 
HIGHER THAN CITY

Mrs. L. G. Nethercott, R. R. No. 1, 
Crinsn, Ont, writes: “I was awfully 
troubled with constipation, and sick 
and bilious headaches accompanied with 
severe vomiting spells which made me 
very miserable. I tried different rem
edies, without relief, but since taking 
Laxa-Llver Pills the headaches and 
constipation have disappeared, and I 
am very thankful for what they have 
done for me.”

For‘sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by T. Mllburn Co, 
A ml ted. Toronto. Ont.

Frank Christopher.
The funeral of Frank Christopher was 

held this afternoon from file late resi
dence, 204 St. James street, to Fernhlll, 
with service at the house, conducted by 
Rev. Hugh Miller, of kb David’s church. 
Many floral tributes were presented, 
hearing testimony to the respect In 
Which. Mr. Christopher had been held.

1

United States Census Figures 
Show West With Fewest 

Spinsters. S. C. IRVINE IS DEADfrequently saluting 
detachment march if

ruin.

Will Make Refunds 
Over Short Periods

/
The birth "rate In the farming areas 

of the United States 18 62 per cent, 
greater than in the cities and 24 per 
cent, greater than in the villages, ac
cording to a report published by the 
Institute of Social and Religious Re
search, which gives under the title, “A 
Census Analysis of American Vil
lages,” the results- of the first tabula
tion ever made of the United States 

• ... . - census data for villages. By village? is
“Musi* Lover ’ sends .to The Times- meant communities 

Star the following: 2,500 inhabitants.
“A very '■ Commendable rendition of The figures in the report show that 

Sir John Stainer, 6, ‘The Daughter of at the last census period the average 
lalrus,’ w*6 given last night by the number of children to each 100 wives 

•choir of St. David’s church, under the between 16 and 46 years of age in vil- 
effleient leadership of J. Bayard Currie, lages wag 157, compared with 128 in 
The beautiful seven page organ intro- the cities, while in the distinctly farm- 
ductlon, through well chosen; registre- jag areas the average number was 195. 
tlon and true interpretation, with many The population in the villages is 
kinds of contrasting tempi and tone shown by the report to be very differ
ed»**. affording here and there de- enfc in Its composition-sand character- 
lightful musical surprises, prepared the Istics from the population in the strict- 
listeners for the variety and Intensity 1% farming areas. The analysis shows, 
of this beautiful work. for example, that in the country’s farm

“Conducting is a very special and population there are 109 men to every 
subtle art. The modern conductor, at 100 women, while in the villages there 
times, under certain circumstances, are only 95 men to each 100 women, 
must depart from the tempi and forms > _ .
of expression of the composer. In a Great Differences,
word, he must recreate. Conceding The different regions themselves also 
that temperament plays such a part, show great difference? In the composi- 
and that different natures do similar tion of the population. In the Middle 
work in very dissimilar ways, rigid Atlantic region, for example, 34.8 per
laws should not be laid down. But we cent, of the village men and 36.7 per
cannot refrain from congratulating Mr. cent, of the village women have reacli- 
Currie on his apparently effortless ed or passed the forty-fifth year. In 
effort in conducting his choir qf 86 the villages of the Middle West, 31.1 
voices. Without undue exertion, he got per cent, of the men and 29.4 per cent, 
precision of attack, logical phrasing, of the women are 45 years or older; in 
balance and rhythm. The man who those of the Far West, 27.3 per cent, 
gets the best effects by the simplest of the men and 23.8 per cent, of the
means is a conductor. women; in those of the South, 21 per

“Most effective work was done by cent, of the men and 19.4 per cent, of 
the soloists, and with the chorus, they the Women. S »" '

to be congratulated, not alone In The figures show that for every 100 
9ie btfpjd climaxes to which the can- women the Middle Atlantic villages 
tat» weeks up, but in the beautiful have only 88 men; the villages of the 
pianissimo, ' and doüble pianissimo Middle West, 95 men; thosti of the Far 
parts, by far the severer test in the West,, 1051 men; those of the South 94

men. ’
In the marital status **f villagers re

gional differences are marked.-In the 
Far West, which is the one area in 
which the men in villages outnumber 
the women, only 22.6 per cent, of the 
village women 16 years of age and 
older are single. This compares with 
26.7 per cent, in the Middle Atlantic 
region; 28.1 per cent, in the Middle 
West, and 28.4 per cent, in the South.

Former Saint John Man Passes 
Away in Hospital in Bethle

hem, Pa.
PRAISE IS GIVEN I

■jr lb]

FORTY DOLLARSTORONTO, April 20,-Ontario has 
refunding to do on maturing American 
loans which run to nearly #20,000,000. 
Treasurer Price has decided to refund 
over short periods of one and two years 
rather than go into the long term mar-

K
Music Lover Writes of Cantata 

Sung in St. David’s 
Church.

/Samuel Cecil Irvine,>a former resi
dent of Saint John, died on Tuesdày 
night in St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem, 
Pa., of heart disease. He was 65 years

RESERVOIR BREAKS, EÉ™Hr2 
FIVE ARE DROWNED ® ".SX”1 "■

i
ket. n

haying fr|m 250 to

A* Well is Giving Thrçt 
Bicycles, Purity Milk 
Company Also Gives 
$40 Cash.

'

FOG ALARM BURNS many
years he was stationed in Bermuda, 
caving there for Saint John in 1906. 

Mr. Irvine was a former member of the 
staff of the Dally Telegraph and Eve
ning Times. He was a man of Scholastic 
attainments. Beside his widow in Saint 
John, he leaves six daughters, three 
married in Boston and New York.

j .

Considerable Property Damage 
Done by Catastrophe in Sle- 

morlie, Scotland.

w \Building’• at Tiner’s Point Des
troyed Today, is Word 

Reaching City.
.: z2S*

SwSsffi

Sale of Wilton Rugs and SquaresThe three high grade bicycles 
ghren away by the Purity 
Company, to the boys and girls who 
collect the highest number of milk 
tips, and obtain the greatest num
ber of new customers, see not the 
only prises.

i ,'vi Milk Three powerful Oriental effects—three distinct 
color groupings planned to blend into any 
scheming. Wilton qualities—At Sale Prices 1 

Check over the sizes and savings.

LONDON, April 20.—By the burst, 
ing of a reservoir at Slemorlle, Scot
land, on Saturday, five lives were 
snuffed out and considerable damage 
was done to property.

The victims of the flood were: Mm- 
Adam, wife of a well knpwn resident 
of Greenock; Ursula Scott, 14, her 
niece; Alexander Dallas, 8, and Fred
erick Dallas, 5, and Wmnifred Men- 
hennet, 8.

The reservoir contained about three 
million gallons of water. It collapsed 
suddenly, and without warning, and in 
the terrific rush of the liberated water, 
dwellings, trees and motor garages 
were engulfed in a raging sea.

U, One of the important fog alarms In 
t*S °t Fundy - was destroyed by 

' fire today, that at Tiner’s Point. This 
*"■*’ word was received by J. C. Chesley, 

agent of the Marine and Fisheries De- 
. périment about 12.80. At that hour 

;he building had been nearly consumed.
The fire, it was reported, was caused 

by the exhaust from one of the engines 
which operate the alarm. Alfred Splane 
is keeper, a position which he has held 
for the last 20 years. -,

Mr. Chesley said he expected that 
steps would be taken at once to erect 
another building.

PERSONALS room
Mrs. Martin F. Smith, 127 Douglas 

avenue, will be at home Wednesday, 
the 22nd Instant, 4 to 6. 15786-4-22

Mrs. John McDonald of New York 
formerly Miss Annie Saunders, and 
daughter, Bernice, are visiting Mrs. 
McDonald’s mother, Mrs. Saunders, 
White street.

Miss M. A. Cunningham of Peters 
street, who has been visiting her 
niece, Mrs. W. E. McMonagle of Monc
ton, returned home on Friday.

Mrs. W. T. Fraser and little daugh
ter, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Fraser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McAleer, 20 Leinster street, left on 
Saturday for Halifax .to visit Mr. 
Fraser’s perents before going home to 
Verdun, Montreal.

G. H. V.

6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft.. $28.15There is $15 for the fourth high
est, $10 for the fifth, and $5 for the 
sixth,

Then for the hoy or girl who can 
write the best essay on “Why Purity 
Milk is the Best,” there is a cash 
pirtse of $10.

9 ft. x 9 ft 37.50
9ft x 10 ft. 6 in 
9 ft. x 12 ft....

43.75
49.75

WILTON HEARTH RUGS
These many prizes considerably 

widen the field of opportunity for 
Securing a prize.
— The bOys and girls who work 
the hardest will win the prizes, and 
those who get the most new cus
tomers will havq the best chance. 
A new customer kounts fifty caps.

There are extea prizes and free 
treats of tee cream at the Purity 
plant every Thursday afternoon.

See the. bicycles In Thome’s wln-

3 ft. x 5 ft. 6 in...........
. 2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in

............................. $8.90

............................. $4.60
See Window Displays.(Above are fringed)Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. '
Nova Scotia Assembly

Discusses Road Plans
Belyea, Jr., arrived home 

today from Toronto University, where 
he is-studying mining engineering. Mr. 
Belyea will remain for part of his va
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H- V. Belyea, Princess street.

S. C. Gland and G. W. C. Gland 
arrived home today after a Jamaican 
trip. They reached the mainland at 
New York.

66. ;. HALIFAX, April 20.—Saturday 
morning’s session of the executive as
sembly was given over to a discussion 
of the estimate of $1,718,706.13 for ex
penditure by the Department of High
ways. The item was allowed to stand 
over until this afternoon.

BIRTHS
Furnihure/RuAs ^

’30-3» DOOMJBIV^ 

Headquarters Simmons Beds 
Open Evenings for the Present.

~ C°YLE—On April 17. 1835, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Coyle, 24 Barker street, a

- SOPALME<rL-to1<m1|?" and Mrs N A art ot- the sln8er’ Beethoven, on finding 
«3 Palmer, at their home. 288 Germain a pupil ‘galloping’ over the keys, kindlv
; JSSCto!! r;„: boy’
V-: Mi a. Edwin H. Paterson, a boy, Franklin tcr to P*ay slow/ May we borrow the 
• Haywfi-rd, li pounds. idea, and reverently paraphrase it—

♦Any fool can sing loud, it takes 
ter to rifng soft,’ ”

dow.
\

FOUR WEE LAMBSa mas-

You-John Young, of Lower Jemsey, has 
a sheep which is the mother of quad-

The
- MONTREAL, April 20.— Reports 
this morning from Joliette, Que., state 
that a fire there early today partially 
destroyed the Commercial Hotel, and 
several dwellings.

a mas-
ruplets, born three weeks ago. 
youngsters are all alive and Mr. Young 
says they have every appearance of 
living the normal span of sheep life.

MARRIAGESO
Prince of Wales Readies

Ibadan, South Nigeria
z:

, *" BRIGGS-SUTH-ERLAND — At West

s ‘Ss In YourTourist Traffic At
Border Is Started hIBADAN, Southern Nigeria, April 

20.—The Prince of Wales arrived here 
this morning, after a long and tiring 
journey from Kano. Here he encoun
tered a welcome change in temperature, 
the Sky being overcast and the air 
freshened by a cool breeze. The Royal 
visitor is to attend a brief function 
here and will continue his journey to 
Lagos, 120 miles distant.

Clothes i

8DEATHS ST. STEPHEN, April" 19—Tourists 
from the United States are already 
wending theif way toward the Mari
time Provinces. Two cars from Massa
chusetts reported at St. Stephen on 
Saturday, one going to Saint John and 
the other to Moncton. A man from 
Calais also drove through to Saint John 
yesterday and returned this morning. 
He reported the roads In fine condition.

) L<1 1 Gentlemen, Its 
Your Turn Now

GRANT—The death occurred this 
morning at the General Public Hospital 
of Robert Russell Grant, youngest son 

I of Raymond and Annie Grant, aged 16 
*■ O'ontlis. leaving beside his parents six 

«•others and three sisters.
Funeral notice later.
COYLE—At his residence, 24 Barker 

street, on April 18, 1925, Francis Mal
colm, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
irew Coyle.

, ,„£°9£ER-:In thl* c,ty. on April is,' 
* 1920, Edward, son of the late Frank and

£_____ Mary E. Cooper, In the 21st year of his
sge, leaving one brotHfer to mourn 

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms, Tuesday morning at 8.45 to 
the Cathedral for high mass of re

ft' quiem. Friends Invited.

1 Can you conceive of a medium 
of self-expression surpassing the 
clothes you wear?

Mofé often than not—your 
appearance forms the status on 
which you are judged by men.

It is essential, therefore, that 
the first impressions you make 
should be favorabli 
the impressions'that lead to suc
cess in your business career—in 
your social and sporting life.

Our Clothes Dress you Well 
and Help you to Succeed.

They’re stylish and good in 
every grade—-Suits, $25 to $50; 
Topcoats, $20 to $40; or Cus
tom Tailored if you prefer.

I'W'I1
S/Unw111?-Pittsburg Concert Is 

Heard In Australia This weather means every bit as much to you as 
to the ladies. Your feet can revel of styles and ease, 
even better than if you were buying your shoes in 
London.

The fifteen new Oxford choices here between 
$6.50 and $9.75 bring before you the fresh color 
appeal of Mellowtone Calf, shaded from light Tans 
to dark tonings. None seen any other year. 
Broader toes enclose your feet in correctness and 
comfort, the heels are likewise easier. Dignified 
footwear from first to last.

Solidly built Simon Colliers from England, 
regal Scotch Grains and brother types in Doone 
Calf made in Canada. Final choice Patents. Nine 
different effects in stitching alone. Widths B. to E.

Effective Means
Of Reducing Fat

MELBOURNE, April 20.—A concert 
broadcast - from Pittsburg Saturday 
night was partially heard here. At 
Sydney listeners-in got tlje programme 
perfectly. The concert was relayed 
from Sydney to Suva, in the Fiji 
Islands.

$220.00
DON’T LET THE LACK OF MONEY KEEP YOU AWAY

Here Is an extraordinary method of 
reducing weight—extraordinary because

wlth the“far£)use Marmola^Prescriptlon®

«e atnhdem'S 
your druggist at one dollar for a box 
or send price direct to the Marmola 
Company, General Motors Building De- 
trolt, Mich. Once you start taking these 
tablets and losing your fatness, you 
will be happy again.

■they are*
Here is the Chesterfield Suite of your dreams at a price that will 

enable you to make that dream come true. Massive and upholstered 
In rich Royal Blue Mohair; Massive and Imposing, etc., worth 
$265.00, now only $220.00 and $25 00 down will be delivered to your 
home and the balance In small monthly payments.

IN MEMORIAM
Military Courts Put Into 

Commission In BulgariaCONRAD—In loving memory of our 
dear husband and father, Wlmburn H. 
t-dnrad, who departed this life April 19.

SEE THESE SUITES IN OUR WINDOWSSOFIA, April 20—King Boris yes
terday signed a decree substituting 
military courts for the ordinary tri
bunals., and all crimes against public 
order Will be tried by them.

” One year has passed since that Bad day 
•*. When one we loved was called away 

Sod took him home, It was His will"
. Forget him? No. we never will.

WIFE. DAUGHTER 
AND SONS.

*?• ——

LONG—In loving memory of Mrs. Wll- 
Ham Long, who departed this life April 
!0, 1922.

Tlngp years ago. Dear Mother.
Since you left this world of care.

. -t • Gone to be forever with the Saviour, 
T» dwell in His mansion fair.

HUSBAND, SONS 
AND DAUGHTERS.

Oilcloths at 55c. per yd.
Blinds 69c. complete upwards 

Baby Carriages retired while you wait.
i. C. Mother Talks With

Her Son In Ottawa.eii
COVERED, SHOOTS SELF.

SOFIA, April 20.—Ninkoff, said by 
the Bulgarian police to have placed the 
infernal machine which killed more 
than 160 persons in the Sveli Krai 
Cathedral Thursday, was cornered by 
police today and when he resisted, was 
shot and kill—*

AMLAND BROS. LTD.NELSON, B. C., April 20.—The first 
telephone conversation between the 
Nelson district and Ottawa, so far as 
is known, took place last evening, when 
Mrs. W. J. Mohr, of Willow Point, 
was called up by her son, C. M. Mohr, 
now at the Canadian capital.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King StreetGilmours19 Waterloo Street

68 King Street

(

CORNS REMOVED
Fallen Arches, etc., Corrected | 

W. W. CLARK, Graduate Chiropo-1 
dist and Masseur, 44 King SquareJ 

Phone Main 4761

1
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NÔVA SCOTIA BOY, 3, 
IS FATALLY INJURED Tuesday XtraWIDOW 60, FOUND DEAD.

MONTREAL. April 19—With her 
head close to a detached section of pip
ing through which gas flowed, Mrs. 
Michael Butler, a widow, aged 60, was 
found dead in her room in the west end 
on Sunday. An inquest will be held 
tomorrow.

Remove the Cause of Indigestion BISHOP IS TO LEAVE 
FOR ROME MONDAY

Father Duke, who is chaplain of the 
Institute, and presented a substantial 
check to him.

In replying, Father Duke spoke of the 
pilgrimage, of the aims and hopes of 
the Y. M. C. I. for the betterment of 
youth and of his interest in them, and 
said5 the Institute and its members 
would be in' his prayers while he was 
at the holy places to be visited.

Short speeches supporting the ad
dress were made by present and past 
members of the executive—Frank I. 
MeCafferty, H. A. Pierce, Richard 
Sullivan, William Magee and George 
McDermott.

iCHOIR SINGS CANTATA.
The full choir of 35 voices in St. 

David’s church last night gave a splen- 
did'é" inspirational rendering of Stain
er’s sacred cantata, “The Daughter of 
Jairus,” and the church was filled to 
capacity with a greatly appreciative 
congregation. Bayard Currie was at 
the organ. A. C. Smith was tenor 
soloist and with Mrs. Blake Ferris sang 
a duet. E. C. Girvan in solo parts was 
also heard to fine advantage. Rev. 
Hugh Miller, the minister, related in
teresting facts concerning the cantata 
and its composer, Sir John Stainer.

tAcidity and Fermentation 
account for most cases of

Stomach Trouble Father McDermott Also; Father 
Duke to Start Saturday 

Presentation by Y.M.C.I.
Caught in Belt of Portable Mill, 

Dies 90 Minutes After The 
Accident.

Every Housekeeper will want this Combination 
and save 26c.

BURNS FATAL TO WIDOW.
MONTREAL, April 19—From burns 

suffered when she knocked over an oil 
lamp on March 27, Mrs. Julien Boud- 
rlult, aged 62, of Bord-a-PIouffe died 
here on Saturday.

Double-Pepsin
will overcome both conditions 

almost instantly.
25c. At Your Druggist 25c.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and 
the priests of the diocese of Saint John 
who are going on the Holy Year pil
grimage to Rome will sail from Boston 
on Tuesday of next week, April 28. 
They will sail on the steamship Patria 
and will reach Naples after a voyage 
of 17 days.

Those who are going, besides His 
Lordship, are Mgr. Hebert, of Buc- 
touchej Rev. W. M. Duke, of the 
Cathedral ; Rev. J. J. McDermott, of 
St. John the Baptist church j Rev. D. 
S. O’Keeffe, of St. Andrews, and Rev. 
M. P. Howland, of Kingsclear. Bishop 
LeBlanc and Father McDermott will 
leave for Boston on next Monday. 
Father Duke will leave the city Satur
day and the others will leave their par
ishes some time during this week.

Father Duke at mass in the Cathe
dral yesterday and again at a meeting 
of the Young Men’s Catholic Institute 
spoke of the pilgrimage and mentioned 
some of the special features of it.

There will be four canonizations 
while they are in Rome—Blessed Ther
esa, “The Little Flower,” Blessed 
Mother Barat, Blessed John Eudes and 
the Cure of Ars. Florence, Milan, 
Venice, Lourdes, England and Ireland 
will be visited and the party will sail 
for home from Belfast on the S. S. Re
gina on June 19. In Italy marble quar
ries will be visited by Bjshop LeBlanc 
and Father Duke and lit various cities 

j churches will be inspected in connec
tion with the proposed new altar for 
the Cathedral here.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Y. M. 
C. I. me president, Joseph P. Goughian, 

address from the members to

15c. package of—
Pure Cream Tartar

35c. bottle of extra good—
Vanilla Flavor

OXFORD, N. S.. April 19—After be
ing gashed and bruised about the head 
and chin by the revolving belt in the 
portable saw mill at River Philip, near 
here, Saturday afternoon, little three- 
year-old Mylus Mackenzie died within 
an hour and a half of receiving his fatal 
injuries.

The child had come with his mother 
when she visited the mill, owned and 
operated by Russell King, in which his 
father was employed. The lad wand
ered away while his mother was not 
watching and before any one sensed 
his danger he had come in contact with 
the heavy belt. It struck the çhild 
violently on the head cutting deep 
gashes along the back of the skull and 
on the chin.

Only
Children Cry for

s
j I15c. package containing—

Brillo and Steel Wool

I* ¥
Xj

x —for cleaning Alisninum Ware 
65c. VALUE—All for.....................

«•» CtsÂ rJtL Sh-h-h-1
re*

TELEPHONE IF YOU CAN’T COME

I Il i) Goods delivered City and West Side.BUSINESS LOCALS III iell you a Beauty Secret /■
CARD PARTY

Don’t forget the card party in aid of 
the new altar fund at the Y. MJ C. I. 
Tuesday, April 21 at 8.15.

1r A
O EFORE long thousands of women will have heard of, 
|j and will be using a “Mentholatum Steam ” in 

preference to Cold Cream or Mud Packs. It is so 
much cleaner and more sanitary, takes leee time 
and a whole lot lets expensive. Just you try a

“Mentholatum Steam ”

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 

■ arms and Children all ages 
of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.

15996-4-21 9 Sydney 
Street 2 STORES |7M Main 

Street
/

‘ .Men. Did you get a pipe at Louis 
Gk^n’s? This is the last week of his 
big sale. /

The following extrade from recent leltere are convincing—
—"Give! the akin a (lowing exhilarating feeling."
—"I will not be bothered with Packs after trying 'Mentholatum Steam 
—"Surpasses any Cold Creamer Mud Pack." >
—" Creates a youthful feeling, skin soft as silk."
__" Why spend money on expensive cosmetics when health and a

lovely complexion can be had in a small tube of Metholatum 7 "

Foss Make Thie Teat 
Soak a towel in hot mater and wring 

it out Apply it to face for about one 
minute, to open pores—then massage 
face with Mentholatum for two or - 
three minutes—then repeat hot towel 
process twice and finish with a cold 
towel

A. J. Carter, paper hanging, white
washing, painting. First-class work.— 

15504—4—21Phone 2016-21.

Smokers, this is the last week of 
Louis Green’s tobacco sale. To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 

Absolutely Harmless - No -Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it
read anHard and Soft wood and kindling. 

Put up in crates and delivered by J. S. 
Gibbon & Co. Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636. 
Ixiw prices.

Dr. James Manning, dentist, of 
158 Germain street, will be absent 
from his office until June 8 next.

16469

4-22

Will you write ue
When you by a Mentho
latum Steam drop at a line 
and tell at frankly nhat 
you think of it, truly »e 

are anxiout to Ipion. 
Mentholatum it for tale 
at all Drug Stores, I ex. 
tixe, 30c. ; 3 ox. tixe, 60c.

/ .1

21

Smokers, this is the last week of 
Louis Green’s tobacco sale.

NO MORE WAITING AT OAK 
HALL BARBER SHOP. '

The demands on the services of the 
Oak Hall Barber Shop for children and 
Bobbing Shop for girls have been 
steadily increasing until it became al
most impossible for the present staff 
to cope with the situation. Another 
barber shop has been secured, and Oak 
Hall Is now well equipped to handle 
quickly and efficiently their fast grow
ing barber business. No more waiting 
in this modern sanitary shop that does, 
hair cutting for kiddies and boys, bob
bing for girls and young ladies, sham
pooing, massaging, etc.

SAILORS PUT ABOARD.

Two sailors 
schooner Robert L. Bean, moored at 
Retd’s Point wharf, yÿjttihpre Satur
day afternoon and han some trouble. 

"Sriiey were placed on board the vessti 
by Police Sergeant Dykçman a» Captain

between the two men would be adjust- 
when they ■arrived at Rockland 

Me., for which port the vessel is boijnd.

WOMAN, 60, KILLED.
TORONTO, April 19—Miss Nor

wich, of 55 Waterloo avenue, Guelph, 
Ont., fell or threw herself under a lo
comotive in Toronto railway yards 
Saturday tend was instantly killed. An 
inquest will be held. The body re
mained unidentified until late today.

Miss Norwich, aged 60, arrived in 
Toronto Friday to visit her sister.

/jloo*

Indigestion 
is a miserable 
thing!

>1 *1

É&5* ■ i.

i 'a ■m
Has Rested" (Lohr)—Miss Erminle 
Cltmo.

Accompanist—Mrs. J. M. Barnes. 
Address on Fox Breeding, by Dr. F. A. 

Richard, president. New Brunswick 
Fox Breeders' Association. 

Programme by CNR A Orchestra..

i
,eWSend 10c (to cover postage,

) to the Mentholatum Company/ 
Mdgeburg. Ont. for generoui 
trial package.

t!

TUESDAY, APRIL 21.«5!i CNRA (313 Metres), MONCTON, N. B.
8.30 p.m. (A.S.T.)—Programme by Saint 

John, N. B., artists. Ensemble by 
company—“O Canada."

1. Mixed quartette — Selected — Misses
Cllmo tend Thompson, Messrs. Gir
van and Smith.

2. Tenor solo—“Farewell In- the Desert”
(Adams)—Charles Stackhouse.

3. Soprano solo—(a) "Dear Heart"
(Mattel), (b) "Sunrise and Ton"’ 
(Penn)—Mise Erminle Cllmo.

4. Violin solo—(a) Waltz In A Minor
( Brahms-Hochsteln ), (b) Air for 
the G. String (Bach-WUhelmJ)— 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn.

5. Contralto solo—“The Two Grena
diers)' (Schumann)—Miss Blende 
S. Thompson.

6. Tenor solo—(a) "When I Think of
Violets" (Doyle), (b) "Out of The 
Dusk)"—A. C. Smith.

7. Baritone solo—(a) “Drake Goes
West" (Saunderson), (b) "Be Brave 
and Smile” (Pepper)—E. Clarence 
Girvan. <

8. Pianoforte solo—Selected—J. Bayard
Currie.

9. Mixed quartette — Selected — Misses
Cllmo and Thompson, Messrs. Gir
van and Smith.

10. Tenor sdlo—(a) "Angels Guard Thee"
(Godard), (b) "Vale" (Russell)— 
Charles Stackhouse.

11. Violin solo—(a) "Londonderry Air"
(Krleeler), (b) "Klllarney" (Mof
fat)—Mrs. T. J. Gunn.

12. Baritone solo—(a) "On the Road to
Mandalay*' (Speaks), (b) "Song of 
Canada" (Semon)—E. Clarence Gir
van.

13. Contralto solo—"Ge Me the Open
Road" (Ambrose)—Mils Blenda S. 
Thompson.

14. Tenor solo—(a) "The World Is Wait
ing For the Sunshine" (Penn), (b) 
"Wlien —" (Doyle)—A. C. Smith.

16. Soprano solo—(a) "Cirlislma" 
(Penn), (b) "Where My Caravan

1

4 i • )

I Many a man is the very soul of good 
humor during a meal, and whçn he 
leaves the table he is a ^rst-class 
grouch.

: AUTO TOP
!, f WORKS

96 1-2 Prince Edward St., 
Telephone Main 1915

Best in the city. Lowest 
Prices.

/
from the four-masted believed in the same principle, only 

he had his peppermints in a bulky

take the good. nature out of 
anyone.

That was the case here: Both men ( 
had eaten very heartily. The one 
seemed in fine fettle. A cheerful 
twinkle beamed in his eye as he en
joyed his cigar. But the other wore a 
long face. He seemed distressed.

“What’s the matter?” asked the 
genial one. “Distressed after your 
big meal?”

“I nearly always am,” he com
plained. “I wish you’d tell me how 
you can tuck away a meal like that 
and still feel all right. ”

A simple secret
“Ask me something hard,” grinned 
his friend. “It’s a simple secret I 
learned from my grandfather. And 
I very rarely suffer from indigestion. ’ ’

“Simply eat a few of these after 
meals,” he went on, fishing out of his 
pocket a familiar little cylindrical roll 
of candy. “ They sure are Life Savers 
—just as they call them. Grandad

They are Life Savers for indigestion sufferers

can
Are you troubled this way ?

It’s a fact. .Life Savers are exactly 
what they are called for people 
troubled with indigestion. These de
licious little aromatic mints—purest 
sugar moulded to china-hardness 
under fourteen tons of pressure and 
flavored six different ways to suit 
your taste or fancy—really do re
lieve distress after eating.

Try them this way after meals and 
see how much better you feel.—Life 
Savers, Limited, Prescott, Ont, 

i x

Use the Want Ad. Wayed ».

Choice Roll Bacon, lb. . 27c. 
Fancy Picnic Hams, lb. ., 23c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c. 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour

$5.20
24 lb. Bag Best Flour . . $1.30 
4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powders 25c. -, 
Best Creamery Butter, lb.. . 38c.
4 lbs. Good Prunes..........25c.
1 lb. Can Pink Salmon 14Vj|C 
4 Cans Sardines 
10 lbs. Onions .

m)
& 25c. 

25c.
;

■

1
t

H. A. MALONEWM
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

Hidden
Danger

i SPECIAL ATs Specials at
Robertson’s

' Q t

Murtaglrs Groceryi Six flavors dis
played ut nil 
good stores so 
you may help 
yourself: 
Pep-o-mint, 
Wint-o-green, 
Cirtn - o-mon, 
Lic-o-rice, 
Cl-o-ve, end 
Vi -o- let.

%
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

•Phone M. 8408.
13 lb». Granulated Sugar ...........$1.00
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .........
4 lbs. Large Prunes ...
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ....
35c. Bottle Malt Vinegar
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins...........
4 Bags Salt ...................
4 Cakes P. G. or Gold .
3 Cakes Life Buoy Soap 
Extra Special Brooms .
16 or. Tin Baking 
Cocoanuts 10c. each, 3 for ...... 25c.
15 lbs. Potatoes ....
1-2 BbL Bag ...........
Choice Turnips, peck 
3, 15c. Boxes Matches 
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans ... 23c. 
Molasses per gallon ..........................

FLOUR

t
Tailored visible right handy to where 

see four persons in every five wear
working better, seeing

. 25c.Ip aU eye faults were 
they Happen, you’d 
ing Glasses—feeling better, 
clearer.

25c.$30 25c.
25c.

/ 25c.
25c.five need Glasses to improve theirPay less and wear a 

Suit made for you and 
yoti only. Select'from a 
wider range of color and 
cloth novelty.

Four persons in 
sight and correct strain.

25c.t\
25c.4 lbs. Good Prunes, 50-60 size ... 25c.

4 Cakes Surprise Soap ...................
5 Bags Table Salt .........................
10 lbs. Onions ..................................
13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .................................. ••••■■
Best White Potatoes, pk-, »5 lbs. 17c. 
1-2 Bbl. Bag 821-2 lbs.
Orange Pekoe Tea. lb. .
Morses’ Tea, 1 lb. pkgs.
Small White Beans, 11c. qt, pk. 85c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 69c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c.
5 lb. Tin Shortening.......................
10 lb. Tin Shortening .................
Dairy Butter, 1 lb. Prints ..............
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats

! 45c.%
25c.straining your eyes for years 25c.PowderOften you can go on 

without knowing it. For a while there may be no sym- 
extra burden being taken up by reserve 

spent, this “surplus of youth”

25c.
18c.25c.
80c
20c.

ptoms, the 
sight energy, 
is hard to recover.

Find more of every
thing here and prices 
that settle all doubts. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
or no money asked. Come, 

g, tonight.

But once
33c

-«XQc 85c. 75c.The symptoms may.be headaches ; and quite a few 
folks are still unaware that headaches mean eyestrain 
in 19 cases out of 20. They may come In Indigestion 

In fact the situation is so compli-

55c
68c $5.0098 lb. Bags Robinhood .

98 lb. Bags Crown ....
24 lb. Bags Robinhood .
24 lb. Bags Five Crown ............. $1.35

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! 
THE PROGRESSIVE STORE

$54)0
and jumpy nerves, 
rated, no man can judge his own eyes. It will do yon 
a lot of good to have an examination.

$135

85c.
$1.65

TAILORING 32c

Sharpes THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.10 Waterloo. 40c.lb.j

Cor. Waterloo and Peter St.
Phone 3236

18cCorn
Opp Oak flail 100 Princess St 'Phone M. 642

W*" The following list comprises only » 
20c few 0f our many money-saving prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 
}7c fully refunded.
18c 13J4 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with

orders ..............................................
33c 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.85 
Shoe Polish, any color, 15c tins,

3 for 23c

16cPeas .....................
Totnatoes, large,
String Beans ..
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple ...........20c.
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries .................
2 lb. Tin Pears ..............................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...................
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count ....
1 lb. Tin Peanut Butter .............
2 Large Tins Nestle's or Carna

tion Milk ......................................

weekly! v

PORTER AND BREWSTER 
Successors to W. ALEX PORTER 23c. $1.00

'(
20c

large stock tHat the Late W. AlexWe carry the same 
Porter was famous for. Garden and Field Seed of all kinds. 27c

Good Bulk Tea, per lb. ...
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Pink Salmon, 1 lb. size 2 tins for 29c 

4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powder...........25c.
1 lb. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 45c 

Regular 25c can Corned Beef ... 19c 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck

(15 lbs.) at the store ...................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal............................
Best Creamery Butter, per lb. ... 39c
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) . 27c 

Fancy Mixed Cakes, at the store .. 19c 
Worcester Sauce, at the store,

49cft Robertson’s 33cBULK
A MINISTER OF FINANCE is required in every home. The problem of how 

to save on Furniture is solved by our AP RIL DISCOUNT SALE.
This Sale will only last a few days longer. Come—see the Feast of Bargains 

we offer. Discounts of 20 to 30 per cent.
Examine the price tags. We guarantee the goods.

Peas, Beans,Beet, Corn, Cucumber,
Squash, Pumpkin, Lettuce, Radish, Cabbage, Summer 
Savory, (Sweet Peas, all kinds), Nasturtium, Tim
othy, Alsike Clover, White Dutch Clover, Mammoth Clover, 
Red Clover, Alfalfa, Tobacco Seed, Turnip for table and 
feeding, Mangel. Fancy Red Top, Canadian Blue Grass, 
Kentucky Blue Grass, Lawn Seed in bulk and package, 
Field Peas, Silver Hull Buckwheat, Barley, Onions, Sets and 
Shallots, (Seed Potatoes, early Rose), Rape Vitchcs.

We Are Open Evenings—Delivery.

Carrot,

PhoneM. 861599 Main St.
554 Main St. - ‘Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457.

15c
25c

3 bottles for 25c.
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam, 

at the storeTOWNSHENDS’ Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street 
Store. 23c1

I/o lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate at 21c 
Delivery In City, West Side, Fair-

•411c and Milford.
GIVE YOU MOST FOR THE MONEY Use the Want Ad. Wav

A .elk- — • ’cii .. .

) f ’-4 w!

I

POOR DOCUMENT!

C. N. R. Radio

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY

The MARITIME FOOD STORE
3 Prince Edward Street..... Bpene Main 2267 ;1 t ?/'

The following list comprises only a few of -our many 
money saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

'59c.14 lbs. Sugar............$1.00
2 lbs. Icing Sugar . .. 25c.
3 lb. Tin Shortening . 54c. 
2 lbs. Choice Sliced Bacon

3 Cans Com . .
3 Cans Peas . .
3 Cans Salmon 
2 Jars Jam . .
2 Cans Crisco .
2 Jars Libby’s Mustard 28c.

59c.
59c.
25c.
53c.78c.>

3 Cans Tomatoes . . . 59c.

WE DELIVER IN CITY

House-Cleaning Specials
4 for 25c. SnowfUkc Ammonia Powder

Glllett’s Lye ..
Bon Ami Cake or Powder.. 15c. 
Brazso (English Brass Polish) 25c. 
Silvo (the Best for Silver).25c.
Dutch Cleanser ...............
Golman’s White Starch.
Colman’s Cream Starch 
Orlando Jones jCream Starch 25c. 
Sapolio ..

Surprise Soap.
Sea Foam Naptha Soap 4 for 25c. 2 for 25c.

2 for 25c.
Sunlight Soap 
P. 8c. G. Naptha Soap 4 for 25c- 
French Castile Soap...6.for 25c. 
Surprise Powder
Pearline ...............
Lux ......................
Gold Dust.........
Rinso.....................

4 for 25c-

.3 for 25c. 
.3 for 25c. 
3 for 33c. 
.3 for 25c. 
3 for 25c.

3 for 33c-
25c.
25c.

15c.

McPherson bros.\

iSi Union St root PhonoM 506
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IS OBSERVED

Cbe Cbcnmct Etmrs Lê>tar for the veterans and their friends. 
Among those in attendance were Com
missioners Harding, Wigmore and Bill- 
lock, Col. W. B. Anderson, D. O. C., 
Military District No. 7; Mrs. J. Wil
liam Hart, regent of the Brunswick 
Chapter and several members; Miss 
Edna Shaw, regent of Windsor Chap
ter and several members; and Mrs. 
Norman P. McLeod, president of yic 
Women’s Service League, and several 
members.

Neighborly.
"I am quite a near neighbor of 

] yours," said,the local bore. "I’m living 
just across the river.”

"Indeed,’’ replied his neighbor, ”i 
hope you’ll drop in some day.”

local branch of the G. W. V. A., and ! 
Col. G. G. Corbet were survivors of 
that battle and in it, Dr. Duval, of 
West Saint John, made the supreme 
sacrifice.

The full surpliced choir was present 
and, under the direction of F. J. Pun
ter, gave inspirational music.
Ada Thompson was organist.

Class In the Kitchen. . 
Lady—"Have you been accustom»# to 

have a kitchen maid under you?” *r 
Cook—"In these days we never sp’eah 

of having people "under us.’ 'but 1 
h^ve had colleagues."—The Humorist.

The Evening Times-Star 
*ng (Sunday excepted) by 
McKenna, President. 

Telephone—Private

printed 23-27 Çanterp,.ry street, every even- 
New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.

exchange connecting all departments. Main

Subscription Price—By mall per year, in Canada, *3.00; United States, 
•o.OO; by carrier per year, M.00.

The -Evening Tlmes-St*rzhas the ergeet circulation of any evenlnn paper 
In the Maritime Provlncea.

Advertising Representatives:—New fork, Incraham-Powers, Inc., 380 Mad
ison Ave.; Chicago. Ingrahcm-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Sa lie Street

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlme«.Stfcr-
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The Coasters
(Thomas Fleming Day in “Songs of 

Sea and Sail.”)
Overloaded, undermanned,
Tnistlng to a lee,
Playing I-spy with the land, 

Jockeying the sea—
That’s the way the Coaster goes, 

Through calm and hurricane: 
Everywhere the tide flows, 
Everywhere the wind blows,

From Mexico to Maine.

Miss

<2X
How It Started.

(“Shanghai, for centuries the native 
habitat of long-haired-women, started 
the feminine bobbed-hair craze on Its 
way around the world,” said Miss 
Laura A. Holder., Shanghai buyer for 
a large San Francisco style shop yes
terday.—A. P. despatch.)
I am the girl who first was shingled 

In a Shanghai clipping shop;
For I was there in the barber chair 

When the scissors went chop-chop.
I was the first of the long, long queue 

Bobbed by a mandarin,
Who shingled my hair in that Shanghai 

chair
With a wide and Chinese grin I

TELLS OF BATTLE. •’3
After the service the parade re-form

ed and marched back to the eurjlme 
rink by the same route. On King 
street Col. And 
the march past.

Mr. Bertram, in extending a welcome 
to the veterans, paid a glowing tribute 
to the service they had rendered the 
nation and humanity.

J. G. Hart gave a brief description 
of the second battle of Ypres which 
began on April 22 and continued until 
May 3 during which time the Cana- 

• dians held the line against the German 
invasion although vastly outnumbered. 
The Germans had the advantage of 
superiority of artillery fire and the ad
ditional dastardly weapon of gas. By 
sheer grit and heroism they saved the 
situation, and Ypres anniversary had 
been the recognized day for an anni-

The Carlÿon branch of the G. W. versary parade of the veterans until 
V. A. commemorated the ninth anni- "Armistice Day was selected instead, 
versary of the second battle of Ypres Mr. Hart said Col. T. E. Power and 
by attending divine service at the ‘‘Bud” Tippett, mst president of the 
Methodist church, West End, yesterday.
Rev. F. T. Bertram preachfd a power- -------- -----------------------
ful sermon, during the coürse of wifich rMÊÊÊBSs---------1------------------- —I
he pointed out the duty of ex-service gf|ltlC1 
men to fight vice as they had fought 
the enemy. The choir, under the di
rection of F. J. Punter, rendered ap
propriate music and the church 
decorated with Union Jacks and Cana
dian flags. The front of the altar 
a profusion of flowers.

Eighty ex-service men formed at the 
curling rink at 10.30' a. m. and shortly 
after were joined by 200 cadets under 
the command of Captain D. V. Palin.

Among those present.

The whole pdvade

SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL 20, 1928. Carleton Veterans and Cadet 
Corps March to 

Church-

erson took the salute in
THE CONFERENCE FAILS. best adapted ior mechanical purposes, 

the capital stock is nearly exhausted,” 
he says.
duced In yearly growth 
something to attach itself to. A bank 
would not stand steady depletion of its 
capital stock, and neither 
forests.” x

There will be general disappoint

ment because of the failure of the con
ference called by Premier Armstrong 
for the purpose of effecting a settle
ment of the Cape Breton mining 
troubles. The meetings, at which the 
Premier conferred at length with the 
heads of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and the United Mine 
Workers, lasted several days, and Hon. 
Mr. Armstrong appears to have 
brought to bear all of the pressure at 
his command and ail the influence he 
could exert in seeking to find common 
ground, but tlm effort was in vain, 
and statements' issued J>y the chief

“The annual accretion pro
mus! have

O East and West ! O North and South !
We ply along the shore,

From famous Fundy’s foggy mouth, 
From vocs of Labrador ;

Through pass and strait, on sound and 
sea,

From port to port we stand—
The rocks of Race fade on our lee, 

We hail the Rio Grande.
Our sails are never lost to sight;

On every gulf and bay 
They gleam, in winter wind-cloud 

white, „
In summer rain-cloud grey. . . .

LOCAL NAMES IN
STORY OF BATTLE Rare Valuescan the

Soldiers Praised v by Pastor 
and Urged to Combat Good ClocksFRENCH FEARS.

Vice.Having been invaded twice in 

years by German armies, France to
day is asking what guarantee she has

fifty
f

! Touch your Living Room with magic i

Place a beautiful Tambour Clock there and 
feel the comfort to the eye and ear that its rich 
presence and cathedral gong give out.

against a third invasion by a Germany 
having perhaps yfwice the French 

population. The extent to which fear 
on «iis score Is felt in France to-day 
is brought home sharply by a London 
correspondent of the Christian Science 
Monitor, writing from Paris just be
fore the fall of the Herriot ministry.

He had previously been in Berlin, 
and he contrasts German 
about, the future with French 
ness. He found in Germany that the 
people there are confident that their 
countrry will again become—and at 
no distant day—one of the 
powers of the world. In France he 
.found no'such confidence in the future, 
and this difference he 
certain facts which the French 
stantly have in mind. To-day permany 
is a nation of more than 60,000,000 
people. France has about 40,000,000, 
not counting her possessions. Tiro 
population of Germany is increasing, 
while that of France is stationary, if 
it is not declining. “If we look for
ward twenty years,” says this writer, 
“which.will be the dominant power in 
Europe? Will it be France, still but 
40,000,000 strong? >Wii] ft be

Legging on and off the beach 
Drifting up the strait,

Fluking down the river reach, 
Towing through the gate— 

That’s the way the Coaster goes, 
Flirting with the gale: 

Everywhere the tide -flows, 
Everywhere the wind blows,

From York to Beavertail.

Nti

I & y,
Tambours and fcfpnght modelsfR

;
are fashioned 

today with we]] studied out grace of line and pro
portion. They create a new motion of Mantle 
Clocks and their style will live forever.

participants after the conference hold 
out little hope for any peace in the 
ihlnlng district In the near future.

Thp only point upon which the rep- 
is | resentatives of the operators and of the 

men agree Is in paying a tribute to the 
Premier for the earnestness and force 
he displayed in his endeavor to serve 
the public interest. He receives a cer
tificate of character from both sides, 
but unfortunately matters as to 
mining coal stand just about, as they 
âfd before the conference. , Ip fact it 
may be said that nothing has been 
changed since work ceased many 
weeks ago.

In his own statement Hon. Mr, 
Armstrong says he has not abandoned 
hope and that he will continue his 
efforts, but he gives no Indication 
ns to what promising avenue of 
further ^endeavor he sees, nor is any 
visible. In reviewing the proceedings 
he credits all concerned with recogniz
ing the importance of reaching a per
manent agreement rather than merely 
a patched-up settlement. He himself, 
from the opening %>f the conference, 
sought to have work resumed at once 
pegging the result of an investigation 
lodteng to a permanent solution. But 
the opposing parties were irreconcilable. 
The company insisted that the Wages 
of 1924 were higher than are being 
paid for similar work elsewhere, and 
asserted that the Cape Breton miners

as
S') Find the better trpes at the Senior Jewelers 

in select finishes of Mahogany, Walnut and An
tique Oak. Eight day run, hour and half hour 
striking on melodious cathedral

Awas
Here and there to get a load, 

Freighting anything;
Running off with spanker towed, 

Loafiqg wing-à-wing—
That’s the way the Coaster goes, 

Chumming with the land: 
Everywhere the tide flows, 
Everywhere the wipd blows,

From Ray to Rio Grande.

What a pleasure ft Is to do things 
yourself and h) know they are 
well done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 

. enables you ro jjut the most 
durable of all linings inyour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
me Hardware or Stove Dealer 

(when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

was
confidence 

uneasi- fc gongs.
Extra values and wide choice between $20 and 

$26. Highly recommended by a firm whose ex
perienced judgment carries weight. Either <rf three 
rooms wants a clock like these. Just see them.

I

HOTPOINT IRONS
Regular $6.90

Reduced to $5.65 v

/
great 6 s

was under / the 
command 6f James Gilbert Hart, presi
dent of"the branch, assisted by the 
retary, G. Earle Logan, and by Curtis 
P. Wills, who acted as sergeant major. 
Accompanied by the Carleton Cornet 
and Cadet Bands, the parade moved 
off to the church via Rodney, Union, 
King and Watson streets.

The entire auditorium was reserved

Off Monomoy we fight the gale,
We drift off Sandy Key;

The watch of Fenwick sees our sail 
Scud for Henlopen’s lee.

With decks awash and canvas torn 
We wallow up the Stream;

We drag dismasted, cargo, borne, 
And fight the ships of steam.

\ >!

attributes to 
Con-

sec-

fërguson & Page
* • Jewelers • ^

“Electrically at Your Service”

ÜôlU] The Webb Electric Co,t. ‘A
91 GERMAIN ST.

Phone M2152. Residence Phone M 4094

f
Cargo reef In main and fore, 

Manned by half a crew, 
Romping up the weather shore, 

Edging down the blue—
That’s the way the Coaster goes, 

Scouting with the lead: 
Everywhere the tide flows, 
Everywhere the wind blows, 

From Crus to Quoddy Head
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Italy,
safe behind her Alpine frontier, and 
thinking not of Northerfn Europe, but 
of expansion to the south and 
Will it be the many little nations of 
the Balkans? Or will it be 
perous, Industrious Germany of 
80,000,000? There

. j
■»

• .

Where Sportsmanship's the Thing. 

(Ottawa Journal.)
When Oxford and Cambridge met in 

theiA classic boat race last Saturday, 
the Oxford crew, losing the toss and 
compelled to take the rough side of the 
Thames, had their shell swamped and 
lost the race. Yesterday came a cable 
despatch stating that Cambridge, con
sidering such a rule unfair to the van- 

■ quished, has taken steps to have it 
amended.

The rules being yybat they are, aqd 
bets having been made on the outcome, 
there was nothing for Cambridge to do 
but take the judges’ verdict. They 
were the technical winners under the 
regulations and would probably have 
been the winners In any case; so they 
took the victory.

But the traditional British conception 
of sportsmanship would not down. 
Cambridge feels that there is a blur 
upon its triumph, that there was not a 
fair test offrespective strength ; 
its own initiative, it asks revision of the 
rules to make such an occurrence im
possible in the future.

Oh! for a touch of that spirit in the 
professional sportsmanship of Canada ! 
It is so much finer, so much more chiv
alrous and more manly than the code 
expressed by one of Hamilton’s hockey 
players some weeks ago: “This is not 
a question of sportsmanship; it Is a 
question of money.”

i
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one answer.” iI
f y 1The French have not, the slightest 

belief in any agreement Germany has 
signed or may be willing to sign 
France is looking ahead, ten, twenty, 
thirty years, and her thought centres

I
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We Are Particular About Fitting 
Your Shoes

have been, receiving ninety per cent, of 
thé ' war peak wages, and tiisit the 
company could not sell its poal unless 
a ten per cent, cut on the 192* scal(6 

LL la made effective. The representatives ^on6t»ntly upon security, j When the
Frendh are told that Germany will 
never again embark upon a war of 
conquest, they reply that this may be 
so, but that the risk Is altogether too 
great to warrant them in neglecting 
the only kind of insurance that they 
regard as effective. They contend that 
in the late war they had-to do the 
bulk of the fighting for eighteen 
months, not, it is true, before they 
had any assistance, but before other 
nations could bring their full weight 
t6 bear in the land fighting. This 
view, of course, does not do justice to 
the British share In the war during the 
first eighteen months, nor does It recog 
nize -«that France -NFimld have been 
beaten within that time but for 
Britain's help by land and 
French Insist that they cannot take 
the chance of another invasion because 
Germany is willing to sign another 
treaty. They remember that in 1919

(Ji *
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We're glad to have a “(ussy customer." Takes 
a little time to please them,,, but when they are 
pleased, they prove fast friends to our store. And 
usually they’re fussy because Some shoe man, some
where, hasn’t been particular enough.

If you’ve had trouble, trying to find a store that 
felt that way, we hope you’ll come in—you cannot 
be more particular than we are.

SftSS: mof the mine workers refuse ty Consider 
work involving any reduction of gay. 
Thus the deadlock which existed before 
the conference continued throughout 
its sessions. The Premier, after very 
vigorous efforts to induce some con
cessions, finally suggested that the 
opposing forces split the difference for 
the purpose of having work resumed 
and so that it might go on while a 

/--tbfrough investigation of all the 
questions involved was being made, but 
this proposal was refused.

Premier Armstrong evidently in
tends to continue his efforts to-effect a 
settlement, but the statements issued 
by the opposition leaders after the 
conference failed on Saturday are by 
no means promising.
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On A Former Occasion.
(Kincardine Review.)

Some 30 years ago some bachelors 
in the Canadian West advertised in 
English papers for wives. The ad. was 
copied without charge in a Loncfbn 
newspaper, but it was followed with 
this verse:
“A voice comes from the Colonies :

‘O, by your lives, O send us wives V 
And back a voice responsive flies:

‘O, by the powers, take ours, take 
ours.”

SAVING OUR FOREST CAPITAL.

Provincial Secretary Hetherington 
dealt with a most important question 
In his budget speech in pointing 
how vital it is that New Brunswick’s 
fqrcsts should be protected dgainst 
fire. The average citizen scarcely 
realizes how slow forest growth is and 
how vitally necessary therefore is real 
conservation. • -

official representatives of Britain and 
the United States were prepared to 
make an agreement guaranteeing 
France against unprovoked attack by 
Germany, but that agreement has 
never been ratified; nor is it likely to

out

V

Wtierin
use Dill

be. your own ^
dill fine cut

These are some of the reasons why 
France, greatly burdened with debt, 
turns a deaf ear to proposals of dis
armament and is committed to the 
maintenance of a great army and to 
dependence upon that and upon the 
assistance of Belgium and Poland to 
compel Germany to remain disarmed. 
In a word, France believes nothing 
wlil hold jjlermany in check in years 
to come hut the fear of military defeat

Dean Howe, head of the Forestry 
Department of Toronto University, 
recently issued a warning against the 
danger of postponing a proper forestry 
policy until forest capital had become 
Impaired beyond remedy. The Dean 
says the extent to which the work of 
fire prevention has been undertaken is 
as yet by no means sufficient. He 
bolieves that insect pests can be effec
tively controlled. He throws 
light upon the business of re-planting, 
saying that even if there were a law 
under which

CORNS I7B

It pays to use f; J1MARTIN-SENOUR A

1\00% PURE PAINT & VARNISHES
SE [5

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-peds stop corns hurt
ing instantly. Remove the cause—fric
tion and pressure. They are thin, 
medicated, antiseptic, waterproof. Ab
solutely safe! Easy to apply. Get them 
at your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s. 
Three Sizes—/or corns, callouses, bunions

some
A' little of tiie winter weather we 

did not get in February and March 
turned up late last night and early 
this morning in the form of low tem
perature and a real snow storm. But 
with three weeks of April jone it is too 
late for us to get tnore than 
brief1 reminder of winter, and 
we consider the extraordinary stretch 
of mild anïKflne weather in the two 
past months we cannot feel that we 
have any Cause for complaint.

* * *

The seizure of $20,000 worth of 
smuggled liquor at Mispec affords some 
idea of the size of the rum-running 
industry. As was pointed out in the 
Legislature during the recent budget 
speech, thç Dominion duty on liquor, 
plus provincial charges, make smug
gling an inviting occupation for 
who are not particular about the law. 
Probably the amount of liquor actually 
seized at Mispec was hut a small part 
of the cargo carried by the rum-run
ning vessel from which it was landed.

for £very Purpose - Foe Every Surface 
Write to Heed Office. Moot real for Free Booklet 

home painting made easy"

SOLD BY
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.,

I Saint John, N. B.

Built in at Ford Factory as optional 
equipment on new cars and trucks

SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

RUCKSTEU JlXlE rtJMPANY IlMITCD
MONTREAL

OVER 7/0,000 NOW IN US,

one new tree must be 
planted for every tree cut down that 
would not soke the problem of pre
serving Canada’s forests for posterity. 
He has found that out of 1,000 to 
2,000 trees planted per acre in a

l
'

DE Scholl’s 
XfittO'pads

»

a very 
when

Vnursery area, only about 500 will 
vive, and of the 500 the trees eventually 
attaining a diameter of one foot would 
not number more than 150 to the acre. I 
According to his figures, in order to 
produce the average sawlog it would 
be necessary to plant seven or eight 
seedlings. He thinks it probable that 
ior every tree 150 years old there

sur- "Put one on —the pain J> gone9t

Put ’em Over
Reach1

IfClarykWITH

Base Ballswere great numbers which perished. 
He says at the present time the 1average
age oi -trees being cut for pulpwood in 
Ontario is eighty years, and that of 
pine sawlogs one hundred

/ AND BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
Vmen which has won, on merit alone, the preference of the bright

est Big League Stars.
years or

more. Artificial planting must hold a
t LOOK OVER OUR LINE

of REACH BASEBALLS and EQUIPMENT, and see how 
splendid is the quality, the workmanship, the finish. REACH 
Baseballs and Equipment stand right up all through hard- 
fought games.

K ELECTRIC RANGEsubsidiary place.
The right tendency, Dean Howe re

iterates, must be toward preserving the 
capital stock of the forest undiminished, 
taking only'the annual, interest, that

«4

7f With Tor-Red (protected) Elements 
is Canada’s leading Electric Range.

HEATS QUICKLY RETAINS HEAT TOASTS PERFECTLY

His Conjecture.
Old Richleigh (in a lecturing mood)— 

is, an amount of cutting equivalent to “I well remember the time .when I 
the total year’s growth in the whole liadn t a shirt t0 my back.”
area Involved. “In those areas relu- ,fhee" a Lot

°ld football game, dad. What posisli
lively near the market, in terras of trees aid you playf

SPORTING DEPARTMENT

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
THE SPORTS SHOP, 25 GERMAIN STREET LASTS LONGER

I
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paint ▼/
VARNISHES

Quick
Safe
Tlelief
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MAINTAINS THE REPUTATION 
ESTABLISHED BY OUR 
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Announcing a Complete Stock of Spring 

and Summer Underwear 

For Men and Boys
It s time for men to be choosin g the lighter underwear they will 

need for warmer weather. We are ready to please them.
Shirts and Drawers

1

Union Suits
“Penman's” white mesh, white or natural 

Balbriggan, $1.75 suit.
Natural two-thread Bal., $2.25 suit. 
Natural merino $2 suit.
Natural wool $4.25 to $6 suit. 

“Tru-Knit” in white naincheck (athletic)
$1.50 suit

“Pebman’s” white mesh or Bal. $1 gar. 
Natural Bal. $1. Extra sizes $1.25. 
Two thread Nat..Bal. $1.25 gar. 
Extra sizes $1.50 gar.
Natural Merino <$4.15 gar.
Wool and cotton1 $1.50 
Natural wool $2.35 to $3.50 gar.

>■

White Bal., $1.75 suit.
White porous $2 suit.
White soisette $2.25 suit.
Fine elastic rib, $3.75 suit. 

“Hatchway” white naincheck (athletic),
$1.50 suit 

White Bal. with short sleeves and 
knee, three-quarter or ankle lengths.

$2 and $2.25 suit
“Stanfield’s” fine natural mercerized,

$4.75 suit
Fine elastic merino, $3.00 suit.
Cream elastic, $2.75 suit.
White elastic, (athletic),

gar.
t

“Tru-Knit” in white porous, $1.25 gar. 

“Arrow Brand” in white naincheck. 1$l gar
“English Aertex” Shirts, white cellular 

with short or long sleeves.
$2.75 and $3.50 gar

“English Aertex” Drawers, knee and 
ankle lengths, $3 and $3./5 gar.

“Wolsey” fine white wool— f
J$4.30 to $6 gar 

Fin; natural wool, $3.75 to $4.50 gal 
Fine silk and wool, $5 and $6

$2.75 and $3 suit 
“Arrow Brand” natural pongee (athletic)

$3.50 suit 
Striped silk (lathletic) $3.50 suit. 

“English Aertex” white cellular. $4.25 
to $5.75 suit, according to style. 

“Wolsey” light weight white wool.
$6.50 to $7.65 suit

gar.
“Jaeger” natural cashmere, $4.25 gar. 
“Stanfield’s” natural .mercerized, /

$2.50 gljr
;

Elastic merino, $1.75 gar. V
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JEALOUS Mill 
ILS GIRL WHO

IS REPAIRING: 
HIGH CHIMNEY 
AT REFINERY

Woodstock, and Mrs. Richard Young, 
Norwich, Conn.

Rev. Dr. John Farquharson.

Rev. Dr. John Farquharson, brother 
of Rev. William Farquharson, Presby
terian port chaplain here, died in To
ronto on Wednesday. He was a mem
ber of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada.

Many At Funeral 
Of Late Mrs. Crocket

thews officiating. Stanley Bannister 
and Mrs.‘Alice McLean attended the 
bridal couple. They left for Montreal, 
on the afternoon train and will visit 
several Canadian cities before return
ing to Montreal, where they will re
side. Mr. Briggs is connected with 
the Cunard Line company.

Weddings i

FREDERICTON, April 20.—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Marion Cald
well Crocket, widow of William Croc
ket, LL. D., formerly chief superin
tendent of education, took place yes
terday. Services were conducted at her 
late home by Rev. W. M. Townsend of 
Saint John and members of St, Paul’s 
Presbyterian church choir sang hymns. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
there was a profusion of beautiful 
floral tributes from friends from afar 
and near." Interment was made at the 
Rural cemetery.

The chief mourners were Jas. H- 
Crocket, Dr. W. C. Crocket, Charles S. 
O. Crocket, Mr. Justice Crocket, Octa- 
vus Crocket, J. Alex. Crocket, W. Wal
lace Crocket, Gordon O. Crocket, Allan 
R. Crocket, James A. Trites, Harry C. 
Moore, J. B. McNair, Dr. W. S. Carter, 
Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, Col. T. G. Log- 
gie. John Black, Dr Geo. A. Inch, Wil
son A. Loudoun, Chas. A. Sampson, 
John J. Weddall, Clifford S. Creed and 
Thos. W. Rainsford.

Carence G. Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kingston, of 
183 Prince Edward street, were called 
upon to mourn the death of their son, 
Clarence Garfield, on Saturday, at the 
age of six years and nine months. He 
leaves, besides his father and mother, 
four brothers and five sisters, James 
in New York and Charles, Chester 
and Ward; at home; Mrs. Ward Little, 
of Me Adam Junction, and the Misses 
Ella, Margaret, Alberta and Laura, at 
home, also one half-brother, Leslie 
Kingston, of Fredericton, and one half- 
sister, Mrs. Reginald Bell, of McAdam 
Junction.

Laverdierc-Dugay.
This morning at 8-<fb at the Church 

of the Assumption, West Saint John, 
Miss Martha M. Dugay, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dugay, West' Saint 
John, became the bride of Joseph Emile 
Laverdiere, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Laverdiere, of St. Valiere. Nuptial 
mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J. 
Ryan. The bride, who was becoming
ly gowned in a tailored suit of navy, 
with gray hat, shoes and stockings to 
match and wore a red fox fur, was at
tended by Miss Josephine Caisson, and 
the groom was attended by Dennis 
Savay. The popularity of the young 
couple was shown by the many hand
some gifts received- They nfill leave 
this evening for Montreal.

,

Former Klan Chief And
Two Friends Indictedvl 1Edward Cooper "

In the twenty-first year of his age 
lÿtlward Cooper died in this city on 
Sunday. He

V - INDIANAPOLIS, April 19—D. C. 
Stephenson, former grand dragon of 
the Ku Klux Klan, ami two compan
ions, Earl K. Ling and Earl Gentry, 
were indicted on a charge of first de- ,
gree murder Saturday by the Marnion j
county grand jury which has been in- i
vestigating the death last Tuesday of .
Miss Madge Oberholtzer, 28, of Indian- j
apolis.

The murder charge is based on tin 
allegation that the three men failed tc ; 
provide medical attention for Miss * 
Oberholtzer after she had taken poison 
at a Hammond, Ind., hotel.

Shoote Foreman Who Kidded 
t&n and Then Wound* 

Himself

VICTIM’S BODY IS 
RIDDLED WITH BULLETS

Shooting Causes Pandemo
nium in Fashionable New 

York District.

Steeplejack, at Work Here, 
Grandson of Pioneer of 

Calling

E was the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper and is sur
vived by one brother, Frank, of this 
cl}y- The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday morning from Fitzpatrick’s 
undertaking rooms to the Cathedral.

: ; i
Iltii m i

DID WORK IN CITY
ELEVEN YEARS AGO

Mrs. Fred Getchell

ST. STEPHEN, AprlH9—The death 
occurred today at Milltown of Mrs. 
Fred Getchell, wife of the late Fred 
Getchell of that town. She 
years of age and leaves one son.

Rfc Rev. W. R. Clark
HAMILTON, Ont., April 19—Right 

Rev. William Reid Clark, bishop of 
Niagara, Anglican, died here today. 
He was 77 years of age and born in 
Carleton county, near Ottawa.

'
William Boyd.

The death of William Boyd, formerly 
of Upper Gagetown, occurred on April 
4 at Gladstone, Manitoba. His wife, 
who was Miss Elisabeth Murdin, 
daughter of Rev. William Murdin, 
vives, as well as five children, Jarvis, 
William and Bert of Gladstone, Mrs. 
James Newlands, Cleveland, O- ; and 
Dr. Charles Boyd, Cleveland; one 
brother, Jarvis Boyd, Gagetown, N. 
B, and two sisters, Mrs, W. B. Delong,

: mI .1 Briggs—Sutherland. i
The marriage of Mrs. Ellen B. Suth

erland- and Hugh Briggs, both of this 
city, was solemnized this afternoon at 
2 o’clock at the First Presbyterian 
church, West End, Rev. W. McN. Mat-

Tells of Veteran’s Selection 
of Dangerous Means of 

Livelihood.

was 65

SHE DIES OF NEEDLE PRICK.
TORONTO, April 19—Mrs. A. W. , 

Guest died in Wellesley Hospital here 
from the effects of a needle prick, re
ceived in her finger five weeks ago. The 
point of the needle broke off and re
mained m her finger, bloodpoisoning 

•setting in.

sur-
'-

IS PROMOTED.
After Edn j^Sullivan Murray, wife 

of “Diamond Joe’ 'Murray, recently 
executed In Arkansas, held up and 
robbed the Rev. H. H. Southward In 
an automobile at Kanaas City, ahe 
triad to make him" kies her. His 
reverence refused. Edna haa been 
arrested and Identified and la held 
under $10,000 bond.

/ NEW YORK, April 20.—Frank B. ---------------------------------------------------------
Noyes, president of the Associated will succeed Frederick Roy Martin, 
Press, has announced the appointment whose résignation was tendered some 
of Kent Cooper general manager. He time ago.

NEW YORK, April 20—A Robert White, who comes from the 
Miramichl district and is a grandson 
of James Duncan Wright, of Edin
burgh, Scotland, the first man in the 
world to earn .a living as a steeplejack, 
is working on the sugar refinery chim
ney here, and will probably do other 
dangerous jobs before leaving town. 
White roams all over the continent in 
this steeplejack and chimney-scaling 
repair work. He has crossed the ocean 
several times to do work among the 
industrial chimneys of the Old Coun
try as_ his grandparent did before him.

Here JI Years Ago.

young
Armenian cloth dyer, named Alex
ander Takorian, 35 years old, shot his 
foremian and a M22-year-oiji girl de

room, because the 
foreman had “kidded” him" and the 
girl had laughed.

His fusllade of 12 shots filled fash
ionable Sutton Place, around the corner 
with pandemonium. The police found 

ffivl dead, the foreman wounded so 
iMdly that he is expected to die, and 
toe young workman critically injured 
by a wildly-aimed bullet to his 
forehead.

' 'Msigner in their work
.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.
t!

ViHELPED TO MAKE 
FITCH FORTUNE

•-* fS
;

-
Mown

Girl Killed.

Millionarie’s Wife is Seeking 
Divorce, Alleging Cruel and 

Inhuman Treatment.

The young woman,/Gold* Mintz, 22 
years old, a graduate of the National 
Academy of Design and Art, was 
killed instantly, toppling dead from 
the chair in which she sat. Two bul
lets struck her In the neck, a third in 
the right breast, and a fourth in the 
hip.

It is interesting to hear this young
man talk about hi# peculiar vocation. 
Eleven years ago he painted and re
paired the outside of the New Bruns
wick Power Co. chimney, also tjiose of 
the York and Cornwall cotton mills.

Grandfather Wright was a sailor, 
and one day in his native city of Edin
burgh he fell into discussion with 
church wardens over a method of re. 
pairing a twisted weather-vane atop 
the steeple. The sailorman was en
trusted witli the task of reaching the 
damaged vane, which he did by flying 
a kite with tackle attached across the 
very top. After repairing the job the 
church tendered the sailor a voluntary 
collection, as there was no specific way 
to figure what the job was worth.

siDES MOINES, la., April 20.—Re
calling the days when she sold hair 
tonic from house to house to aid lier 
husband in building up a business that 
since has made him a millionaire, Mrs. 
Lettie -Fitch, wife of F. W. Fitch, has 
filfkl suit for divorce here and obtained 
a coiirt order attaching stock in the 
Fitch Manufacturing Company, to 
guarantee temporary alimony. She 
seeks a total alimony of $175,000.

Mrs. Fitch avowed it was she 
ceived the yea of manufacturing bar
ber supplies. The Venture was launched 
and while her husband was traveling 
in the interests of their concern, she 
said, she sold the supplies from door 
to door, often supplying funds for 
Fitch. She asserts that Fitch estab
lished residence in Reno early this year 
with a view to divorcing her under 
the Nevada Jaws.

Fitch is charged with cruel and in
human treatment. He wad married to 
Mrs. Fitch at Liscomb, la., in 1892.

Takorian and the foreman had 
both worked in the place about four 
years. The girl came two years ago.

/Their friendly relations remained un
disturbed. The girl was pretty—the 
three joked together. It was not un
til last week that Takorian showed 
Jealousy,

They had been talking and joking, 
Chenvon said. Suddenly Takorian

some

.

V»1con-
» m

grew angry.
“You’ve got to quit making love to 

Miss Mintz,” he told the foreman, who 
told him to mind his own business and 
get back to work. There was a brief 
quarrel. Afterwards the foreman 
called Joseph J. O’Dajan, the pro
prietor, and told him that Takorian 
refused to work and spent all his-time 
annoying the young 
employer went from the company’s 
show room at «08 Fifth avenue to the 
loft and reprimanded the employe.

Til get even," Chenvon 
murmured.

■Sf I
A, Notable Job

Flushed with success of his first ex
periment, Wright gave considerable 
thought to repairing masonry and 
structural work at inaccessable heights. 
He invented simple devices from time 
to time and in a short while had be
come a professional lofty worker. One 
of his most notable jobs was the re
pairing of the 460 ft. “Aul Reekie” dyc- 

BIG FIRE LOSS 'IN BUFFALO. works chimney in Scotland,, which lie 
BUFFALO, N.Y, April 19.—Fire in scale-d by driving wedge-like Spikes be- 

\ Ten Shots Fired. Browning-King and the Eastwood tween the plaster of t}ie bricks and
The mrl ami , » shoe store buildings in the main busi- clutching the angular formation of the

us,,Vd m tV , SUr r ness Street this afternoon may result in spike hand over hand. The thrilling
next day.UST.£ian%vorked0o9LntsideC $5°°’000 ,0SS" part of this procedure isThat the chin,-
nM. .1 _ * , ou is uie, ................. ....................................................... ney-jack is supported by a leathern
separate rooms and rk™ mg l?t° tke . ’ belt that clasps me girth
lüstanee Si,dd.nl,. nt,' Rt so7\e X eas* were fired, Chenvon told ney whilst he pounds.'into,the crevices
Takorian rushed Antn ' Spd* "lx pollce—•an estimate later verified, each succeeding spike, .though he be
roomnan “ ° tbe sma,kr when the pistol, which holds 10 shots hundreds of feet in the alt on a slen-

There was a sudden rattle of shots. b°ody.' P’ WaS'f°Und TakOTian’s ** ^hold.

------- Wear and Tear.

'Wwoman. The

wIsaid he II

î m
i

work as
:

t
of the chim_

/Â

- 'if

'"itherÀ is
Robert White says that 

more wear and tear to industrial chim
neys thqn people imagine. Chemical 
effects of smoke, acids, fumes of all 
kinds, as well as weather elements gen
erally destroy the vitality of these 
towering structures, and it is import
ant that they be carefully inspected 
and mended from time to time.

The father of the chimney-jack now 
here took up his home in Blackville 18 
years ago.

u ;V

\Exquisite Color Harmony i
In The New

Reversible Terry Drapery! 
Material
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SLEEPING SICKNESS 
MENACE TO WORLD Hats That Lead The 

Way In Smart 

Style

i : a
i
i

mLeague of Nation* to Launch 
Campaign Against Spread of 

Disease.

-
t

v
x,»

- By HENRY WOOD 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
GENEVA, April 20.—Before the 

close of the year, the League of Nations 
expects to summon an international 
conference for the purpose of launching 
an organized fight against the spread 
of sleeping sickness.

Although not a member of the 
League, the United States will be in
vited to participate in the conference 
The rapid spread of the disease to 
northern countries, especially to Eng
land and the United States, lias made 
it advisable to the League to summon 
a world-wide conference on the sub
ject.

A New Lot Just in—the Price l. You’ll find here a big showing of hats 
covering every new millinery phase in a 
variety of becoming shapes and colors.

Feathers and bows, silks and straws, 
tans and rainbow hues, all these distin
guish the newest spring hats.

Certain things, of course, are correct ; 
and only those hats which are approved 
by the most smartly dressed women are 
included in our spring assortments.

Choosing is really a pleasure when one 
can find so many hats that one may wear 
with true satisfaction.

(Millinery salon, 2nd floor.)

$1.35 Yd
j*

It’s a beautful 36-inch sun- B
fast material and is shown in ■ 
several excellent patterns with ■ 
all the color richness that has 5 
won for them a place in the e 
decorative scheme of so 
homes.

I

many ÿ One of the most important questions 
to be considered will be that of sending 
u mission of the -best international spe
cialists on the subject to equatorial 
Africa in order to study the disease at 
the place of its origin.

It is expected that this mission would 
be able to develop the best means of 
making a campaign against the par
ticular fly that is believed to cause the 
malady.

An effort would then be made to ar
rive at a common plan of campaign in 
a general combined effort to wipe out 
the disease. /

■
In looking over them we ■

find a different color scheme J 
on each side — one that has j 

- wood brown and blues l, Pre- ■
dominating on one side has a ■ 
rose ground cleverly blended ! 
with other rich shades on the | 
reverse; but you must see them ■ 
to really appreciate their beau- ■ 
ty. (See them in Annex). LIBERALS CHOOSE DR. ROOS.

LONDON, Ont., April ".9—Dr. Cecil 
C. Roos, of Hyde Park, was nominated 
on Saturday by the Liberals of East 
Middlesex as a candidate for the com- 

This riding is now represented

■
■
■
■
— mens.
E by A. L. Hodgins, Progressive, who was 
51 elected in a three-cornered contest in 
5 1921.

INSTRUCTIONS TO BEGIN.■
■ Instructions of boys and girls of the 

Cathedral for their first communion 
will be begun this week. The con
firmation instructions this year will be 
deferred until the fall because of the 
absence of Bishop LeBlane in Rome.

■
■
■

KINO STREET,- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

A. P. OFFICIAL, 67, IS DEAD.I ■

London House ■ NEW YORK, April 19.—Charles 
B Thaddeus Thompson, superintendent 

of foreign services of the Associated 
_ Press, who hud been connected with 
B the organization continuously for llie 
g last 33 years, died on Saturday in St. 
m Luke’s Hospital, at the age nf "«s

:F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.
■■

||

l
: mE'w-

■
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POOR DOCUMENTr

i

Odd Sdfc Blouses
Slightly Soiled—Priced to Clear

Included in this special grouping are Crepe-de-chines and 
tricolettes in fashionable colors and a variety of the season’s 
best liked styles. All sizes from 36 to 42 in. Have been much 
higher in price. t

•Sale $3.95 to $9.75 
Pretty Blouses for Jumper Dresses m

Fashioned from blue chambray, pretty checked prints, 
and white striped muslins. Sizes 34 to 32 in

??

$1.75

Special Lot of Mothproof Bags
Large size. Side opening. A limited quantity . . . 35c ea 

(Blouse Dept., 2nd floor. )

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
“Penmen’s” natural Bal.

I
:

Short and long lengths, 65c gar.J Natural merino, 75c gar.1

Boys’ Union Suits
, “Penman’s” Natural Bal., $1.25 suit.

“Tru-Knit” white porous, $1.25 suit.
“Forsythe” (kiddy style) white naincheck, $1 suit.
“Hatchway,” in white naincheck or Bal., $1 suit.
“Atlantic” cream elastic rib merino, $1.50 suit. .

And there are other kinds equally well known now ready for 
your choosing.

Ï

l

¥£
(Mens furnishings, ground floor. )

Mattresses, Bed Springs 
And Pillows

A Complete Assortment in Our Stocks 
at Present.

At this time of year when so many 
people are furnishing extra bedrooms or 
getting ready to move to country homes,, 
it's good to know just where to go to get 
satisfaction in bedding supplies. You'll 
find what you want in our furniture store 

are not (a bit high when 
con-

stocks. Prices 
you take quality into 
sidération—and it always 
pays to buy quality.
Bed Mattresses

$6.50 to $25 
Cot Mattresses $5.50 up 
Bed Springs

▲

1 r$6.50 to $13.50 
Pillows $2 to $12.25 pair
See display in our Market Square window.

Special Hoover Offer
: Only until the end of April will the 

opportunity to buy the Hoover on such 
easy payment terms be available.

$4.50 first payment, will place the 
Hoover with or without attachments in 
your home. After that, small payments 
monthly until paid for.

Very seldom is THE HOOVER sold
on such easy terms. Phone Main 2400 
tomorrow and let us explain all about 
this special offer. Demonstration gladly 
given on request.

( 1 st floor, Germain street entrance. )

DeathsRefused a Kiss

More New Marquisette Curtains with 
. Tie Back, at $1.75 a Pair

A colored lace bordered curtain of white crossbar 
marquisette with fancy bands to tie back; the lace edges 
have colored thread running through in rose, blue or 
buttercup. »
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r< i1iî ! A Masculine 

Negligee

Boots declared afterward, it is an ill 
wind that blows nobody good—even if 

! the wind is a sneeze.
| Thomas Stout rolled almost to Doc-

C LITTLE JOEFables I Cross-Word PuzzleAdventures of the Twins JIpfc THIUG=> PEOPLE 
You INTO ARE SOMETIMES 
HARD TO GET 
OUT OF----

On TALK By OLIVE NOBERTS BARTON. ■ —

MORE TROUBLE in daddy gander town.
tor Fosters froot door, so the good doc
tor took him In and bandaged him up 
and gave him stuff to put on Ills bruises, K r|3dV

Health swith shiny red apples and yellow I 
oranges and lemmons and cocoanuts, al- and charged him a dollar, 
so pop-corn, peanuts and a lot of teher

When Snitcher Snatch, the goblin, 
rolled out of the Muffin Mar.’s back 

door, some of the magic snuff spilled 
out of the gold snuff box and blew all 
over Daddy Gander Town.

Then the fun began.
The Balloon Man was just getting his 

balloons blown up for the circus, when 
a grain of snuff blew up his nose.

“Achoo!” he went. “Achoo! ^Achoo! 
Achoo!'

And he caused such a breeze with all 
his sneezing that his bunch of balloobs 
broke away from the string that tied 
them down, and carrie<J him with them 
up into the air.

He went up and up and up, calling- 
loudly for help, but when you hear of 
the troubles that other people were 
having, you won’t be surprised that not 
body could come to the poor fellow’s

o

So you see, the sneeze did Doctor 

Foster a good turn, too.
But the poor Apple Woman cried out. 

“I^ack a daisy me! I’ve sneezed all my 

fortune away. What’s to be done now?”
Mister Whizz and the Twins were near 

enough to hear.
“This is to be dotie,’’ said the fairy- 

•Tll pay you for all the apples 
rave lost if you keep your two eyes

1 o
things besides.

She had Just polished the last red ap
ple and set it on top of the pile, when 
a grain of the magic snuff got up lier

: TEETHING CONVULSIONS 

QURING teeth cutting time 
children sometimes have con

vulsions and throw their mothers 
Into fits of alarm.

The child is rigid for a moment, 
with fixed eyes, clenched hands and 
contracted face.

Then the muscles relax and the 
little patient fails into a heavy

Physicians say that the child 
should be placed In a hot J>ath as 
quickly as possible, a table spoon 
of mustard being added to the 
water. 1

A cloth wrung out 6f cold water 
should be wrapped around the head 
and changed as it becomes warm.

After tiie child is immersed he 
should be lifted out, wrapped in a 
blanket and left to sleep.

If there is another «evulsion, the 
bath should be repeated.

Sometimes relief may be obtained 
by placing the child into cold water 
and then rubbing vigorously.

[2Ô"vr

TT 14
»• nose.

“Aclioo!” she sneezed, and really It 
was as loud as if one of the cannon 
in front of the court house had gone off.

Such a sudden gust of wind was too 
much for the apples, and the oranges, 
and the lemons.

Thomas Stout, the alderman, was just 
coming out of his office, but no sooner 
had he stepped into the street than 
away he went! The aples upset him like 
a ten-pin.

The apples rolled and the oranges 
rolled and Thomas Stout rolled, and 
they kept on polling until they struck 
the fish-man’s cart.

Away went the fish In every direction. 
Every cat in Daddy Gander Town had 
fish for his dinner) that day. A Fuss-In-

[et*wnm
128

2/
SALE X [at

%m you
open and tell me If y^>u see a little gob
lin with a long nose and crooked legs.

The Old Apple Woman took the money 
and thanked him kindly.

“I’ll do what I can,” she promised,

3! 3i

FW

i
There is no cause for immediate 

alarm if the mother will fcfeep her 
presence of mind and follow these 
direction*.

However, a doctor should be 
called to determine the possible 
cause and to look for a remedy for 
this cause.

.44 1Usticking the money down her stocking
To Be Continued. y a 9

NO SHORT sleeves

One sees practically no short sleeves 
and comparatively few sleeveless ones.' 
Th« long sleeve has become the rule.

aid.
I think he struck on a mountain peak 

and caught on a rock and hung there 
until the Man in the Moon telegraphed 
to the government to send a flying ma
chine to rescue him.

If you ask him the next time you see 
him, he can tell you all about it.

At about the same time the Old Ap
ple Woman had piled her fruit stand

El 54in
BIG FLORAL DESIGNS

Hüge floral designs in bright colors 
against dark backgrounds are featured 
both in silks and chiffons for afternoon 
gowns.

40— Used in fishing.
41— Conjunction.
42— A festive occasion.
44— You.
45— in the direction of.
46— A body of water.
47— Nevertheless; still.
49— A point of the com

pass.
50— Clamor; noise.
51— Glass.
53— A boy.
54— A unit of measure

ment.
VERTICAL.

12— Always.
13— Animal’s coat.
15— Kitchen utensil.
16— A sign.
19—A British militari 

unit (ab.) *.
22— Ingeniously piquant.
23— A flower.
25— Of a more advanced

age.
26— Fragment.
31— Marks.
32— Pertaining to air.
33— Conflict.
35— In struments by

which some things 
are turned.

36— Wet snow.
38— Food for animals.
39— A pen for swine.
42— A vessel.
43— Indeed.
46—A receptacle for coal. 
48—A small child.
50—The first tone of the 

diatonic sdale 
5Î—Cheat.

HORIZONTAL.
1—Imitate.
4—In favor of.
7—Long past.
9—Organ of sense,

11—Myself.
13—A dolt.
15— Mightier than the

sword.
16— Conjunction.
17— F$r.
18— Pertaining

country.
20— University degree

(ab.)
21— A girl’s name.
24— Hurried.
25— Clear, not obstructed
27— Rub off.
28— To sneak off.
29— A pronoun.
30— A French preposition
31— Rescued. \
34—Heeds, minds.
37— A member of the

House of Lords.
38— Possesses.

New Kind of Madame X t
«b

1

i
—By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN— «

:

Specially designed for the stout 
women who not only wishes to reduce 
waist and hips quickly—but wants 
to wear smaller size dresses at once.

Y>
to the

l}n
e of the U. S. 

States (ab.)
2—

A T ARGE women will welcome this mar- 
JLvelous new kind of Madame X 
designed individually for them.

There is no other corset like it. It is 
entirely new Gives you all the comfort 
and suppleness that your more slender 
sister enjoys—plus an immediate reduc- 
tion of several inches at waist and hips \\ 
and special support where you need |

Just try it on—see how the disfiguring | 
fat is instantly moulded away!

This improvement goes on constantly 
as you continue to wear the * 4 4 en 
girdle. For the soft but won- 
derfolly resilient rubbei— 
strong enough to control 
the figure without stiff bon
ing—never loses its slender
izing, massaging effect and 
does not stretch out of 
shape. Holds you In per
fectly, and is so comfortable 
you’d never know you had 
it on!

Note the special ' features.
This is a Madame X special
ly adapted to your individual requirements.

_ Comfort—style—reduction! Stop in today and 
have a fitting with this new kind of‘Madame X
See what perfect corset * I
comfort id. And prove 
to yourself how very 
easy it is for yon, too, 
to become slender.
Girdle $11.56,

3— Self.
4— Cooling device.
5— Same as 16 Horizon-

'fPUSATf-HS 
OUGHTER MAC 
MORE SENSE.y-

~ H|S K*W

- y ’TwoulDnt do)
■purr o»m—

NES SOT enough! 
SLACK SO HB ,
AlftT SUTFBRIN*

I

tal.
6—A look of pleasure.
8— For propelling a boat
9— A kind of fish.

10—Straightfor ward, 
candid.

A FEW MINUTES;yé
MEBBE 1 COULD/ 
nWNK WHERE / 

Xl LEFT*7H /
K-.kcys.''vK

/
5

HIS*

BOUFFANT SKIRTSLOVELY DANCE FROCK

One of the most lovely dance frocks 
ever created is of White chiffon with 
bow knots of brilliant rhinestones scat
tered irregularly over the surface of the 
very full skirt and very snug blousfe.

L THIS type of negligee is very 
popular with the practical 

girl, although the idea is very ob
viously stolen from a man's dress
ing gown. Of printed silk in shades 
of blue, it is botufd and belted with 
plain blue of a darker tone. The 
sash makes any other closing un
necessary.

Taffeta and chiffon dresses with verj 
bouffant skirts come in cyclamen, faded 
pink, lavender and in combinations oi 
blue and pink and black and pink.

••
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r
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ÎJ / SMART JACKETSo

Smartly cut satin jackets are worn 
over'- high waisted skirts of black and 
white checked fabrics.

1— Made of extra heavy 
rubber.

2— Specially reinforced 
over the diaphragm 
and wherever there 
is unusual strain.

3— Long enough to hold 
in and massage the 
thighs ds well as 
waist end hips.

4— Has reinforcements 
that prevent garters 
front being tom lose.
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Bread Bother 
Removed

W <3 4 MIE [SIT
gSf A

^Itfadame \ReducingGirdle
Makes You Look Thin 1 &. While Getting Thin

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Quebec. Montreal, Toronto

eUsIi InIe
g& ! RRe NOON TRAIN CAME IN, AND l-CFT BEFORE STATION 

( 1 ^*Hrr KEYES MANA6ED TO GgET THE WAITING 
I ROOM DOOR. UNLOCKED TO RELEASE his whiskers

IMP ,flL ***vtc*’

t F Housecleaning and moving, no woman has 
kill herself baking bread. Especiallym » o time to 

if she plans any sewing.
Fife TTKHurr,

. MIA1TIO
7FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS - By BLOSSERTOO LATE! - Simplify your week’s work by trying out 

Butter-Nut Bread. It will take one worry off 
your mind and it will fill in neatly—for But
ter-Nut Bread is the champion loaf of the 
Maritimes.

!y,'v e
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YESTERD4V vw WERE SUCH a 
6ÛO0 BOV AMD 16 DÜV YOU'RE 
JUST THE OPPOSITE-BLAMED

if i Dont lose aw 
twnsNce wrm mxi?/
WILL YOU EOGR PL>y 
WITH ARy SHAM1N0 <
CREAM A6A1M? J j

I WATS W MATTER, 
TAS% IS THERE AAJ/7H)M6 

I CAN DO FOR /- 
1 VOO? j—Jp

f
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WEU-.'WHATS- ITS ZU- 
Beem 
DOME !!

UP?65
A Bread that slices nicely, that looks good 

to hungry eyes and tastes like full bodied 
Bread ought.
Milk, Shortening and Sugar. Ask your Grocer 
for Robinson-baked

Pv
F That’s because it has extraJl€ i
it Mo! if.v

It
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hBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES WALKING ISN’T REDUCING?
_ By MARTIN
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The filmy, dainty things of sheerest weave and most charming 
hue—things some people never dreamed could be washed— 
arc perfectly safe in the pure, rich suds of Lux.

By SWANSALESMAN SAM WE’RE GOING HUNTING ELEPHANTS, NOT PUPS

ans ?o?9 we take.
ALONG CAN 

•6UE.EP 
OUTRIDE.! a.

I SHOULD I .
•bftS / NOTHIN

NOT- J POlN-
NOW VtONAPO-Wt NBE GOINtf to LEWIE 
YOU W COnPLETt CHfW* OF TtV^Tbéj^ 
WHILE WE'NE M AFRICA- ÿOS&JDO
tvl night thing dm u*> find
VOU LU NEOEN HttiHET IT

NOW ToON Just dip them up and down in the abundant Lux lather. No 
rubbing, to roughen their delicate texture or streak and fade 
the lovely colours.
And not only once, but many times, can they be laundered. 
Each time they come from the gentle Lux bath as charming 
as though they were new.
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JRemember, if yottr pretty tBings erre safe in pure water, 
they are perfectly safe in the mild Lux suds.
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Girl Found Dead In Bed
In St. Stephen Hotel

- T-f • ' ■Y V
s TX

tX ■ /s= 7

| Social^ and Personal Notes Always Dependable ! «down at supper time and ate 
supper, after which she retired. One 
of the other girls went to her 
around midnight when the Deacon 
girl said she was feeling pretty well, 
but when the other girl went to her 
room in the morning she found her 
dead.

WOMAN, 65, BURNS IN HOME.
WINNIPEG, April 19—Mrs. Mary 

Lesczuke, 65 years old, was burned I» 
death in a fire which destroyed her | 
home at Komorno, Man., according to 
word received here.

some

(roman]
I MEAL I
^Prevents Indigestion]

H
room

» « ST. STEPHEN, April 19—Grace 
Deacon, 19 years old, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Deacon, of 
Tower Hill, was found dead in her 
bed at the Johnston Hotel Saturday 
morning, where she had been an 
employe for the last couple of weeks. 
Friday afternoon she complained of 
a headache and went to bed but came

SALMA
The last tea of the season of the 

Saint John Garrison Badminton Club 
was held Saturday afternoon in the 
Armories. The courts were filled dur
ing the afternoon and many came in 
for tea. 
sided.

Schofield, and Mr. A. Fred de For- 
est. !

DRAYTON NAMED NOMINEE, j
WESTON, Ont., April 19—At a 

largely attended meeting of West York 1 
Conservatives on Saturday Sir Henry 
Drayton was unanimously chosen 
didate in the next Dominion election, i

^rs‘ Douglas V. White gave a de
lightful bridge of ten tables Saturday 
afternoon at her residence, Wentworth 
street, in honor of Mrs. Guy L. Short, 
or Moncton. The prises were won by 
Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren. Mrs. Roy- 
den Thomson, Miss Nora Doody and 
Mrs. John McIntyre. At the tea hour 
Mrs. C. E. MacPherson presided at the 
tea fable, whicli was prettily arranged 
with spring flowers. She. was assisted 
by Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Ann 
Armstrong, Miss Edythe White, Miss 
Aileen Morrison, Miss Louise Mcln- 
erney and Miss Constance White. Those 
present, besides the guest of honor, 
were Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. H. L. 
Spangler, Mrs. H. F. Puddington. Mrs. 
Royden Thomson, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. John Mc
Intyre, Mrs. J. H. Alllngham, Mrs. 
Gordon S. Macdonald, Miss Eileen Gil- 
lis, Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, Mrs. W. L. Cal- 
dow, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Miss 
Travers, Mrs. Bruce Burpee, Mrs. Law
rence MacLaren, Mrs. Stanley Bridges, 
Mrs. Philip Nase,.Mrs. Henry Mercer, 
Mrs. Charles Burpee, Mrs. H. O. Clark, 
Mrs. John Gillis, Mrs. Frank Wilson, 
Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Gerald Fos
ter, Mrs. Cecil West, Mrs. Wallace Ah- 
ward. Mrs. Sidney Jones, Mrs. Allan 
Beatteay, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Ann Armstrong, Miss Kathleen Stur
dee, Miss Nora Doody, Miss Aileen 
Morrison, Miss Eileen Cushing, Miss 
Edythe White, Miss Marjorie MacIn
tyre, Miss Kathleen James, Miss Con
stance White and Miss Louise Mclner- 
ney.

PLEATED PAJAMAS
Pajamas are showing feminine influ

ences, such as pleated frills, jabots, 
lace ruffles and accordion pleats.

Mrs. Ernest Bowman pre-

can-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Edmond Ray

mond entertained at an enjoyable 
tea over the week end in honor of 
Mrs. Raymond's eon, Mr. Laurens 
Scovil, who is expecting to leave 
soon for the coast.

The tea table, which was artistic
ally arranged with daffodils and sil
ver candleabra, was presided over 
by Mrs. C. E. MacPherson and Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, who were assisted by 
Mrs\ William McAYity. Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant and Miss >^ud Addy. Those 
present were Mrs. W. B. Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. 
William McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Wer
ner, Mrs. Gordon S. MacDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Neil McLean,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas V. White, 
Captain , and Mrs. H. A. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McAvity, Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell MacKay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil West, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Alward, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl 
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew West 
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Cur
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. McAvity, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Key, Miss Emily Stur
dee, Miss Isabel Jack, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Edythe White, Miss 
Doris De Veber, Miss Ann Arm
strong, Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss 
Barbara Jack, Miss Phyllis Kenney,
Miss Helen Wilson, Miss Beryl Mul- 
ItVf. Miss Hortense Maher, Miss Alice 
Tilley, Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss 
Helen Wilson, Mi®8 Helen Smith,
Miss Peggy Gordon, Miss Frances j York- 
Emerson, Miss Constance White,
Mis Louise Mclnerney, Mr. Cyrus 
Inches, Mr. George Brew, Mr. W. 
Charles Birrell, Mr. Donald Skinner,
Mr. J. B. Stirling, Mr. Harold Peters,
Mr. John Gale, Mr. portion K. Mc- 
Nab, Mr. A. Mosher, Mr. Victor Cros
by, Mr. Phil Halllsey, Mr. Murray 
Vaughan, Mr. Percival Streeter, Mr.
E. B. Harley, Mr. Stanley Emerson,
Mr. Atwood Bridges, Mr. Douglas Mc
Kean, Mr. Elmer Puddington, Mr.
Cecil Duclos, Mr. Sydney Hunton,
Mr. Gregory Bridges and Mr. Leon
ard Battle.

H818

Accept no substitute for no 
other tea is so uniformly pure 
and delicious. Try it to-day.

x
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Wherever Work^ Is Done rj

>trip, has returned to the city. Mr. 
Carter was in Fredericton last week, 
visiting his brother, Df. W. S. 'Carter 
and Mrs. Carter.

Mrs. Frank Taylor, of Douglas 
avenue, has returned home after visit
ing *er sister, Mrs. Robert Healy, and 
Mr. Healy, Moncton.

Miss Nan MacDouggll, of Canter
bury, York county, who was home for 
a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles MacDougall, has returned 
to the city. While at home she also 
visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Dow.

Mrs, Fraser Armstrong and child 
have left Woodstock for Kingston, 
Ont., where they will join Mr. Arm
strong and reside.

Mrs. William McLaughlin ,__
daughters, the Misses Dorothy and 
Irene, former residents of this city, 
have returned to their home in Camp-

beliton, N. B., after spending the 
Easter holidays the guests ' of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bean, 206 Sydney street. 
Mr. McLaughlin a few years ago was 
a member of the Ç. N- R- staff here 
and is now despatch agent at Camp
bell ton.

TT'XIGNIFIED justices, robed 
JL/ counsel... right down through 
the Court’s long and varied list, the 

y dependable Waterman's is working. 
Its activities are legion, Court 
tasks, with their continued writ
ing, are some of the severest tests, 
of fountain pen quality. Here, 
again, the famous Waterman's 
proves its capacity for hard wear.

\

\1V
WELCOME SEVEN

Seven new members were welcom
ed by* the King’s Daughters at the 
reception service /yesterday, held as 
■part of the monthly gospel service of 
the city union in the Guild with Mrs. 
Edith Stevens, president, in the chair. 
TJie service was an impressive one. 
The new members were Mrs. E. W. 
Chase, Mrs. F. J. Hodgson, Mrs. L. V. 
Llngley, Mrs. E. Colwell, Mrs. H. R. 
Boyer, Miss Katherine McArthur and 
Miss E. Lawrenson. The address of 
the afternoon was given by Mrs. M. D. 
Austin, and was the last of a series 
of addresses on the “Manhood of the 
Master.” Mrs. I. D. Murray gave a 
greatly enjoyed vocal solo.

I
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3r à• vàti -Mrs. John Gale is visiting in New
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■■■imiMrs. F. T. Barbour entertained at an 
enjoyable bridge of five tables Satur-

Curtains in a Big
Avity and Miss Marion MacKendrick. ' 8^5
Mrs. Norman Sancton presided at the ■ fy 4 40 mWm a
tea hour, when the table was prettily ■ W -L M . __ - B
centred with spring flowers. Those ■ ^£>|||iiÇF TAP I I iPCflAV
present were Mrs. Norman Sancton, ■ V>11 ■ I I I VF! I UvJUUT
Mrs. W. G. Estabrooks, Mrs. J. E. An- I i ^ * a
geyjne, Mrs. John F. Tilton, Mrs. W. ■ —------------------------- a
A. Henderjhn, Mrs. Reginald Wright,
Mrs. A. F. Blake, Mrs. Harry War
wick, Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, Mrs. H. *
H. Macmichaei, Mrs. W. D, Foster, J 
Mrs. T. William Barnes, Mrs. G. Me- J 
Avity Bllzard. Mrs. A. C. Currie, Mrs. J 
James MacMurray, Mrs. C. F. Leon- ■ 
ard, Mrs. T. A. McAvity, Miss Marion “

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Blake gave a MacKendrick and Miss Beatrice Frink. 5 
delightful dance Friday evening at 
their residence, Seely street. The 
drawing rooms were effectively de
corated for the occasion with daffo
dils and narcissus. Those presept 
were Dr. and Mrs, L. DeV. Chipman,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon likely, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Warwick, Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Chester Gandy, Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald, of Chatham, Mr. and Mrs., , , w , . T D . ,
Joseph Key, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. wcek Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Robert- 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Allah Beatteay, |,son> Spring street, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Grant Smith, Mr. ,
and Mrs. Hugh Gregory, Mr. and , Mrs. Hethermgton gave an enjoyable 
Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. A. brldSc of three tables on Friday even- ■
Nell McLean, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. m* a‘th« Prov[neial Ho|P,tal- La"fes" ■

ter, W. E., in honor of Miss Eileen ■
I Jacobs, of Passadena, Cal. The prize I 
was won by the guest of honor. Those H 

I present were Miss Jacobs, Mrs. W. I. B 
' ••• 4 1‘" 1 Fèffton,: Mrs. Ew«, “STrs.^Herbert Mfet-

more, Mrs. William Meynell, Mrs.
James MacLennan, Mrs. J. H. Barton, ■
Mrs. Maurice Earle, Mrs. Harold ■
Mâyes, Mrs. S. R. Weston and Mrs.
James Pendrigh.

W 11
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■ “TRAVELERS’ SAMPLES” m

Lace Panel Curtains vMiss Ada -Bayard, who had been 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Reginald 
Gooday. and Mr. Gooday, in Halifax, 
returned home Saturday.

'
' IfSuitable for your best rooms. /

Floral and Conventional designs—finished all round 
wide range of sizes up to 60 in. x 3 1-2 long. One 

only of a pattern. These would sell in the regular way 
$3.00 to $8.50 pair.

■ Personal Equipment
He was a wise man, but a 
bit forgetful. Once he had 
a good idea, so he bought 
an extra Waterman’s and 
kept it on his desk at the 
office. After that he might 
forget his watch but he 
was never embarrassed for 
lack of a fountain pen.

%Mrs. H. S. Brenan gave an enjoyable 
bridge of five tables Friday evening at 
hy residence, Leinster street, when 
the prises were .by Mrs. A. C. 
Currie, Mrs. Freo Smyth and Mrs. 
Kenneth Gillies.,

■ m
ON SALE TUESDAYm

ÿWi

35e 40e 50e 60c :EACHm .ÆB
N

Mrs. H. B. McDonald, of Chatham, 
who was the guest for a few days last

/■'
RUFFLE MARQUISETTE CURTAINS of very fine 

quality—complete with tie-backs, 27 in. d*1 OF
wide x 2 1-4 long. TUESDAY...........Ol.Lj pair

CHECK RUFFLE CURTAINS—Excellent quality Mar
quisette—neatly ruffled; easily laundered, 
complete with tie-backs. Full Size
TUESDAY^. ......................................

36 in. FANCY CURTAIN MADRAS—cream only. - 
Pleasing designs, an Exceptional Value OAc. " »
TUESDAY ............. ........... .. JV yard |

36 in. FANCY DOUBLE BORDER MARQUISETTE. A £
splendid quality, suitable for bedroom^ dining- OOc. ■
room, kitchen—Ecru or White...................... CtO yard 1

■ ■
y.m v■ "i

«
, m•/,

*

ir-îMÉIW
ifm$1.69 i £pair

V*|-afoc 
V far]» 
/ and I
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m
Mrs. Fred P. Elkin and Mrs. George 

C. Ewing, who were visiting relatives 
in Montreal, returned home on Sat
urday, much pleased with their trip 
of a month. They were entertained 
delightfully while among their former 
home friends.

‘
:

«WALL PAPERS AT REDUCED PRICES s sThis includes dainty bed-room papers in stripes and 
shadow tapestries; stripes, tapestry effects for dining
room, halls, living-room and bedrooms.

»
■
■

All New 22in. Papers.
Mrs. F. L. Stamers, who has been 

v’eitieg her sister, Mrs. A. E. Killam, 
of Moncton, has returned home.

f. A. Dykeman & CO.Mr. B. -S. Carter, who wag visiting 11 
his son Mr. George Carter and Mrs. I B 
Carter, in New York, and who was ai- I J 
so in Montreal and Ottawa on a short I 5

Fish is a splendid food — tasty, 
digestible and nourishing to a 
marked degree.
A well balanced diet is made 
possible by the daily use of fish 
foods. Rich in many of the most 
vital body building elements, fish 
is truly the real health food and 
is rapidly becoming recognized 
and appreciated as such.
Eat more fish for Health’s sake.

1

Have the Zest for Living
\ ' zx v "

and the Power to Work
XDREAKDOWNS ifi thç best years of life! Slowing dovdâ^of 

energy just when it should be at its height. These are con-

f re

II

wx
S/// -4

II ■>'

4 ity
-v; SiW dirions found in a startlingly large number of homes today. 

And the great cause in most cases is not overwork and worry 
•as is so often stated—but wrong foods.

At least a third of all we eat should come from a certain class 
of food elements called carbohydrates. Thty are very essential 
to proper nourishment. We must have them.

Grape-Nuts is an excellent source of the carbohydrates. The 
whole wheat and malted barley from which it is made give it 
a vast store of these energizing elements. Twenty-two hours 
of slow baking make the carbohydrates ready for instant 
assimilation in the most easily digested form.

Have the zest for living and the power to work. Eat right. Eat 
Grape-Nuts often. It is supremely delicious. Serve with milk 
or cream at breakfast or lunch time. All grocers have it. A 
wax-wrapped package keeps it crisp and safe. Four teaspoon
fuls is sufficient for each helping—costs less than one cent a 
serving. Ready to eat.

y/''g KO-f.j liaSSs-
5
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FpK Ostermoor /
K&^vTRAPE mark registered 

CANADA

Look for the Ostermoor Label and name woven 
in tape on mattress edge. Beware of imitations

PB,’ //>w fxWrite for free cook bode 
oftaety fish dishes to 
Bducstionsl Division

CANADIAN FISHERIES 
ASSOCIATION

Bostfd of Trade Building 
MONTREAL

•V “A food may contain a compara
tively large amount of a 
pound, and yet, on account of its 
low digestibility, fail to supply 
much of it to the body in an avail
able form. Hence it is that the 
value of. a food is dependent not 
alone on its composition, but also 
on its digestibility.”

Everywhere 
in Canada

com-

Imitations can be priced lower but 
the Ostermoor costs less per night

A $ 15 mattress that will last only 
half as long is much more expen
sive than the Ostermoor at $25. Yet 
both may look alike, on the outside.*
How can you choose? Careful buy
ers know that for 30 years and more 
t h eOstermoor has never failed to give 
more value per dollar of cost than 
any other mattress made in Canada.

FBatliWblbr

a
—Human Foods.* •

In Grape-Nuts is nourishment you 
need, in the form your body can 
digest.

* * •
Grape-Nuts is in a form which 
makes you chew. This gives your 
teeth healthful exercise and makes 
your mouth do its work, which, if 
it doesn’t do, your stomach must 
do in addition to its own.

Only clean, safe new cotton is used. 
Its deep felted layers are laid and 
tufted by hand to form a cushiony 
bed whose luxury has no equal.
Yet, because it lasts longer, the 
Ostermoor costs least in the end. Your 
merchant can supply it at the new 
and lower price. Look for the 
Ostermoor label before you buy.

Reliable
Dentistry

No Pain. No High Prices.
FREE PACKAGES OF 

GRAPE-NUTS!
Send the coupon today for 
four free trial packages of 
Grape-Nuts. We’ll also send 
you the free Grape-Nuts 
Recipe Book which tells 
about the many different 
delicious dishes that can be 
made with Grape-Nuts.

I
i
i

“There’s a Reason’’

SIMMONSOstermoor
Grapc=NutsFull Set of 

Teeth . ,
“Broken Plates repaired in *3 

hours.” 0

$10
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LTD* 

45 *ROnt St. East, Toronto, Ont.
Please 1_ , 8*n<! me four individual free trial

Recipe'Book Grape"Nuta and the Grape-NutsMari±ritime Denial Parlors Made in Canada
AcLdresa..........

City.......«............

Province.......

Post
HealthA J- McKNIGHT Prop.

38 Charlotte St 
M 2789. St John N.B.

]\BUILT FOR SLEEP
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION #
r?USE A 

WANT AD word each insertion; minima» charge 15c.General Classification—'Two cents a word each insertion; miniman charge 25c. Situations Wanted—Onem aRATES:

COAL AND WOODCOAL ANQ WOODGARAGES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDu LOST AND FOUND
YOU NEED A BIT 

OF FIRE IN 
riHE GRATE

TO LET—Garage, St. James street; 
central. Rent $4.—Phone M. 2580-11.

15695—4—22
TO LET—Modern flat, furnished or un

furnished, 47 Douglas Ave.—Phone M. 
4704. j—l—U.

TO RENT—Flat. 6 rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water, gas and electrics. 

Union street. Seen any time.
TJjr street,* .SX

Wednesday night.—Phone 2986-4j. ^^

stoves and | FOR SALE OR LEASE—General store 
and residence In country district. Good 

opportunity.—Apply Box N 49, care 
Evening Times-Star. 16873—4—22

FOR SALE—Wardrobes, gas i 
other household effects.—C 

Main 3778.
DRY HARD WOOD 

Sawed ^.50 Pet Load

Per Load

DELIVERED
J. S. GIBBON Sc CO, LTD. 

Phone Main 2636

404'all Phone 
5994—4—231 15956—4—21 TO LET—Garage. Apply 92 23P FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

Soft WoodFOR SALE—Mantle bed; with mirror. 
Main 5236.

TO LET—Warm sunny flat on Douglas 
avenue, 7 rooms and bathroom, elec

tric lights, hardwood floors. Low rent. 
—Telephone M. 4008. 16882—4—25

: FOR SALE—Boarding house business.
one of best localities In city, doing 

good business. Reason for selling, ill 
health.—Apply 184 Union street, Ph 
Main 1011. 15767-4-

4—22LOST—Diamond ring °" Brittain street, 
between April 13 and 17. Reward. 

Finder notify this office.

TO LET — Furnished flat, summer 
16040—4—21 /months.—Main 4690.

22 FOR SALE—Vtctrola, with records. 
Call M. 3250-11. 16047—4—22

16021 one
TO LET—Modern furnished flat, May- 

Oct. Rent $35. Write 7^4,

TO LET—Furnished flat, In one of the 
most desirable parts of the city. King 

St. East, near Carmarthen. For In
formation please Phone Main 2659.

15246—4—2o

21 TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 26 
Paradise row. All modern conven

iences. Rent reasonable. W. A. Stelper, 
Auctioneer. 16913—4—21

Spaniel, black and whitt. L. E. Whittaker.^ 4-28LOST—Cocker 
Please Phone FOR SALE—Carpet square. 50 Stanley 

street. 16031—4—23 FOR SALE—Garage business; concrete 
garage, capacity 20 cars. A going 

concern. Splendid opportunity for me
chanic.—Main 545. 16367—5—13

Times Office.
to take off the chill nights 

and mornings.
We Ôffer You 

PICTOU LUMP AND 
FUNDY

/Phone Main 3938

FOR SALE—Gas log, fender and and
irons, almost new; ornaments.—Tele

phone 1393.—27 Peters street.
<«“ «jggLOST—Pair of 

spectacles, on 
please Phone y.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents

Give us » call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

TO LET—Flats, 260 Main (near voca
tional school) ; 120 Pitt, five sunny 

beautiful rooms ; 
rooms, bath.—M.
TO LET—Flats and apartments; cen

tral, some heatedj $40 up.—W. E. A. 
Lawton, Tel. 2333. 15961—4—21

WANTED—GENERAL1373. 32 Germain, three 
4—21 Auto Repairing15926—4—21

789.
MALE HELP WANTED TO PURCHASE one small motor boat 

for flailing purposes. Apply In writ
ing Motor Boat, P. O. Box 1223.

16052—4—27

FOR SALE—Solid mahogany dining 
room suite, complete. Almost new.— 

Phone West 820. 15866—4—23
apartments to let MOTORS re-manufactured and 

repairs. AU work guaranteed, 
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cèn- 
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

1—28—t*.

general
Estlm-WANTED—Experienced shoemak^er.^AP-

TO LET—Bright modern heated apart
ments, 6 rooms and bath, 98 Main 8t„ 

Telephone M. 1015-11. 18868—4—25
ply 817 Main street. sMain 

16917—4—21
FOR SALE—Wilton rug, 835.. 

2795-31. TO LET—Small 4 room flats, 641 and 
657 Main street.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

15948—4—22
r^Vy^if successful

HFc£.m.Es;;E:-
treat or 578 Barrington St.. Halifax.

WANTÈD — Experienced sign writer. 
Apply 267 Union. 15897—4—22

WANTED—First class hotel chef. Ap
ply to P. O. Box 879. 15907—4—20

MAKE MONET AT HOME—81 to 88 an
carde* tor
S3Ê 'showcard^ V^Col™
Huiidlng. Toronto. -________

WANTED—Sunny front bedroom to let 
with or without board, in private fam

ily, all conveniences. Real home for 
some business girl.—Box N 75, Times.

15900—4—21
EMMERSON FUEL CO., LTD.Carpenter 8-Builder»TO LET—Apartment, Germain street. 

Phone 2472. 1597b—4—22
45 Canterbury street. FOR SALE—Dry Soft Wood and Kind

ling by the crate, 30 cents for one, 26 
cents for two or over.—J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2636 or 594.

16675—4—23

FOR SALE—Range. Main 1516-41.
15945—4—27

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, hot and cold 
water, $15, Magazine street.—Apply 46 

Elm street, j 15893-4-22
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. First class work done 
at reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2081. 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Heated apartments. 14 Prince 
Wm., 3-4 rooms, bath, kitchenette;, 

some furniture and attention if desired. 
Apply to janitor, Main 1456.

us ary roadFOR SALE—House furniture, rugs, etc. 
79 Hazen street. 15894—4—22 WANTED—House In country near city 

or on railway, for May and June pnly. 
Notify Box N 48, Times, giving rental 
and location. ______ 15867—4—21

TO LET—Three room flat, electrics, 
corner Goldlng-Rebecca. AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Square 9 x 12, almost new. 

Apply 182 Brittain. 15924—4—21 15796—4—24
American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
4» Smytbe St. - - 159 Union Si

Hemstitching16964—5—2

|@!t HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

I will sell at residence 
No. 48 Winter street, on 
Wednesday morning, 
April 22nd. commenc

ing at 10 o’clock, contents of 7 room 
flat consisting of No. 13 Silver Moon, 
Glenwood Range, dining furniture, side
board, table and chains, parlor suite, 
gramaphone, morris chair, hat tree, 
bedroom suites, iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, dressing cases and commodes, 
cots, Singer sewing machine, carpet 
squares and linoleums and a large as
sortment of other household effects.

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Apartment, 57 Orange.WANTED—Small portable garage. M. 
305-11. 15892—4—22

FOR SALE—No. 13 Silver Moon feeder.
one nearly new set of side curtains 

for Chevrolet or Ford, one. bread mixer. 
—102 Queen, Phone 1568-11 Main.

16834—4—21

15793—4—21TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, 296 Duke 
street, West. Tel. M. 2442-11.

16935—4—22
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess St.. 2357-31.TO LET—May 1st, unfurnished heated 
apartments, 166 Germain street.

156 7—
8—26—1925WANTED—Second hand J. & C. Rosser.

Apply, stating locationfl age of ma
chine and best price to Atlantic Pulp- 
wood'Co., Ltd.. Annapolis Royal N. S.

■23TO LET—Lower self-contained 4 room 
flat, 8 Elgin street. Apply on prem- 

15876—4—22
Insurance

FOR SALE—Quartered oak dining room 
suite, sliding couch, Perfection oil 

stove, pictures.—Phone Main 1955-21.
15648—4—21

FURNISHED APARTMENTSises or Phone M. 3466-21. NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire In- 
surance Policies (with no vexatious 
conditions added) at reasonable rates. 
Non-tariff. Stuyvesant Insurance Co. 
of New York, Est. 1860. Assets $3,263,- 
487.02. Sound protection for less money. 
G. J. Dibblee, General Agent, 78 Prince 
William street, Phone Main 1421.

15462—5—14

'LFEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED—Business lady to occupy liv
ing room and kitchen, electrics, cen

tral.—Box N 73, Times. 15842—4—24

WE BUY. cell, rent, exchange and repair 
all makes of electric motors.—Jones 

Electric Co., Ltd. 14145—4—89

TO LET—Flats. 48 Union. TO LET—Furnished apartment, four 
and bath, Queen Square. Main 

16020—4—22
4—22 rooms

2013.FOR SALE—Cook stove, beds, springs. 
Big removal sale, 18 Waterloo.

15477—4—21
WANTED - Experienced TO LET—Modern flat, 186 Adelaide.

15916—4—27Apply at once,' TO LET—Furnished apartment, 113 
Princess. 16891—4—25

16051
TO LET—Flats. 18 Meadow.. FOR SALE—Bedroom set, washing ma

chine and go-cart.—131 Leinster. ^ ^WANTED — Grocery salesgirl. Apply 
Two Barkers, Princess street.

16878—4—22 TO LET—Furnished apartment. 38 Well
ington Row. 15813—5—1MUSIC PUPILS. Reasonable. 48 Hors- 

field street. 23—tf. electrii; 3 
16962—4—25

Men’s ClothingTO LET—Six room flat, 
Pine, Phone 3855.FOR SALE—Large McClary gas range, 

64 Wright street. 15837—4—24 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Capable woman clerk for 
candy and fruit. Experience not al-

liF Tto«neC,”ary ‘f a W°rli6rs^£-M
HOUSES TO LET NEW GOODS just received. Order your 

suit now.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom xand ready-to-wear clothing.—182 
Union street.

MODERN flat, No. 19<? Douglas Ave.
Gas, electric lights, electric stove con

nections. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.— 
Apply F. S. Heans. Tel. M. 4304.

BROAD COVEt TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 34 
King Square, Phone 1959.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE■ TO LET—House, 403 Union street, sev

en rooms. Rent 830 per month.—Ap
ply Main 22. 15658—i—SO

TO LET—June 1st, or later, house 150 
Wright street, Phone 1965-21.^_^__^

16033—4—25
Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Beat, it Saves the Dollar.

FOR SALE—Two family house. West 
Side, nice location, garage, large lot, 

62.100, 8600 handles. Farm with stock 
and machinery, 81.800, 8600 handles.
Citv suburban houses, farms, all prices 
and" locations. Summer houses from 
1250 up.—H. E. Palmer, 50.. Princess 
street. ljt>45—4—23

15824—4—24 Mattresses and Upholstering AUCTION AT 
SALESROOM 

82 Germain Street 
WEDNESDAY

TO LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott row.
15916—4—23TO LET—Flat, 27 Hassan, opposite 

City Line. Rent reasonable to a 
working man.—Apply on premises.

15768—4—21

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St- 
Main 3664. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

COOKS AND MAIDS McGhrern Coal Co.TO LET—Sunny furnished rooms, 14 
Germain street. 4—27

TO LET—Furnifehed rooms, 108 
marthen street.

TO LET—Self-contained house, hot 
water heated, Summer street. Two 

flats, 169 Queen street.—Phone Main 
3466-21. 15664—4—22

<*ms, bath and 
-ffi. 3193.

15775—4—22A 16049—4—2 i

NEXT 
At a p. m.

We have received
from v&rious houses

an assortment of well kept furniture,
including Couches, Settees, Beds,
Springs, Tables, Bureaus, Commodes; 
also HALLET, DAVIS & CO. PIANO 
and Stool, etc., etc.

Main 61.

Car- 
16019—4—22 12 Portland Street.TO LET—Flat, seven r 

lights, 236 Waterloo.— M. 42
FOR SALE—Furnished summer house at 

Mlllldgeville.—Tel. M. 746. TO LET—Furnished rdoms, 156 King 
East. 16006—4—24TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec

trics, bath. Seven rooms.—Main 690.
15617—4—22

15965—4—22 TO LET—Six room flat, with electrics, 
103 Milltdge Ave-, M. 2261.f WANTED—Experienced young lady tor

Cutting,*121 Unton street, M^ 8368. ^ ^

WANTED—General maid, best of wagés.
References required.—Mrs. W. B. Ten

ant, 7J> Orange street. 16031—4—27

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 587.

ome FOR SALE—Real estate, houses, farms, 
summer houses and lots. To buy, see 

location.—W. 
Prince Wm. 
16960—4—21

TO LET—Single and double furnished 
rooms to let, 2 dollars and up per 

Board if desired.—130 Broad 
street, Phone Main 1814 R

15701 24
TO LET—Self-contained house (now 

vacant), 31 Broad, 10 rooms, bath, etc. 
Apply 73 Prince Wm. or Phone *67.

15410—4—21

us. To sell, see us. Any 
E. A. Lawton & Son, 93 
street.

TO LET—Flat. Apply P. Killom, .44 
Carleton street Extension.

week.
12.

i584«—4—2216882—4—81 ■
JOHN BURGOYNE,Marriage License»FOR SALE—Several choice tots at East 

Saint John. Will be sold, very cheap 
and on easy terms to close estate.— 
Phone M. 485. ____________ 15869-^-4—25

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms. Ger
main street. Phone M. 2472.

15970—4—22
TO LET—Modern self-contained flats;— 

■Apply C. C. Wilson, Melrose Avenue, 
East Saint John. 15746—4—81

TO LET—Small self-contained houses, 
30, 32 and 34 Charles street.—Apply 

109 Hazen. 15239—4—26
4-22 Auctioneer.49 Sydney 

16879—4—22
WANTED—General maid, 

street. ..._____________
WANTED—Cook, general. 75 Pitt St„ 

M. 3166.__________________ 18958—4—8»

WANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
Mies Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg. Kefer- 

enc—-required.____________ 16639—4—23

WANTED—General maid, with refer- 
• ences—Apply Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy, 46 
Seely street. 15701—4—21

WASSONS issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. AUCTION 

WENTWORTH 
STREET BRICK 

BUILDING
I am instructed to 

sell at Chubb’s Cor
ner, Saturday, April 

25th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the 3 storey Brick Building, 198 
Wentworth street Electrics, modern 
Plumbing, Furnace Heated, 9 rooms, 
Ground rent only $14.00 per year. This 
property will be sold cheap. Payment 
Terms can be arranged.

W.- A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

Nt.t.TO LET—Furnished room, private, cen
tral—M. 3292-11. 18906—4—22

TO LET—Two flats, 
street.

Apply 195 Duke 
18743—4—24FOR SALE—New 4 roomed cbttagc, 

Martinon; good river view. 100 acre 
farm, Kings county, with buildings, at 
less than 31,000. New building on large 
tot at E vandale, near wharf and sta
tion. Properties in all parts of the city 
from 31,200 up. It Is easy for the thrifty 
man to own his own home.—Sterling 
Realty, Limited. 16880—4—21

PLACES IN COUNTRY
Nickel Plating-------------------------------- 1

Peters street. Phone 
18826-4—24

TO LET—Furnished bungalow at Fair 
Vale.—Apply 134 City Road. Main 

1095-41. 16012-4—25

TO LET—Furnished room, 33—97_Duke.TO LET—Flat, 28 
1350-11. AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondi

:

American ChestnutTO LET—Six room flat, nice location, 
near beach. Adults preferred.—16* St.: 

James street, West. 18686—4—23

TO LET—Flat, 43 Lombard.

TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 
15838—4—81 nea the Plater.FOR SALE OR TO LET—All year round 

home, near city.—Main 4147.n 15920—4—22
stoves.—Phone 1508-21.

Drugless PhysiciansTO LET—Two furnished rooms. Main 
1898-81. 15820—4—24

TO LET—Furnished room, 87 Elliott 
row. 15773—4—24

$15.00 Per Ton 
Half Ton $7.50 

5 Bags $3.75

H. A. FOSHAY
Sheriff St. Phone M 3808

DR. AUBREY TALBQT, D. O.. D. C., 
E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John, 

N. B. Phone M. 8821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theroplst.

SALE — Self-contained house, 
Modern - improvements ;

FOR
Hampton.

bam, 3% acres land; five minutes walk 
from depot.—N 69, Times. 15693—4—23

15790—4—21FOR SALE OR TO LET—Bungalow at 
Pamdenac. For particulars call, West 

398-12. 16904-1-4—23
AGENTS WANTED

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 122 Lansdowne 
Avenue, M. 3493. 15665—4—23MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*1 to S3 an

SEæsfx:
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building,

housekeeping
15792—4—23

TO LET—All year round furnished 
bungalow at Fair Vale.—Phone Rothe- 

69-41. 15871

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 57 Orange. -FOR SALE—Home. G. 

Union Foundry. •
H. Waring. 

14832—4—23
e ln- TO LET—Upper flat, 39 Paradise row, 

6 rooms, modern ; rent 320.—Apply to 
Boyanner, 111 Charlotte street.

Piano MovingM; 21say room. Newly 
Gentlemen.—116 

16649—4—22
TO LET—Nice single 
* furnished. Heated.

'frelnater.____________ ______________
to LET—Furnished room. Main 3536-11 
! 15661—4—22

4-24UP-TO-DATE gear; reasonable rate.
Orders taken for May 1.—J. A. 

Springer, Phones M. 4758. 14860—4—22
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Modern eelf- 

contained house, electric lights and 
bath, No. 60 Harding street. Falrville.

16684—4—22Toronto. TO LET—Cottage at Fair Vale, furn
ished__ Tel. M. 2382-11.

SITUATIONS WANTED SALE AT RESIDENCE
We have been In

structed to sell the 
well kept husehold 
furniture of Mrs. 
Holmes, 179 Brittain 
street, on TUESDAY 
NEXT, 21st APRII., 
at 10 o’clock, which 

includes a MARTIN OR/ME PIANO 
(practically new) CHESTERFIELD 
3 PIECE SUITE IN TAPESTRY; 
also McClary Range with hot water 
fittings, Quebec and Tidy Heaters, 
heavy Brass Beds, Oak Dining and 
other Chairs, Oak Dresser, etc., etc.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer.

16940—4—25 TO LET—Uppér flat, M. 2744.
15440—4—22i.

TO RENT—Summer cottage near sta
tion at Pamdeeec. Apply to <3. C. 

Hamm, Grand Bay Post Office^ N. ^B.^ (§9WANTÉTD—Position by stenographer, 
either temporary or permanent.—Bex 

M 82, Times. 16053—4—2

FURNITURE and piano moving orders 
taken for May 1st. Heavy and light ! 

trucking at reasonable rates.—A. E. 
Mclnerney. 75 St. Patrick street. Phone 
M. 2487. 14323—5—1

FOS SALE—House, freehold, East Saint 
vJohn, Little River road. M.^ 3802-21^ COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Acadie Nul 
Springhill and Sydney 

AH sises American and Scotch 
Anthracite, by the Ba* Band or 

Wood in Stove lengths—$1.60 
and *225 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2168

TO LET—Six room flat, » Frederick.
Low rental. Also five room flat, 6 

Short, $10.—Apply M. 3224-41.
LET—Furnished rooms and flats, 
0 a week, with lights—M^Dorr

Chester.ED—Position as housekeeper or 
anion by experienced woman.— 

16020—4—26
FOR SALE—Home. G. H. Warijig,

Union Foundry. 15298—4—32
W; TO LET—At Hampton Station, apart

ment, modern.—Box 15, Phone 62-3. UNFURNISHED ROOMS
,____ -,__ ■yU'Vft,—

TO LET—Kitchen, bedroom.' ' fltdthes 
1 closet.—169 Pitt street. 15977—4*—

TO LET—Unfurnished rooms, 15 Peters 
street. Call mornings. 16957—4—2>

HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No Jolta. nor Jars. Or

ders taken now for May let. Reason
able rates.—Phone M. 4421, A. S. Stack- 
house.

TO LET—Modern self-contained flat, 
hot water furnace, hardwood floors, 

bath, 231 Princess street.—Phone 1847-81 
14788—4—22

77, Times.Bo: 2215789■* FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap

ply C. F. Inches. 8—7—ti.
TED—By a young lady, a position 

enoerapher.—Apply 226 City road.
16026—r4—23

tv ANTED—Young man. ten years’ ex
perience wholesale and retail hard

ware desires position, executive or 
nlesman. Highest references, charact- 

■ i *nd ability. Box N 79. Tlmes^

•y. FAIRVALE—Board for two young men. 
|7.—Box N 72, Times. 15821—4—21 22

TO LET—Flat. 30 Canon street, Tues
day, Friday 2-4. 15596—4—21 PIANOS moved by experienced men end 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone M. 173*.

FOR SALE—The subscriber’s residence, 
105 Mount Pleasant Avenue. Freehold. 

Over three acres of land, garage and 
outbuildings, in good condition. On ap
plication to the undersigned directions 
will be given to the caretaker to permit 
aplicants to Inspect the house.—H. A. 
McKeown, care Railway Commission. 
Ottawa. 3—19—t.f.

■ FLATS TO LET
TO LET-—Flat. 65 Moore street, $12.

16555—4—22 BOARDERS WANTEDsixTO LET—Desirable central- flat, 
rooms, bath, lights, good yard.—H. E. 

Palmer. 50 Princess street. Roofing BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

TO LET—Two flats, 181 Duke street 
Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Main 1139. 8—8—tf

TO LET—Rooms and board, Main 135-11 
16004—4—2716043—4—23

■4. GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell. 198 Union 

street. Telephone 1401.
WANTED—Position chauffeur of car or 

motor truck, titjrllng^character. Un-
TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 247 Douglas 

Ave., seven rooms, bath, lights, 320 
month.—2302-21 or 4110. 16028—4—22

TO LET—Boarding, accommodations for 
business girls In good localRy^— Phono

TO LET—Room and board. Private.— 
139 Sydney street. 16939—4—24

15840—4—21 Main 51.FOR SALE—GENERALI TO LET—Upper flat. 313 Princess street, 
May 1st; parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 

three bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-5 Wed
nesday and Friday. For terms, etc., ap
ply 73 Prince Wm.. or Phone 557.

* * 15409—4—21

GRAVEL ROOFING. Galvanized Iron 
and Copper Work for buildings. Re

pairs a specialty.—J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 
Main 356. 14237—4—29

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS OF PUB

LIC UTILITIES
NOTICE

TO LET—Flat, 168 fit. James, 325, bath, 
electrics. Seen Tuesdays. Telephone 

M. 732-11.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Good con

dition.—71 Somerset street^^ ^ 22v ANTED — Position by experienced 
stenographer.—West 196.t! 16023—4—21

16905—4—22
BUILDINGS TO LET| D. W. LAND

Erin Street Sidiieg
PHONE M 4055

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
635, J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9—13

flat,TO LET—Sunny basement 
Douglas avenue, lights. Apply 15 Rich

mond, Phone M. 2461-41. 16027—4—27
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply 164 

Queen street. 16039—4—2„WANTED—Position by young man who 
has bad some business experience and 

K High School education.—Box N 70, 
rimes* _______________15749-4-21

TO LET—Ten room flat, lights, bath, 
grate, suitable ‘ for apartments. Ex

mouth street.—Phone M. 4082.
16458—4—21

TO LET—Large shop with basement 
warehouse, suitable for 

manufacturing purposes, Main street. 
Phone M. 1866. 16899—4—25

NOTICE is "hereby given that the 
hearing of the Petition of the resi
dents of the Parish of Slmonds in the 
City and Count}’ of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, pray
ing that an Order may be made to 
compel the New ■ Brunswick Power 
Company to extend the Street Rail
way in the Parish of Simonds will 
be held in the Board Rooms of the 
Public Utilities Commission for the 
Province of New Brunswick, in the 
Dominion Bank Building, 76 Prince 
William street, in the City of Saint 
John on WEDNESDAY the TWEN
TY-SECOND day of APRIL at TEN- 
THIRTY of the clock in the forenoon, 
when and where all parties interested 
may appear and be heard.

This Notice is to be published in 
daily newspaper in the City of 

Saint John for one week preceding the 
date of hearing, and posted at, near 
or in the Post Office at East Saint 
John in the said Parish of Simonds.

A copy of the aforementioned Peti
tion is on file in the office of the Clerk 
of the Public Utilities Commission in 
the City of Saint John, where it may 
be seen and inspected.

Dated at the City of Saint John 
this ninth day of April, A.D., 1925.

BY THE BOARD 
(Sgd.) E. S. CARTER, 

Clerk-

garage orFOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby go-cart.
16005—4—22 238 Ouil-TO LET—Flat and garage 

ford street, West.—Apply M. 1559-11- 
16003—4—23

76 Exmouth street. Second Hand GoodsWANTED—By woman, housework by 
day. Housecleaning, washing and 
ironing. M. 1813. 15849—4—21

TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street, 2 
basements, bath, lights.—86 Rockland 

road. ________________________ 15397—4—22

TO LET—Eight rooms, bright and 
warm choice locality—Phone M. 3148.

15460—4—21

SUSQUEHANNA
ANTHRACITE

FOR SALE—Baby carriage. $10.—Phone 
Main 924. 16050—4—27 TO LET—Three storey brick building, 

11-13 Water street; hot water heating. 
Possession Immediately.—Apply T. Mc
Guire, 21 Chipman Hill. 15810—5—1

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 55 Main street. Phone 
M. 5011. 3—81—t.f.

TO LET—Small self-contained flat. Ap
ply 239 Prince Edward street.

159S9-FOR SALE — Cash register, Toledo 
scales weighing 12 lbs. ; 2 silent sales

men. linoleum floor covering, counter.— 
Apply between 
ery, Phone 1167.

WANTED—By experienced man, wit 
references, job as chaffeur, truck or 

private.—Box N 66. Times.
■23

TO LET—Eight room flat, all modern 
conveniences.—Phone W. 430.

15880—4—21
OFFICES TO LET WANTED—Purchase ladlee* and gen- 

tltmen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 566 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

12 and 6, Hygienic Bak- 
15908—4—22

FOR SALE—Beds, tables, chairs, pic
tures. diningroom table, toilet set, hat 

tree, mandolin,, etc.—M. 316.
15942—4—21

■2315661- Egg for the Furnace.
Chestnut for the Range or Feeder. 
Highest Grade Free Burning Coal* 

Try it now and you will order your 
bin filled*

TO LET—Modern lower flat. 66 Bentley 
street. 6 rooms, bath, electrics; 30, 

dollars.—Phone 4688. 15460—4—21

TO LET—Modern flat. Phone^ 3935^-2L^

— Painting, Whitewashing, 
Good work, reasonable

TO LET—Office In premises 90 King 
street; also suitable for society or 

lodge rooms.—Kenneth !A. Wilson 45 
Canterbury street.

WANTED 
papering.

1 rates, City or West Side.—We»t^ ■’8-^j^
'

TO LET—Bright upper flat, six rooms, 
$10.—Apply 108 Somerset, Phone Main 

3197-21. 15992—4—27 Tailors anti Farriers2515947:

WANTED—Plain sewing. Main 1779.
15543—4—27 STORES TO LET HIGH CLASS Ladles’ and Gent*’ 

Tailoring and Furs of every descrip- 
■‘od made to order.—Morin. 68 Germain.

TO LET—Seven rooms, bath and lights.
Opposite Winter street school. Call M 

3451-41. 16054—4—27
Reasonable, 289 

15875—4—21
FOR SALE—Banjo. 

Charlotte street. TO LET—Small flat. 32 Barker. J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.15464—1--.23 TO LET—Store No. 90 King street, at 
present occupied by Levine’s Shoe 

Store. Modern, heated by landlord, 
Reasonable rent.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbury street, 15949—4—25

WANTED—Carpenter work, building, 
repairs, hardwood floors.—Phone 4498: FOR SALE—Ten foot silent salesman, 

all plate glass, suitable for all classes 
of business.—Apply 147 Charlotte St.

15816—4—21

TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, 358 Union. 
Seen any time. 15401—4—21 TruckingTO RENT—Flat, Brindley street. Tele- 

prone 1466-41. 16035—4—27 No* \ Union St., Phone Main 2636 
6% Charlotte St* Phone Main 594

p; \

FURNITURE moving and general 
trucking.—C. Morrison. 80 City road. 

M. 5038.
FOR SALE—AUTOS FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.^__Apply 27 Clifton 

15987—4—27
TO LET—Two flats, 

street. 4-22 427FOR 'BALE—Cycle hatcher, 50 eggs; 
brooder, 100.—Tel. M. 1351.

TO LET—Shop with fixtures. 291 Prince 
Edward street.—Wakim, Phone M.

15762—4—21
16041 oneFOR SALE—One Ford ton truck, in 

good condition, 1925 license. Phone 
M. 2383. 15991—4—22

TO LET—Flat. Clifden avenue, new 
corner flat, 6 rooms, mahogany finish, 

hardwood floors, china closet, open fire
place, bathroom, white enamel ; medicine 
closet with mirror; Z bedrooms with 
closets ; pantry, kitchen cupboard, set 
tub. Desirable locality. Most attract
ive.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1466.

TO LET—Eight rooms, heated. Princess 
street.

15737—4—21 2255-11. GENERAL Trucking and furniture 
Prices reasonable.—

15833—4—21 COAL AND WOOD2716046Tel. M. 2831. transferred. 
Phone W. 929-11.TO LET—Shop, central, great business 

stand.—Telephone 1401. 15839—4—21
FOR SALE—Boy's wheel. W. 442-31.

15748—4—24 28 Marsh 
5990—4—27

TO LET—Flat, electric lights, 
street. ^

FOR SALE—Jewett Special. 1924 model ;
bumper, 2 extra tires, side lights and 

other extras. This car sells for $2,100. 
Will sell for $850, terms.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange. 173 Marsh road, Phone 
4078. 15962—4—22

McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 
DRY KINDLING 

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length ït» 

grate use- ¥
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.

ViolinsFOR SALE—Speedboat “Dixie," 21 H.
P. engine; Atwater ignition; speed 17 

miles. All In perfect order.—Box N 67, 
Times. 16667—4—23

489 Main street,
15757—5—1

RENT—Store, 
Phone 3807^1.

TOflat, central. 
16030—4—22

TO LET—Nice, * warm 
Phone 3150-21. OLD Hand-made Violins. A guarantee 

with every instrument, 
ments. Repairing. Violin Exchange, 13 
Charlotte street. Phone 1558.

TO RENT—Shop 
lotte. Phohe 2396.

180 Union, near Char- 
15753—4—21

Easy pay-TO LET—Flat. Golden BallTO LET—Five room flat, 126 St. James 
street. 16011—4—27FOR SALE—Three draft horses. H. A. 

Foshay, M. 4429. 15643—4—21
FOR SALE—Chev Superior, 1924 model, 

only run a few miles. Bargain for 
v quick sale.—Roy Earle, 161 Mecklenburg 

street. Can be seen at Central Garage. 
Waterloo street. 15864—4—21

Corner. Mewly Papered, Elec

trics. Moderate rent. Apply G.

TO LET—Store, Main street;' rooms In 
rear.—M. 1188.

15416—1—21
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 92% Waterloo 

street. 16018—4—22
16800—4—24Jm

FOR SALE—One 24 inch inserted tooth
32 cut 
new.— 

15474—4—21

DAYLIGHT TIME.
LONDON, April 20.—Summer -timr 

became operative in Great Britain at 
2 o’clock yesterday morning.

bolter saw, 2 lath saws, on 
off saw, one 38 splitter saw. 
Taylor & White.

All TO LET—Four room flat, Elliott row. 
M. 2796-31. 16015—4—27 Phone 463 —257 City RoadUse the Want Ad. WayFOR SALE—Coupe, In good running 

order.—Phone M. 1286. 15974—4—21 P. Leonard, Main 121.
18408-4-21TO LET—Two modern flats. Tel. Main 

1690-21. 15918—4—26Use the Want Ad. Way

MUTT AND JEFF-A BIG-GAME HUNT IN AFRICA LOOKS GOOD TO JEFF

16016-4-21FO RSALE—Chevrolet Model 490, In 
good shape. Owner leaving city.— 

North End Garage. 15825—4—22

FOR SALE—Autoitruck, auto bust 
Easy terms.—117 City Road.

16707—4—23

McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened end Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TaL Mam 1227

Bv “BUD” FISHER

Püim /usTfiM. THAT 61U6S MC ^ -,
AM lt>6A WHY w*r «0 7»

AFRICA AM» HUMT V 

. BIG 6A«A€? ^

lF seMÆTHiMS DeestlT 
Turn up Icon xXl. 
Poke trie- rmvr cop 

x bAcst- in Trie 
. N6Xdf. E MUST HAW 

cxc.rreM.eNTL

^I'M DYIN&
INACTION, mutt! 
t WISH A WAR 
would bust right 
IN MY rACel T 

cRAve exeiT«M«NT l

Nix’.' A WAR vs >f5
A FROLIC. FOR MS,
»uT MARRvab
L»pe

THAT’S DlFPCRaNT.
V O’BeAR-

WHY Don’t' 
YOU GttT 
MARRICD?

f WHAT’S 
AIHN6 

You, OLD 
.Be AN?,

FOR SALE—Hudson Super Six. G. H. 
Waring. 14831—4—23

TOR SALE—Hudson Super Six. G. H. 
Waring. *  ________ 15297—4—2„

FOR SALE—A L W A V S A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve montVs.—Victory Garage, 93 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.________

Wtf LL,

Fiwe- THeee 
ought to Be 
A kick \N

k l that ' J
[ best grades soft coal on 

hand-broad cove, 
McBBAN PICTOU 

berlbss lump,

»
L4|J *\

2 iii Tv PN RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Sedan, 

one Ninety Overland Sedan, newly 
overhauled and painted. Bargain for 
quick sale.—Phone Main 1458-21.

15548—4—22
inIM* * m

^ iue*
i Son Coal and Wood Co.Nk•w

» > ,n,-rFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD M ,7 Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St;

i w4XFOR SALE—Two carpet squares. Royal 
blue Axminster 4x4; white enamel 

and brass bed.—202» AVentwortli.
15874—4—21

U
RANGE COAL

A good coal »t $9 » ton. 
SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOO

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone

(S' £• ^

m **' mFOR SALE—Furniture, at 66 Lans
downe Ave.. suitable for country 

house, with a few pieces of old walnut.
16010—4—23

\\,•v* JÎtf:*:•v. i-■A1
y

■ 'V:'
FOR SALE—Floor covering, range, din

ing room table anil chairs; electric 
fixtures, etc.—Phone Main 2242.

» V*#
.£ti

II«46 u15995—4—23 FOR RALE—Dry Cut Wood. J2..0 large 
load. W. P- Turner, Helen ----- »>... 4314L

r/' COMTiUueD
-TOM.«new

truckj?i r- j
FOR SALE—Three burner oil 

with oven; boy’s bicycle. ^149^ g jfrtggi ptii.inMU.kla
12&*ow.

\

. ■ <

4\ ■■■

1

$b

McBean Pictoo
Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
<92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 382

raWRITE A 
WANT AD

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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BOY SCOUTS HAVE 
HIKE TO DARK LAKE

That " Kruschen ” Feeling l

AFour City Troops Represented 
in Outing—Help in Fire 

Prevention Week. «Skz

i kFour of the city troops of Boy 
Scouts were represented in the hiking 
patry which visited Dark Lake Satur
day. It was a jolly outing. The troops 
were No. 2, St. Paul’s ; No. 8, Mission; 
No. 14, Victoria street Baptist, and No. 
26, Syrian. The leaders in charge were 
C. G. Hoyt, Mission troop; J. M. To-

m

A\

—

bias, Syrian troop, and L. L. Johnson, 
district secretary.

The Rovers troop is to meet tonight 
at headquarters and on Wednesday the 
Scouts will do their part in assisting 
for the Are prevention week observance 
by distributing illustrated blotters to 
business houses.

The big event of the near future is 
the church parade of May 8. As a pre
liminary it has been arranged to have 
a rally next Saturday, when an inspec- in the whole year to those 
tion of the scouts will take place and who know how to make it SO.
caTJ Ôr par Out come buckets and brooms,

sleeves are rolled 14), and 
everyone sets to work cheerily 
to set the house to rights. No 
one grumbles, no one gets 
worried or irritable.

MONTREAL, April 20--Jhathe I ^That’s how you, ought to 
did not use the words ascribed to him u . . 9 . 6 ,
in a statement reported to have been tackle Spring-Cleaning, and yOU 
made by Hon. P. J. Venlot, Premier of Can, if yOU gO about it in the 
New Brunswick, in connection with right Way.
Quebec bill authorizing the Grand Falls men have that feeling of
hLlf0i « °S.mC% s,uch part a! not being quite up to the mark, and 
authorization by the local government hoU8ew0rk is a long dreary drudge 
was necessary, and that he had not that never seems to be finished — 
seen Premier Vemot in connection with them j, something wrong with your 
that bill, is the denial made by Pre- health, 
mier Taschereau, of Quebec.

ifiX ft it

It Patà the Spring in Spring-cleaning!
Who says Spring-cleaning 

isn’t jolly?
It’s one of the biggest “larks”

system. Your liver and kidneys 
are not working as they should, 
with the result that poisonous 
waste matter is collecting in the 
blood and lowering the tone of the 
body. You must take steps to put 
that right—in the Kruschen way.

Every morning, in your breakfast 
cup of coffee or tea, take as much 
Kruschen Salts as will lie on a 10 
cent piece. You can't taste the tiny 
dose, but it effectually cleanses 
your blood and clears your system 
of the waste material that is de
priving you of vigour. Soon you 
will begin to feel better, more full 
of life aqd vitality, freeh and 
smiling, strong and well from first 
thing in the morning till late at 
night.

You owe it to yourself to start 
the Kruschen habit 
sooner you do so, the sooner you 
will get back that glorious feeling 
of radiant health — the much- 
talked-of “Kruschen feeling.”

TASCHEREAU DENIES
\

at once. The

That "something is almost 
entirely a matter of your internal

up work in Bathurst, Mrs. MacLauch- 
lan, who was Miss Alice Wells of Sack- 
vilie, received her measure of praise for 
her earnest work, aiding her husband 
in the large churches he has filled.

REV. J. M. RICE.
Rev. Jabez M. Rice, B. A., was given 

many words of commendation for his 
earnest work in Fatrville and his help
fulness in the alliance as acting secre
tary on many occasions. Rev. Mr.
Rice, who is the son of the late Rev.
S. H. Rice of the N. B. and P. E. I.
Methodist conference, came four years 
ago to Saint John from Sussex. His 
wife was Miss Woods of Newfound
land, and has been his ready helper in 
•all good works. Rev. Mr. Rice has a
brother, Rev. Harry Rice, who will A ?5e bottle of Kmeehen Salts enwtatas daily am Is “as
tr wmi'T mvzT - wh°s
the former is going no further than belt a cent a day. The do» preeeribed (or Get > Tk bottle to-eorrow.
werT tempered* vrithTthe fL!i£ ihtihe SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYBE * SON. MONTREAL.
would often be in Saint John, and so 
not out of touch with the alliance.

Rev. Mr. Rice Spoke with pleasure

5 SÆÏtÆ: Stiff SS - «"*
he would not go far from them.

hen
Kru&its

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
• «ee win Me

STRUCK BY AUTO. son of Dr. J. V. Anglin. It was said 
she stepped off the'curb in front of the 
car. She was treated by Dr. D. V- 
Davidson and then was conveyed to 
the home of her sister at, 416 Mais 
street.

Ridge, Victoria county, was shaken up 
on Saturday n%ht when she was 

S struck by an automobile driven by a
:#

V
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was a long time ago. 
noimced his intention of retiring from 
St. George’s, a strong protest was made 
by. the chureh, and so he delayed his 
purpose, which will be fulfilled in the 
autumn, when he and Mrs. Sampson 
will make their home in the city, to the 
pleasure of all their friends. This was 
voiced in all the-addresses.

REV. DR. HUTCHINSON
Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., was 

given high praise by those addressing 
the assembly. He had labored in Main 
street Baptist church since 1906, com. 
in g here from Moncton. Previous to 
that he had been in Brampton, Ont, 
and on May 3 of this year he will re
turn to Ontario to take up the work 
of the BrockvlUe Baptist Church. Dr. 
Hutchinson in reply said that he had 
invited by the Brockville people last 
October and he had considered their 
invitation with others from larger 
churches. The charge was much smal
ler than Main street, but was chosen 
by him because he preferred at this 
time in his life to take up a smaller 
pastorate. He will not have an easy 
task, ne said, following Rev. Dr. W. 
W. Weeks, now in Richmond, Va.; the 
late Rev. Dr. Gilmour, of MacMaster 
Unversity, Toronto; and Dr. Syracuse, 
now in a large church in the United 
States.

Tribute was paid to the sympathetic 
heart of Dr. Hutchinson, and his broth
erly relations with his fellow clergy
men. Regret was expressed at his go
ing, with good wishes for his success 
and continued power in his new 
charge.

When he an-

REV. N. MACLAUCHLAN,. "
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan had been in 

Saint John churches for 13 years, com
ing to Portland Methodist church, 
where he labored for four years. He 
went from there to Fredericton and 
then to Hamilton, Bermuda, after 
which he returned for four years to 
Portland ^church and then came to 
Queen Squhre, where he had been for 
five years. Rev. Mr. MacLauchlan was 
born in Prince Edward Island, of Scot
tish Highland descent, and he had 
made an honored place for himself In 
the Maritimes, as vfrell as in the indi
vidual parishes where he had labored. 
Rev. Mr. MacLauchlan was regretful 
at leaving his many friends in Saint 
John, but expressed pleasure at taking

es
For Half a Century 

the Standard, 
Successful TreatmentI'

Dr CHASE’S 
OINTMENT

■

POOR DOCUMENT

Mf.1

\

rn MOVIE MEN
ra

Northwestern Utilities
Limited

7 P. C. 1st Mortgage Bonds 
Due June 1, 1938

>rUXNITURC in our employ do not cut Up ca
pers on the screen hut they do 
cut a figure when it comes to 
moving furniture, household goods, 
pianos, chinaware, etc. 
their movie art shines. Our big 
auto trucks get a movcon, too. 
They save you time and money. 
Storage for Furniture.

1NG
t-owc Vi STANCE

Here

Earnings of Company for first two months of 1925, 
available for bond interest, were in excess of 4 times in
terest requirements on this Issue.

No record of failure has been found of a company 
actually distributing gas. 1

Full particulars gladly furnished on request.
Price 100 and Interest 

To Yield 7%

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO. 
Phone M 522

/ f

TO RENT FROM MAY 1
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

92 Prince William Street
Saint John, N. B.

Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 
for light manufacturing.

, FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 
t wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con

taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main 
2990.

CharlottetownHalifax

=■
COAL AND WOObCOAL AND WOOD

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

i

THE FOREST i

All sizes in stock.
Also Dry Hard and Soft Wood

Delivered ,to all parts of the city. 
Acadia Pictou, Broad Cove, Spring- 
hill, Reserve and Minudie Soft Coals.

SHALL WE CROP IT
AND CONSERVE OUR FOREST CAPITAL 

STABILIZE INDUSTRY 
INCREASE REVENUES 
REDUCE TAXES 
ENSURE FUTURE PROSPERITY

V OR

BESCO COKE 
GEORGE DICK

V •SHALL WE MINE IT
AND DEPLETE OUR FOREST CAPITAL 

UNDERMINE INDUSTRY 
DECREASE REVENUES 
INCREASE TAXES 
MENACE FUTURE PROSPERITY Tel. Main 1116. 46 Brittain St,

National Interest and National Security

—--------- DEMAND-----------------------------------

The Treatment of Our Forest Resource as a Crop $1,000.00
WE ARE GIVING ONE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR A TRADE NAME 

FOR WELSH HARD COALTHE OBSTACLE to proper treatment is FIRE 
THE CAUSE of fire is GARELES NESS 
THE CUREof SST AROUSED PUBLIC OPINION

'

EVERY TON OF WELSH YOU TAKE 
DELIVERY OF GIVES YOU- ONE 

CHANCE OF WINNING

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913We must all play our part.
r

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.HON. CHARLES STEWART
Minister of the Interior 4-20-t.f.

15805-4-20.
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TRIBUTES ARE 
Pi FOUR CITY 
CLEREYMEN

j [Checks, Money Orders, Papers
n, Found in Sewer

FINANCIAL

ROTORS IS S UES.13I JZ. . . . . . . .
n il I || j. m — _ - cheeks, money orders and other papers, term of the Federal Court. Bail was
III M NI I ■ I 11 Nl which officials assert Harry D. Goodale furnished by Effie Jane Gibbons of

1 || If fl IM I I* 11 III confessed to throwing away after he Bangor and Lola A. Goodale of Hamp-
1 N V 11 II U I_ M ll had stolen them from the mails, have den.

been discovered in a search of catch
■ III I pi... ... basins on Exchange street
lllll I LI lliri Nil 'Goodale, an employe of F. C- Ridley,
Ifllll ll | || MU V a 1°™1 driver, having the contract to
■ 111 lx U I . I 111 Jill carry mails from the electric cars to

* 1 ™ w 1 * I Ulfll I tjic postoffice, has been arrested on the
charge of steiling $1,008 in money, 
notes and checks from the mails and 
when arraigned. before United States 
Commissioner Charles H. Reid, he was

A return card left in a pouch of re
gistered mail from the Hampden office 
which Goodale is alleged to have 
robbed, led to the discovery of the loss 
of some of the contents of the bag and 
Goodale was taken into custody.

Goodale was questioned by the au
thorities and is said to have admitted 
that he threw the money orders, checks 
and papers into the catch basins.

Are Honored by Evangelical 
Alliance at Dinner 

Todaylaxwell A., Pierce Arrow 
and Mack Trucks Register 

Substantial Gains. FIFTY GATHER AT
FAREWELL EVENTPythian Sisters At

Main Street Church
trend, which was interrupted Ira March, 
has been resumed.»’ '

Josephthal: — “Constructive commit
ments should be confined to reactionary 
periods and profits should be availed of 
on strong spots.”lONTREAL STOCKS 

DISPLAY STRENGTH
Rev. Messrs. MacLauchlan 

Hutchinson and Rice and 
Dean Sampson Guests.

The first anniversary church service 
of the Pythian Sisters of Saint John, 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
Main street Baptist church, under the 
auspices of Loyalist Temple, No. 18. 
Representatives of Moulson Temple, 
No. and of the Knights also were pres
ent. The Sisters end Knights met in 
the vestry and, led by Most Excellent 
Chief Miss Beatrice Andrews, marched 
to seats reserved for them.

The service was conducted by/Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson, assisted by Rev. 
W. J. Britton and Rev. W. Mahon. 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald preached on 
Friendship. Special music was fur
nished by the full choir of the church 
and Miss Ethel Parlee sang a solo. The 
offering, which amounted to $56, will 
be divided between the Y. W. C. A. 
and Protestant Orphans’ Home. ’

Current Events
NEW YORK. April 20—Fisher's whole

sale commodity price index 157.8 week 
ended April 17, against 163.16 week ago, 
and 161.3 March average. ■ a

International Paper to install 7th and 
8th newsprint -machines at Three Rivers, 
Quebec, plant, bringing capacity to 700.

Week ended April 17, Atchison hand
led 32,477 revenue producing cars, 
against 30,466 previous week, and 31,621 
like week last year. From January 1 
Jo J/i>Til 17, 496,043 cars were handled 
against 481,385 for 1924.

Government cables from Buenos Aires 
state official Argentine wheat forecast 
is 187,158.000 from* 6,162,000 acres, 
against 276,760.000 from 8,465,000 acres 
in 1923 and 1924.

So. Ind. cuts gas one cent in Chicago 
and suburbs only.

iugar, Steel Product* and 
Power All Affected During 

Early Trading.
Pleasure and regret were intermin

gled- at a banquet held at the Clifton 
House today at 2 o’clock, honoring 
Rev. Nell MacLauchlan, Rev. David 
Hutchinson, D. D., Rev. Jabez M. Rice, 
B. A., who are to leave the city in the 
near future, thus severing their con
nection with the Saint John Evangel
ical Alliance, under whose auspices the 
banquet was given. Rural Dean W. H. 
Sampson was also honored, in his case 
without regret, as he will remain in 
Saint John and in the Alliance, al
though retiring from the active min
istry . of St. George’s Church in the 
autumn.

Rev. W. J. Johnston, president of the 
alliance, was in the chair. More than 
60 guests sat down to the banquet, in
cluding the wives of the clergyinen. 
Spring floWers made the tables very 
attractive.

On conclusion of the banquet, Rev. 
Mr. Johnston presented the toast to the 
King, the National Anthem was sung 
and Rev. E. E. Styles, secretary of the 
Alliance, responded to the toast to the 
Church, also presented by Rev. Mr. 
J "mston.

NEW YORK, April 20—Rising 
•rices characterized the opening of the 
veek in the stock market, with specu- 
ative'Xentiment cheered by continued 

ufation of the motor issues. Max- 
veil A:, Pierce Arrow and Mack 
trucks moved up a point each, while 
’itree Arrow preferred jumped five 
(Olrtts. Maxwell B. on the other hand, 
fter opening unchanged at SO’/s, broke 
Ive points, and U. S. Cast Iron Pipe 
ell back three.

iccuro

Shipping DASH IS DEAD.
Dash, the black and white setter 

owner by John Frodsham of the Royal 
Hotel, is dead and will be missed by 
the patrons of that hotel. He had 
attained old age and it was thought 
best to end his life.

Montreal Strong
i'REALj April 20—Strength 

.dblted at the opening of today’s 
lock market, by Atlantic; Sugar, On- 
ario Steel Products, and Montreal 
■ower, while Quebec Power was easier, 
-ugar sold up 1% to 32 but reacted to 
1. Steel Products rose 1% to '53%, but 
ist the fraction. Power advanced % 

'Vi, at which figure it held steady. 
• in was fairly active but remained 

■e -a me at 50*4. Quebec Power sagged 
to 92, hut was inactive. Other leaders 

iueived little attention.
Cable Transfers.

MONTREAL, April 20.— Cable 
transfers 478%.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

v

i
' Monday, April 20.

Btmr. Chaudière, Turner. Bermuda.
Coastwise—Gas schr. Viola Pearl, 23, 

W-adlin, Beaver Harbor; "gas schr. Snow 
Malden, 30, Foster, Grand Harbor ; gas 
sloop Vanguard; 12, Slocum, Apple Riv
er; gas schr. Jennie T., 81, Teed, Free
port.

VISITING PREACHER.
Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden, former presi

dent of Mount Allison University, 
spoke last evening in the Queen Square 
Methodist church. He left this morn
ing for Yarmouth.

Sunday, April 1JL
Stmr. Canadian Mariner, 3311, Webb, 

Cardiff.
Stmr. Lord Downshire, 3037, Camp

bell, Belfast arrd Dublin.
Stmr. Hastings County, 2567, Hansen, 

Hamburg.
Stmr. Prince Arthur, 923, McKinnon, 

Boston.

TRIBUTES PAID.
The various churches in the Alliance 

were represented in addresses by Rev, 
A. L. Fleming, Anglican; Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, Methodist; Major Thomas 
H. Burton, Salvatiqn Army; Rev. 8. 
S. Poole, D. D., Baptist, and Rev. W- 
McN. Matthews, Presbyterian. Each 
paid tribute to the clergymen who are 
leaving the city, referring to the valu
able services of all.

Warm appreciation was extended to 
Rural- Dean Sampson, who has minis
tered in St. George’s church for 85 
years. He came from Devonshire, 
England, many years ago and labored 
in Prince Edward Island, coming from 
the parish of IVÎHton to St. George’s, 
West Saint John. His wife, who was 
unable to be present at the banquet, 
owing to church duties, was Miss 
Pethick, of Prince Edward Island. She 
has been a faithful helper in his work. 
Dean Sampson said this morning that 
he could not remember just when bfc, 
joined the Evangelical Alliance; but it

HER HEADACHES WERE SO BAD 
SHE COULDN’T DO ANYTHINGSaturday, April 18. 

Stmr. Bay State, 3175, Theaker, Lon
don. ’/

Stmr. Sisto, 645, Brevik. Cuba.
Stmr. Canadian Aviator, 2057, Lyom$, 

Halifax.
Stmr. Montroyal. 8661. Turnbull, Llv- 

ètpool, Belfast, Greenock.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Once the head starts to ache end 

pain you may rest assured that the 
cause comes from the stomach, liver 
or bowels, and the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may 
be had.

There is no better remedy for head
aches of every description than

NEW YORK, April 20.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
merican Can .......174% 173% 173%
m Locomotive............126% 124% 124%
aldwin Loco ..............117 115% 115%
ultimoré & Ohio .... 75% 75% 7.5%
ietli Steel . m---------  41% 41% 41%
vn Motors ...
'ermeuutt..........
adlo Common
:ub)»er ...............
tudebaker ...
teel ....................
nion Pacific

Cleared.
Monday, April 20.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Viola Pearl, 23. 
WadUn, Beaver Harbor; gas schr. Snow 
Maiden, 30. Foster, Grand Harbor; gas 
sloop. Vanguard, 12, Slocum, Apple Riv
er; gas schr. Jennie T. 31. Teed, Belle- 
vues' Cove ; stmr. Connors Bros., 64, 
Denton, Chance Harbor: stmr. Prince 
Arthur, 923, McKinnon, Digby.

75% 74% 74%.
47% 47% 47%

62% 
41

64 62^ / ' BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

41%,- 41
45% 45% 45%

118% 117% 117% 
141 141 141 \as it. removes the cause of the head

aches in a way that no other remedy

« . MAR,NE NOTES. Wm. Helpard, L
X„Hntc Sugar c£m. ité^.ied «cke, N. S„ writes:-“I sua-red for a

AtlanNc Sugar Pfd. 73% 73% 73% after discharging cargoes here. The long time with my head. It would
Brazilian .....................  50% 50% 50% Sarnollte has been supplying vessels In ache and ache until itc made me «0
Detroit United 8 8 8 port here with fuel oil. .1,1, t —.i,i not j0 anvthimr butV ontwti Power . .^17»%The steamer Canadian Mariner ar-. %ck. 1 n o
NatÜTriSl BfeV’erlea .. U- lived in port yesterday morning from after taking four bottles of ——B. I
Smelting  ............... 89% 69% ,. 69% vwansea ana Cardiff and went to thé feel that I cannot recommend it too
Textile .................................. 71% 71% 71% Saint John Dry Dock for repairs. hiirhlv to all those suffering from
\\ innineg Elec Com .. 43% 43% 43% The steamer Canadian Aviator arrived nigmy to an urnse suucring

in port Saturday. After discharging 300 headaches of any kind, 
tons of general cargo she took on re- B.B.B. has been on the market for 
-fined sugar and then shifted to West the t M year5 and is recognized
£?rgî. by all who have used it to be without

The steamer Hastings County arrived an equal as a remedy for headaches ;
In port yesterday afternoon from Ham- ontv Uy The Tburg and docked at McLeod Wharf. Jr. _/ ", _

The steamer Sisto arrived in port Limited, loronto, Unt.
Saturday night with a cargo of raw 
sugar for the refinery here.

The fug Wasson left port Saturday 
evening with four scows loaded with 
weir poles fpr Grand Manan.

The steamer Chaudière arrived at 
from Bermuda and the British

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, April 20. •

Stewi-Stocks to 12

s Sairfct r«msRiealt the beauty 0/ the.. 69% 69%

:: U 2g x
Chicago grain Market.

CHICAGO, April 2ff.;;

69%

■■HÜi««- "-

To 12 noon.
High LvvxV Noon 

146% 144% 144%
138 137 137

May wheat 
•luiy wheat 
S« ptember wheat ....130% 130 
May corn ....
■1 iiiy com .... 

ember corn

VN^burn Co.. P
1301

107 306% 107
110^ 111%111

111 110 111 Aucnoro
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG,. April 20. SPRING AUCTION v SALES
West Indies with passengers and gen
eral cargo. ^

The steamer Salacia is to sail from 
Paint John on Thursday with 540 cat
tle and general cargo for Glasgow.

To 12 noon.
We arc now prepared 

to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Uur long 
experience in sales ol 
Furniture enables us tc 
get you the very highest 
prices for sales of this

High Low Noon 
151% 149% 160Mu.v wheat .. 

JtUy wheat .... 
- - - ■, ■ i ■ • • r wheat 
May oats ...........
■ t no i-uta ........
October oats .

1-48 % 146% 147
% 127% 127%

48% 48% 481,
50% 60% 50%
49% 49% 49%

128'

TO SHRINERS’ HOSPITAL.
Three'crippled children who are be- 

ing sent to the Shriners’ Hospital al j kind. Book your sales early. All salet 
Montreal will leave today via the C. have my personal attention.
N. R„ accompanied by Mrs. Bert For- | / F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
1er of this city. Two of the children | ’Phone Main 973. 

from Saint John and one from

Morning StocicTLetter
NEW YORK. April 20^-Bome predict 

higher prices tor the motor stocks this 
week. On the other hand it was argued 
that the techgical position of these Is- 

had been weakened by the heavy 
cilng of Friday ànd Saturday.

, uinplicated financial situation in France 
évités more attention than a little Just 
at pi 

< 'upper

to
56 Germain St

are 
Woodstock. WATCH AFORThe + OUR

ANNUALHouses to Let. See the want ad. page, j-
esent. SALE

Rose brushes, box- 
trees, shrubs, etc., from 
the well known garden 

of S. D. Van Der Goot, Boskoop, Hol
land at our Auction Room. 96 Ger
main street.

n with 
ct that

stocks are looked upo 
disfavor, owing to the fa- 

tli. production is in excess of the con
sumption requirements at present.

Iriiilroad stocks have acted fairly well, 
expressed that, in

auctions
V

RESIDENCE 
SALE 

11 ROOMS 
HOUSEHOLD 
EQUIPMENT 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell at No. 50 King 
Square on Monday morning the 20th 
inst., commencing at 10 o’clock, the en
tire contents of house consisting in 
part: 5 almost new divanettes, mantle, 
beds, easy, morris and other chairs, 
setees and sofas, assortment of tables, 
superior oak hall rack, dining suite 
and equipment, almost new kitchen 
range, kitchen, utensils, carpet squares 
and linoleums, blinds, curtaiRs and i 
portiers, betiding and a large assort-! 
ment of other household effects. All 
floor coverings practically new. The 
above furniture is in splendid condi-, 
tion and of a superior quality. _

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.!

but some fears are 
spite of the heavy car loadings, March 
. a r ings will not be satisfactory. This 
was the case in February.

The oil situation is complicated. 
Prices of crude oil have been reduced, 
u Idle in some cases prices of gasoline 
l ave been advanced. Many traders are 
„ etching these stocks closely In the be- 
-1 f that the time Is not far distant when 

should have' a considerable ad-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MORTGAGE 
SALE

I am instructed by 
. the Mortgagee to ’Sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Sat
urday, April 25th at 
12 o’clock, noon, the 

fl1/, storey wooden building with base
ment, numbers 4 and 6 North street, 
(Corner Drury) known as the Can
adian Pacific House.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

1. Remove black 2. Hivi 
reach to 
Button.

'in# pressed 
the Bunon. lift _ 
finger, but keep 
point in ink 10 
seconds. Don’t 
withdrew pen 
from Ink

Filler 
Then immerse 
Point in Ink 
and press the 
Button once, 
all the way.

too
they
vance.

soon.
LIVINGSTON & CO- HP»' I

MedeinBrokers’ Opinions
NT-Sw YORK. April 20—Clark Childs: 

—"When the Nickel Plate merger shall 
Vg.«s, out of the controversial stage other 
• air issues are likely to feel stimulation 
of comprehensive consolidations.

Hornbloyer; — "The main upward

»
Price as in the

Duofold
Takes Longer 

to Fill

AUCTION 
At 44 DOCK ST. 

FRIDAY, 17th, 
SATURDAY 18th 

MONDAY, 20th 
at 730

AUCTIONS
MAHOGANY 
SIDEBOARD, 
MAHOGANY 

CABINET, 
HANDSOME 

HAT TREE, AND 
OTHER HOUSE- 

EFFECTS AT 
RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 

I will sell at residence C. D. Jones, 
Esq., 80 Summer street, on Thursday 
morning, April 23rd, commencing at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house con
sisting of old mahogany sideboard, 
mahogany cabinet, hat tree, sewing 
machine, beds, springs and mattresses, 
dressing cases and commodes, carpets 
and linoleums, odd tables and chairs, 
pictures, dishes and a large assort
ment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Because of Its OVER-SIZE 
Ink Capacity

Read this and get your 
Duofold FULL

When filling the Duofold, people 
accustomed to old-time fountain 
pens are apt to withdraw this over- 
size pen lrotn the ink too soon. 
Dofi't do it, else this big, thirsty fel
low will drink in air instead of ink. 
See above.

Next, keep the cap on tight when 
your pen is not in use. For Duo- 
fold’s Duo-Sleeve Cap has an Inner 
Sleeve that forms an ink-tight seal 
with the shoulder of the noasle.

Vea, a good pen responds to care bet
ter than a poor one. So give the Parker 
Duofold just fairly decent treatment 
and this pen claeelc will never falter 
in its work.

The Parker Fountain Pen Co., Limitod 
Factory and General Officee

!PRIVATE
SALE

%
Large stock Dry 

Goods, BooM and 
Shoes, Braces, Chinaware, Glassware, 
Cottons, Prints, Table Linen, Oilcloth 
Squares, Towels, Towelling, Silk Hose, 
Socks, Pillow Slips, Handkerchiefs, 
Watches, Clocks, Razors, Brushes,

At salesroom, 175 
Prinoe Wm. street. 
We have a seven acre 
block of land 1,00 ft. 
frontage, about 2 
miles from Rothesay, 

with 8 hen houses, barn, 4 roomed plast
ered house, 
cash.

Soaps, Pearl Necklaces, Fountain Pens, 
Straw Mats, Spoons, Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Combs and hundreds or useful 
articles, all must he sold. Come for

Will be sold cheap for

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
NOTE:—When you want to buy. or 

sell anything consult Steiper & Co. 
Quick Sales, Quick Gash.-

WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

I.bargains.
4-21

4-21
REAL ESTATE 

SALES
If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

HOUSEHOLD FURN
ITURE AT RESI

DENCE •
BY AUCTIONLEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY, 2’/i 
STORY HOUSE, 49 
NORTH STREET 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

the Administrator to 
sell by Public Auction 

hubb’s Comer on Saturday raorn- 
April 26th at 12 o’clock noon, that

l am instructed to 
sell at residence. No. 
68 Wright street on 
Tuesday morning, 

April 21st, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of flat consisting of Silver 
Moon No. 12, Villa Model range, car
pet squares and linoleum, beds, springs, 
mattresses, dressing cases and com
modes, dining table, sideboard and 
chairs, secretary, sofa, morris chair, hat 
tree, sewing machine, dishes, bedding 
and a large assortment of other house
hold effects.

I

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.’Phone Main 973. Parker Duo fold Pencils 

to match the pen, $3 JO; Oyer-aime, S4

itjh

hfc1
fllVE your Veste Paper, Boots, 

Shoes, Cas’-oF Clothing, Met
als, Discarded Furniture, etc., to
THE SALVATION ARMY

And help the poor and needy. 
Phone Main 1661.

valuable leasehold property,
North street, belonging to Estate Mary 
Fitzgerald, 
etc.,

For further particulars, 
apply to Inches, Weyman &

Haase. 16 Market Square.
F. L. POT*^ Auctioneer.

4-21F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
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Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Pot as much to yCer
breakfast cup as will He
on » 10 cent piece. It’s 
the little daily dimeful 

that does it.
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STEP-SON OF MYSTERIOUS BILLY SMITH WINS NATIONAL TITÉE
<xS>3*8xîxSxîxH> »♦»FORMER SAINT JOHN STAR Want Exhibition Authorities To Establish Racing Track

GAVE CHAMPION HIS START
m

ST. PETER’S ÏI INJURIES ARE FATAL Bowling Tourney
On Imperial Alleys THIS YEAR Tl 

END SPORT A
Along The Sport Trail

■By RAY HANSEN Boston Boxer Dies Following 
Bout With Bobby Allen in 

San Bernardino.

'J'HE big bowling tournament 
among employes of the C P. R. 

will be staged on the Imperial 
alleys this evening. There will 
be two teams composed of 20 
players each. One is to represent 
east and the other west side bowl
ers. The east side “candlepin 
artists” are under the management 
of John McLaughlin and will be 
captained by R. A. Sewell. The 
west siders will be under the 
management of G. K. Carleton, 
with D. H. Ryan as captain. Keen 
interest is being manifested in the 
tournament, and as considerable 
rivalry exists between the mem
bers every string is expected to 
be keenly contested. Larry Mac- 
La ren has been coaching the east 
side team and predicts an over
whelming victory for them.

ir
ACCORDING TO belated reports received1 from the semi-annual 

meeting of the Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. of C. held 
recently in Moncton, Honorary President A. W. Covey was given a 
warm welcome. He was apparently the storm petrel and engaged in 
many spirited clashes with several delegates. He opposed the appoint
ment of W. P. Wolcott, of Halifax as president of the Maritime Basket
ball Association, as a result of which some “hot shot” was exchanged. 
J. E. Ahearn of Halifax took exception to Mr. Covey’s -assafilt on Cape 
Breton sport. A. C. Gillispie, who resigned as vice-president, was also 
out seeking the local official’s scalp. At>;r the buffeting or verbal bar- 
range had been indulged in for some time oil was poured on the 
troubled waters by President Millie who eulogized Honorary President 
Covey’s work in connection with the Olympic team and his untiring 
efforts to promote sport in this city. Wte will venture to say that 
“A. W.” was in his element. When trouble is brewing it can be taken 
for granted that the local official will be on hand with an abundance 
of ammunition.

Days of Famous Middleweight Recalled When 
Bernard Barde Batters His Way To 

Amateur Championship

i

HOUSE LEAGUE LOS ANGELES, April 20.—Harry 
Simonee, 24, Boston, welterweight box
er, diyd in the General Hospital here 
last night, as the result of injuries 
which developed immediately following 
a boüt with Bobby Alien, in San Ber-| 
nardino, Calif., Thursday night.

11
r\LD TIME fight fans at the national amateur championships the 
^ other night would have gathered an extra thrill if they had 

' only known that one of the youngsters who .battered his way to a 
national crown was the stepson of onè of the most famous middle- 
weights who ever drew on a glove—Mysterious Billy Smith—sdys 
Bill Cunnngham m the Boston Post.

Bernard Barde, the Dartmouth College sophomore, is the 
young mam in question., • Entirely upon his own responsibility, un
aided and unsponsored by his college, young Barde journeyed 
down to Boston and battered his way to the natoinal champonship 
in the 147-pound class.

Barde proved that he could take it 
with the toiigjiest of them when 
Charles Adamson of Milwaukee 
whanged him in the body in the sec
ond round of the title fight and doubled 
him over like a hinged slat. The Dart
mouth boy was in plain distress but 
he covered coolly and got out of the 
jam like a veteran.

Married Barde’s Mother
It was Billy Smith’s schooling 

touched up by Eddie Sbevlin’s polish 
that saved the college boy then. For old 
Billy married Barde’s mother when 
Barde was just a kid and has always 
been vastly proud of the boy. He al
ways refers to him as “my boy,” and 

- he taught him boxing early although 
he always maintained that the lad 
should never push the cherry colored 
leather professionally.

Smith’s Grdat Record.
Mysterious Billy Smith was one of 

the roughest, toughest, gamest fellows 
who ever showed in a Boston ring. By 
natiire a welter, he fought his greatest 
battles against raiçldlewelghts and they 
weré cyclonic affairs.' Smith was a 
lighter rather than a boxer. He was 
clever enough, but his real game was 
two-fisted, back-breaking slugging. He 
met all the best of them, Kid McCoy,
Joe Walcott, Tommy Ryan, Peter 
Maher, Kid Laylgne, Jim Judge and 
the rest. Sis ring career started in 1892 
and his last recorded fight occurred in 
Portland, Me., away back in 1903. Joe 
Walcott was his opponent that night 
and Wa’.cott won the decision.

After that Smith drifted to the Far 
West and settled. He had called «at 
home for quite a while then. He is at 

» present 'in the hotel business on the 
Pacific coast.

Given Permission Tp 
Use Park For 

Games
Would Be Added A 

traction at Annual 
Fair

The Big Leagues
GAMES SATURDAY. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York ^ Brooklyn 1. 

Philadelphia 14, Boston 13. 
j St. Louis 20, Chicago 6. 

Cincinnati 12, Pittsburgh 2. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 6, Boston 3. 

Philadelphia 3, Washington 0. 
Cleveland 5, Detroit 3.
Chicago 14, St. Louis 5. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 11, Baltimore 5. 
Rochester 7, Reading 4.

Jersey City 8, Buffalo 4. 
Syracuse 18, Newark 12.

SUNDAY GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis 11, Chicago 4. 

Postponed Games.
Detroit at Cleveland, rain.
Boston at New York, wet grounds.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New rYork, 4; Brooklyn, 3. 
v Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburgh, 2.

St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 0.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore 8, Rochester 3.
Jersey City 5, Syracuse 3. /

Newark 7, Buffalo 5. 
Postponed Game.

Toronto at Reading—Called third in
ning, rain.

I

V
At a meeting of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

held yesterday afternoon in their rooms 
in Douglas avenue plans were made 
for the organization of a four team 
House Baseball League. Formerly the 
Y. M. A. had their own league and 
for years competition for premier hon
ors among the various teams was keen. 
In addition the Association decided to 

lenter a team in the Intermediate 
League.

As the change in ownership recent, 
of the Moosepath Park is not expeett 
to lead to any further development t 
horse racing there but on the cont{ai 
will mean an end of that historic centi 

racing grounds after this year, tl 
suggestion lias been put forward agai 
by several citizens to The Ti 
that the exhibition authorities 
into the question of establish 
ing park in connection with! 
nual fair. There are few places of an 
importance in the Maritime Provinci 
with the exception of Saint John, thi 
does not boast a well-equipped ra< 
track in connection with their fa 
buildings and in view of the fact th; 
siich an establishment has long sin. 
passed the stage of a venture to one i 
a paying reality—and a very profitai) 
one, at that,—it is felt that some 
along these lines might well be initiati 
in Saint John.

A

« * *

7”HERE IS NO need of the Moncton "Y” girls wasting their 
time coming here next Saturday to pl^y the deciding game 

with the Saint John Rovers. • When the local basketball stars 
start flirting with No. 13 it is time for their opponents to pack 
away their suits in moth balls. It is doubtful if there is another 
team in the world who has a better “drag” with old man jinx.

as a

aies-Str 
litre loo 
g a ra< 
fceir atMay Use Park.

Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R„ rector 
of St. Peter’s church, who was present 
at the meeting, informed the members 
that the park would be available for 
their games this year. He said he 
contemplating moving the tennis courts 
back close to the fence in centre field 
and having them screened in. He is also 
considering removing the large bleach
ers In left centre and having that sec
tion filled in back to the fence. This 
would take time, but as soon as it 
accomp 
tennis

THE RIFLEI
* *

pROM PRESENT indications efforts to form a Commercial Baseball 
League will be successful. A meeting with this object in view 

will be held in A. W. Covey’s office tomorrow night and judging from 
reports received several business houses are contemplating entering 
teams. They may be handicapped for star batteries, but one thing is 
sure the members should enjoy the games. A few years ago a Com
mercial League was in vogue and many thrilling matches were staged. 
The hardest worker in the league that year was the scorer. This 
resulted from carelessness on the part of publishers in not making the 
error column larger, and the space for relief pitchers longer. If the 
league materializes some real friendly rivalry should keep interest at 
fever heat. ( ,

Saint John Club Holds Final 
Shoot—Spoon Winners of 

- Series.
was■Ü

if-■ Printers’ League.
The Jobbers took the first game in 

the roll-off in the Printers’ League on 
the Victoria alleys Saturday for pos
session of the cup donated by 
John / Typographical Union 
Their opponents were the Times-Star, 
winners of the first series. The,game 

very close and was doubtful up to 
the last. A good gallery was present

The individual scores follow :
Jobbers-—

Lemmon ____
Lynch ............
MacKenzie ...
Priddle.............
Quinn ...............

. I

F The Saint John Rifle Club held their 
final shoot on their indoor range on 
Saturday night. The individual scores 
were as follows :
Dr. F. Boyaner...........
H. N, Hamilton .....
I. F. Archibald .........
A. S. Emery ...............
O. J. Dick .....................
G. E. Cochrane .........
Alex. Eltfcon .......
W. H. Childerhouse ..'
J. M. Thompson ....
I. S. Sear .......................

me

the Saint 
No. 85.

was
nlished he planned on placing the 
Courts there permanently.

Parish Playgrounds.

First Cost Heavy
The first cost probably will be heat 

but that a race track here, proper 
managed, would not pay for jtst 
handsomely, can hardly be entertain, 
when it is considered that Chathai 
Moncton, Woodstock, Fredericton,1 i 
Stephen, Readville, Presque Isle, Hoi 
ton, Caribou and several other tow 
much smaller than Saint John, -mo 
than make both ends meet in additii 
to placing a community-owned pace 
in the field and operating it on th 
circuit.

The objection has been made tha 
in the restricted area of the prese 
Exhibition grounds a half mile tea 
could not be constructed except at . 
enormous cost. That probably could 
determined through the opinion of 
expert track builder. If an up-t 
date racing track could be built 
as a baseball diamond in

Ski 99
98

was 97m The park will not only be available 
for the House League of the Y. M. A., 
but will also be

97
96* * * » *

ACCORDING TO despatches received, Merwin Jacobson, 
who formerly played on the St Croix and Marathon 

clubs in the N. B. League, has been sold by Baltimore to Jersey 
City. Local fans frequently refer to Jacobson of the big leagues 
as the former Saint John centrefielder, but they are in error. 

*****
THREE-YEAR-OLD Clydesdale stallion was recently sold at 
an auction in Scotland for the enormous price of $22,000. He 

was the champion this year of the Royal Agricultural Horse Show'

J-
a playgrounds for 

members of St. Peter’s parish. Elabor
ate preparations will be made for ten
nis matches and tournaments.

96Total Avg.
82 77 239 79 2-3 
62 76 212 70 2-3
83 74 228 76
73 86 257 85 2-3 
94 89 277 921-3

96
95/'
95

'
Ri-'

94

Game Called When 
Policeman Sighted

FRANKIE SCHOELL WINS
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, April 20.— 

Frankie Schoell, Buffalo, won a decision 
last Saturday in a ten round bout with 
Jimmy Duffy. The men are welter
weights.

T
otal 963
he prize winners for the series fol

low: H. N. Hamilton, first class spoon, 
score 393 : A. S. Emery, first class 
spoon, score 388; O. J. Dick, first class 
spoon, score 388; A. Ellison, second 
class spoon, score 383; G. F. Cochrane, 
second class spoon, score 379. The an
nual meeting of the club is to be held, 
next Saturday.

417 394 402 1213
Times-Star— 

Mahaney .....
Gaul ton .........
Emms .............

Total Avg. 
84 89 72 245 81 2-3
81 83 72 236 78 2-3
76 84 74 234 78

Thomson .... 73 77 80 230 76 2-3
Fairweather .. 90 77 90 257 85 2-3

As the result of a complaint that 
boys were playing ball in a field owned 
by. Miss Parks off Cranston avenue 
yesterday afternoon. Police Constable 
Settle made a hurried call and as he 
approached the scene a number of boys 
ran away. The youngsters had not 
only been engaged in playing ball but 
had set the dry grass on fire and it was 
____________ ;_____________________

and has won the Cawdor' Cup at Glasgow two years in succession. 
The champion of this year’s* London Shire Horse Show weighed 2,876 
pounds, this being much in excess of actual weight of most draft I 
stallions. When a drafter brings a price as high as this under the . 
hammer, it speaks volumes for his worth. 1

several minutes before the police offi
cer stamped the fire out. It is likely 
that'the names of some of the boys will 
be learned and that they will be obliged Want a Car? 
to pay a visit to the police court.

404 410 388 1202 as w
... connect!

with it, there are many who believe 
long felt want would be filled.Helen Wainwright 

Abandons Big Swim
II Use the want ad.

à: page.

TROJANS WIN BY 
LARGE MAJORITY

tea committee, Mis. Fred -R. Taylor, 
convener, with power to choose others.

NEW YORK, April 20. — Miss 
Helen Wafnwright, women’s 

national all-around aquatic cham-
Pt". k*t night announced her A —
abandonment of bet proposed at- Defeat St. George’s Team of 

• tempt to swim the English Channel 1 Halifax « Playoff For Mari- 
thi, summer. ^ jjy.

Mis, Gertrude Ederle, her ettib- 
mate, will make the trip alone. ' . _

Mis, Wain wright said that a Tmj^oflalnTjohnchampiorb^ 

muscle strain suffered several keters of New Brunswick, and present 
months ago In jumping from a holders of the Maritime Province title, 
trolley compelled her withdrawal. arrived here on Saturday evening and

shortly after showed .the way to the St. 
George’s team of this city by more 
than doubling the score, when at the 
finish of the game V‘i officials an
nounced that the visitors had won 52 
to 28.

The players from the sister city 
showed great form in every part of the 
contest and although the locals put up 
a real hard battle the Trojans were not 
in any great danger from start to finish 
despite the fact that they had traveled 
by train all day and were defending 
their title on a strange floor in the 
presence of strange fans. While the 
score was rather one sided the game 
proved an interesting one and pleased 
the large number of people who were 
present.

; BUFFALO, N. Y., April 20.—The 
Buffalo International League Club la it 
night announced the purchase bf 
Jimmy Walsh, former major ieag e 
outflfclder, fr*m the Jersey. City c!*b.

■r— — *•—,
- Sale Soon Over! 

*Get Free Tubes and Oil
ROVERS WIN FROM 
MONCTON T GIRLS

;
s -ft?

m
-6

■

I l .f Ldfcal Star Basketeers Have 
.Good Lead in Championship 

Series.

nKANT- 
KREASE

SEv FLEXIBLE I

m//
i
$ K

h$

We cannot keep it up and stay in business, so rush in 
your orders by mail or personally to get these below 
wholesale prices on Tops and Tires with Free Tubes and 
Oil thrown in.

Orders of $5 or over shipped free. All Tire orders 
get free Tubes to fit. All orders over $25 get a free gal
lon can of Express motor oil.

Choice of best known Tires with our 8,000-mile guar
antee backed up by the makers whose names are plainly 
stamped on every Tire. First qualities and fresh stock 
only.

The Y. W. C. A. Rovers defeated the 
Moncton “Y” ladies’ team on Saturday 

' night on the Moncton floor by a score 
of 19 to 18 in the second game for the 
provincial title. The game was fast 
and furious from start to finish as both 

X teams were out to win. The Moncton 
team had never been beaten on its own 
floor and the Rovers had not suffered 
■defeat this season.

As the Rovers’ first encounter with 
the Moncton team this season resulted 
in a win for the Rovers by 21 to 14, 
and the championship is being decided 
on a point basis with three games to be 
played, the Rovers now have a lead of 
13 points over the Moncton team.

The Number 13.
The number 13 has Aimed to follow 

the Rovers through every game this 
season, and they have adopted it as 
their lucky number. The final game 
will be played in St. Vincent’s gymna- 

.. slum on Saturday night when the Tro
jans will also play the Halifax St. 
George’s team in the game for the’ 
Maritime title. A very exerting night 
is expected by the basketball fans.

, After the game in Moncton on Satur
day night the Moncton team entertain
ed the visitors most hospitably and 
dancing was enjoyed.

Y. M. C. I ACTIVITIES
each

?.. COLLARSWill be Represented in Local 
Baseball Leagues—Bowling 

Was Successful.

For
/$1oo The Semi-Soft co)lare

1 ~ . that will not. shrink.or crease. Aefcyovr 
dealer to show you 
the new Shapes With 
rounded corners«

Regular Sunday meeting of the Y. 
M. C. I. was held yesterday with a 
very large attendance. The “Y” -will 
be represented In the East End Base
ball League this year. The schedule 
will be drawn up tonight at a meet
ing of the executive of the East End 
Improvement League and the teams. 
There will also be a team from the 
“Y” playing in the City Intermediate 
League.

The bowling report discloses that 
this has been the most successful year 
In the history of the alleys.

A junior track team is well under 
way finder thç direction of Gerald J. 
Stanton.

KantKbca.,
x

■

TENNIS CAMBRIDGE TubesI

1.000 (30x V/2) Tube», d*| nr 
fully guaranteed. . . . «P* *UDRothesay Chib Holds Annual 

Meeting and Elect Officers 
For Season.

i

30x3&<H
« rr<4*. 4 Oversize Royals, 8,000 A /* C 

miles guarantee. . . . iplUtvi)Toronto Leafs Want
“Stuffy” Mclnnis

The annual meeting of the Rothesay 
Tennis Club was held on Saturday and 
officers for the coming year 
elected. The meeting was well attend
ed. It was announced that Mrs. F. R. 
Taylor had donated a cup for mixed 
doubles to be played for during the 
season. The election resulted as fol
lows: President, C. F. Inches, K.C.; 
secretary, G. W. Hudson; treasurer, 
E. Peters; additional members of the 
executive, Haazen L. Short and P. J. 
Hallisey ; tournament committee, G. 
W. Hudson, H. L. Short, P. J. Hal
lisey, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Betty 

Thomson and Miss Doreen McAvity;

Sale of Tops•r Tube Thrown Inwere

x Former Saint John Ball
Player Goes To Skeeters 30x3%30x3%TORONTO, Ont, April 20.— 

Dan Howley, manager of the 
Toronto International League base
ball club, telegraphed “Stuffy” Mc
lnnis, recently released by the 
Boston Braves, an offer of the first 
base position with the Maple Leafs. 
The terms offered Mclnnis were nqt 
disclosed.

Retop your Ford or Chev 
with these Sale priced guaran
teed high grade fabrics. Backs 
have two oval glass windows.

1
Nobby Tread Cord, guar 

anteed 8,000 miles.
Tube to Boot

Regular Cord Tires guar- Q A
anteed 6,000 miles. . <pD*OU

Tube Thrown In
dAoeS j&jKwi ' $8.65 iBALTIMORE, April 19—Merwin 

Jacobson, an outfielder of the Baltimore 
Internationals, has been sold to the 
Jersey City club of the same league, 
Manager Dunn, of the Orioles, has an
nounced. Jacobson goes to the “Skeet- 
er” on an optional agreement.

The
reason

i

30x3% 31x4$6.50

Top and back for models 
1915 to 1924. $9 value for

$6.50.

Ford Touring
■4.

Ames Holden Blue Di
amond Cords, 8,000 ^1 A JA 
miles guarantee . . . «PlU.TV

S. S. Nonskid Oversize Maple Leaf 
Cords, 8,000 miles 
guarantee................ $11.40

Tube Thrown In Tube to Boot
$5.25Ford Roadster

Same years’ models, $8 value 
for $5.25.

Back Curtains................
(for either type)

ShoesFiner Tweeds 
Tailored $24

Gray Tube
x4S. S............$2.10
x 4 S. S............ 2.20
x 4 S. S. .. 2.25
x 4 S. S............ 2.40

2.95

Reg. Cord
$12.90

15.80
16.15
16.80
21.90
22.15
22.90

Oversize
$16.80

18.85
19.15
19.90
24.90 
25.40 
25.65
29.90

%

■I'VtXÂ $2.50

SOis
To your measure and tried on before finished our cut-cost 

organization can make you up a nifty Herringbone Tweed well Chevrolet Tops

Touring type and $9.50 value 
for $6.75.

Tops put on

Back Curtains put on . . . . $1.00

$6.75 X
3.15Xfor $22.7 «•Bond Street”

$12.00 3.30is because 
Back’s have 

been measuring and fitting 
men’s feet for over 100 years 
and Dack Shoes are built as 
a result of this knowledge 
and experience.

Deck’s oxfords fit like a 
glove around the ankles.

Every Dack Shoe is made 
by us alone and sold only by 
us direct either from our 
shops or by mail.
Write to-day for our new epringttyle- 
book and self-measurement chart.

• x
But we would much rather you choose the $24 types. They 

are worth more than the $2 difference. After all it is better 
to be honest and point out the best. It certainly has paid the 
Triple C well to push the higher qualities.

For choicest Serges and Worsteds figure around $30 to

3.45X£ $2.00H 3.55Xi

x 5 ......... 3.40
All above with Free Tube, etc.

Drive around today or rush your mail order, enclosing proper amount.

•••
£
% be safe.

$ Triple C TailorsM United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.Tw
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

Open Also Nightly Except Tuesdays and Thursdays.
73 King St. West, 

TORONTO 
Branche*—Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel 

Winnipeg, 319 Fort St.

( 104 Duke Street Open Nights ’Phone M. 41121 f

IS HAM1N4 «moss roaoii

I

\ 1
i ■h*1

>.

30x3% $6.45
With Free Tube

Guaranteed lor 6,000 miles. 
See other prices iip this size—all 
with Tube thrown in.

Snots Off King Pin
Results of Candle Pin Bowl

ing on Local 
Alleys.
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LIFTED TO STARDOM WITHOUT 
HA VINO SOUGHT FILM CAREER

Tom Mix Sees 
London Mayor

city, and the Circus Maximus, where a 
portion of the chariot race was filmed.

Blacks Imported.
Other items which drew heavily on 

tile producers’ exchequer included the 
importation of 40 black men and 
women from Tripoli, North Africa; a 
caravan of camels from the heart of 
Egypt; 20,000 costumes from Berlin 
and the building of a veritable fleet of 
galley ships for the Roman naval battle 
which was filmed at Leghorn, a sea- 
coast town jutting into the Mediter
ranean.

The filial million, however, will be 
spent in America, and the Arisona des
ert will protide a setting for the most 
thrilling portion of the chariot race.

But the question remains* will movie 
fans pay more than $8,000,000 to see 
the story on the screen and assure a 
profit for the film producers#

Pauline Garpn Explain*
Why She Smoke* Pipe

I

Pauline Garon of the younger set of 
screen stars, caused at least a mild', 
tremor in Hollywood when she quit 
cigarettes and took to smoking a pipe.

Some of the older stars flipped the 
ashes from their monogrammed ciga
rettes and registered horror when the 
actress appeared on the set with a 
man-sized briar which she smoked with 
perfect unconcern. Others, however, 
failed to record even a temporary 
shock. »

“It’s merely because I like a pipe 
and there’s less danger of fire with 
one,” explained the actress. A ciga
rette is more apt to burn the end of 
one’s dressing table or set fire to the 
things hanging on the wall.

“It may look funpy at first, but I 
expect girls will be smoking pipes soon 
just like the men. Why not?”

r

Sally O’Neil, Ordered to 
West by Doctor, Stum

bles Into Limelight.

LONDON, April 20,-Tom. Mix, 
American movie actor, visited 

the Mansion House, official home of 
the Lord Mayor of London, and 
presented that dignitary with a 
five-gallon sombrero, similar to the 
one he recently gave Governor 
Smith of New York. Mix «1^ 
presented the Lord Mayor's wife 
with a Mexican blanket. After an 
hour’s visit in the Mansion House 
Mix went to the Tower of London.

Crowds of London’s urchins 
cheered the movie cowboy, but 
were somewhat disappointed when 
he negotiated the maze/ of traffic 
in the vicinity of the 
House and the Bank of England 
in an automobile instead of astride 
his famous pony. ,

A Doctor’s Pledge to Humanity• i

Fate Kind To Sally
A PHYSICIAN AND A NURSE

With a Human Life in the Balance 

MARY ROBERTS RHINEHART’S 

Hospital Love-Tangle Mystery

}
HOLLYWOOD, April 18. - Six i 

months ago Sally O’Neil was a school
girl with no greater ambition than to j 
graduate with honors.

/

I oday she is playing a motion pic
ture role written and at first destined 
for the screen’s most noted actress, 
Mary Pickford.

Also there is the prediction of Mar
shall Neilan, famous director, that in 
a surprisingly short time she will be 
one of illmdom’s outstanding stars.

“It all seems too wonderful to be 
true,” declares this pretty 17-year-old 
girl.

- jr*-'

K--TBE UNKNOWN”«
x*::

M mm
V. v; N Y. HIPPODROME 

TO BE DEMOLISHED
Nurse Sidney page, her heart filled by

DREAD, stood before the closed door of a hospital operating 
room where the man whose wife she had promised to become lay, 
his life dependent upon the surgical skill of a -famous man. In
truding into' her sorrow came another woman from .whose tear- 
stained face stared agony of soul and from whose teeth-whitened 
lips came babbling facts that changed Sidney Page’s dread to 
horror—the man she was to have wed had been shot while com
ing from a secret rendezvous with the woman who crowded for 
place of vantage before the door. Then the story grows more 
complex.

Bps
Mansion

“Just a couple of weeks ago I had 
never been inside a studio, or had any 
hopes of seeing the inside of 

"And now all this—oh, I just can’t 
tell you how enthusiastic I am.”

Hero of this modern Cinderella story 
is Chance, Fate, Kismet or what you 
will. Thousands of girlsV-extras— 
hammer daily at the studio gates 
vainly,seeking the chance that came to 
her unsought.

Not Sally.

1\
World’s Largest Playhouse to 

Give Place to 15-story Bank 
Èuüding.

tone.
ORPHANS ENTERTAINED.

Sixty children from the New Bruns
wick Protestant orphanages were en
tertained on Saturday evening by the 
Excelsior Class in St. Andrew’s church. 
Special cars took them to the church, 
where supper was served and games 
played. Miss Helen MacKaÿ was con
vener and was assisted by Misses Sylvia 
Ferguson, Helen Woodrow, Agnes 
Montgomery, Isabelle Walker, Jessie 
and Annie Porteous, Jean Douglas, 
Myrtle Megarity, Eileen McAllister 
and Marion Earle Mrs. Herman Sulli
van.

NEW YORK, April 20.—The Hip
podrome, after 20 years still the 
world’s largest playhouse, will be lost 
to New York as a result of a rekl es
tate deal Which will transfer ithe 
Sixth avenue block to a leading Wail 
Street banking house before the end 
of the week. According to reports, the 
building will be demolished after the 
B. F. Keith lease expires in October, 
1926, and replaced by a 15-story 
bank and office building. <■

A price of $4*000,000 is reported for 
the theatre and the site, which 20 
years ago represented an investment 
of $2,700,000.

The theatre has a 200-foot frontage 
In Sixth avenue and 240 feet on each 
Aide street. It was said that the 
proposed building of a subway under 
Sixth avenue and the prospects of re
moving the “L” structure had decided 
the.fate of the building, and that this 
tlnre the sale of the property would 
go through without a hitch.

VIRGINIA VALU AND PERCY MARMONT
She was never in an 

extrSaline, or peeping through a nest
ing dgftfor’s window.

“ Fate Takes Hand.
Born in Bayonne, N. J., in 1908, first 

name of the future shadowland' celeb
rity was Chotsie Noonan. Her father, 
now dead, was T. F. Noonan, ex-judge 
of the State Supreme Court.

After usual preliminary education, 
Chotsie entered the convent of Notre 
Dame, New York City,.and was there 

nature of heart

m
With Splendid Universal Co. Supportill. ei 73»

Italians in Algiero
Angelos .................
Dance Number ...

. .Rossini
Massenet 

. .Selected

Si CONCERT 8.30r 9 'MeSIDRWfife '4 
HOST MONO EXPLOIT 

IN HISTORY /
! 8—Thrilling Red*—8

Seen and Commended By 
Their Majesties

557 PASSENGERS LAND

HALIFAX, April 20.—The Cunard 
liner Laconia, White Star liner Doric, 
Swedish-American liner Stockholm, and 
North German Lloyd liner Lutzow 
decked at Halifax over the week-end 
to land 557 passengers, mostly for 
places in Ontario, and Western Canada.

THE BORDER CITIESCanadian
Travelogue

y
until fate—In the 
trouble—took a bend.

“Winters here are too rogorous for m Paths New*—Topics of the Day

A SUPERB BILL:
Story of widely-read interest in 

pictures—Excellent Music—Canadi
en Scenery.

doctor orders her BIG SPECIAL BOOKING 
Sensation Everywhere!Want a Job? Use the want. ad.

page. >

you,” the doctor told her. “Go west.”
She did, choosing Los Angeles.
Pending the time when her healtli 

would permit her to re-enter school, 
Miss Noonan decided to see Los An
geles. Amongst other places was one 
of the city’s best known hotel ball
rooms. !

Meanwhile, unbeknown to Chotsie, 
Marshall Neilan had struck a Snag in 
motion-picture production.

She Qualifies.
Agreement had been reached, some 

months previous, for Neilan to direct 
Mnry Pickford in a play he had him
self written.

But at the last minute Miss Pickford

decided upon another story and an
other director, so Neilan found himself 
with a perfectly good story and a great 
ambition to screen it. All he locked 
was a heroine. " >

Fate again 
Neilan and his 
to the same ballroom on the seme 
night Miss Noonan was there.

She danced by the table of the direc
tor and his wife.

“The very girl!” said Miss Swèet.
“You took the words from my lips,* 

replied Neilan.
The- next day a film test was taken 

and passed by Miss Noonan—now be
come Sally O’Neil—with high honors.

MON.
And

TUBS.GAIETY Seat Sale Today—10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

IMPERIAL ”■ WEDNESDAYstepped in by sending 
s wife, Tllanche Sweet,

Ï
MATINCIS-TUES., THURS.. SAT-g.lS.

Direct From New York, 
and London, to You.

EVENINgS an

One Great Day of Merriment!
/

il i

Ben Hur Film Will Have Cost, 
$3,000,000 When Completed

IteC ard todaÿ< ^
picture is back in tfié throes of .pro
duction at Hollywood.

Fully another six months with an 
additional outlay of $1,000,000 will be 
required to complete the picturkation 
of General Lew, Wallace’s,famous 
novel, it is estimated by officials of 
Metro-Mayer-Goldwyn, producers.

1 The entire “Ben Hur” company has 
returned to Hollywood from the Eter
nal City where many of the 
were filmed, admittedly under difficul
ties. Directors, players and camera
men are working overtime to speed 
production and retrieve lost time, but 
it will be several months before the 
picture is ready for release to the 
public.

In the returning troupers were Ro
man Navarro, who plays the part of 
Ben Hur; May McAvoy, who portrays 
the role of Esther; Carmel Myers, the 
exotic and passionate Iras; Francis X. 
Bushman, interpreter of the mighty 
Messala ; Kathleen Key, who plays 
Tirxan, Claire McDowell, in the role of 
Ben Hur’s mother, and Nigel de Bro
iler, as Simondesy the bond slave.

No Porftica

r

■THE PLAYF THAT MOKE

ijfiM
Everybody Should See It.

m m I
1

§

By LINCOLN QUARBERG 
UnltetFFreSi Staff-Correipondent.

HOLLYWOOD, April 18.—More 
than $2,000,000 has been lavished the 
last 12 months on the filming of “Ben

WITH THE
Soldier. Stars

Gene Pearson
’The Male Galli Curd*

Bob Anderson
The Lancashire Comedian
Leonard Young

'The Duchess'
Alan Murray 

Norman ABlume 
Lionel Broadway 
Jimmy MacDonald 
Fred Gordon

*

Bigger Yields
.on the lawn and in the garden.

Use Soilgro with or without ï 
manure or other fertilizer Oh 
your farm, lawn or garden.
It hastens and increases 
growth—gives you bigger 
yields. Inexpensive and easy 
to apply-

Agent for New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia,

Anglo-Canadian Chemical Co, ' 
Saint John, N. B.

V■
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Sit scenes

“BIG BUSINESS”
OUR GANG ÇOMEDY

SUSSEX
Thrill in fiinqer Ale

at fomttsira,chibs,and from 
railway and steamship buffets. 
Three sites : 801. 12oz. Z801. 

/ Keep a case in your cellar.

Par
• rue QuAurr mud '

SUSSEX BEVERAGE COMPANY 
P0*rn 4 BoJton, Ac*.* 

e SUSSEX.*.». CANADA

nil 25 "v tflU
Turned UP* 'Love will come Back*

„ 'Theè ïwieiwir mmSoilga? Live Trail* tloo Along Jasper*
andEMPRESSn

■

oj^>MONDAY—TUESDAY RANKS AS THE GREAT OUTSTANDING MASTERPIECE. 
A Theatrical Event.

SHADOW
I 1291 CONSECUTIVE PERFORMANCES IN NEW YORK

t r~

1 Trouble.
Director Fred' Niblo, who brought 

the players back to the States, denied 
on his return that the political situ
ation in Italy and labor troubles with 
Italian workmen had interfered with 
progress of the picture in Rome.

“The weather was not favorable in 
Italy and it would have delayed 
production plans several months had 
we remained in Rome to complete the 
picture,” he said.

“The Italian government offered us 
every co-bperation and we employed 
thousands of Roman workmen and ex
tras for some of the most important 
and picturesque scenes of the produc
tion.”

- Niblo added, however, that the Itai- 
"( ' ian workers were somewhat slow as 

! compared to Hollywood’s expert tech- 
j nical crews and that the elaborate sets 
and structures required as background 
for the various Roman settings were 
not constructed as rapidly as expected.

Expenses mounted rapidly, too, it 
was pointed out, when the Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer company 
pelled to lease 400 acres of ground 
upon which to build the exterior sets, 
including the Jopa Gate of Jerusalem, 
the Tribunal, Jerusalem streets and
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On Weekly Payments

■ Glasses 
Supplied

Orch. $1; BaL 50c, 
Children 

Anywhere 50c.
Mat.3.30 Orch. $1.00 and $140 

BaL 50c, 75c, $1.00-Eve.
All the* Lure and Mystery of 

The Orient.
—WITH—

Frank Mayo, Norman Kerry, 
Mildred Harris, Evelyn Brent

« --

our
AT CASH PRICES

^OPTICAL PARLOR AT 191 UNION ST. Upstairs. 

J. A. EPSTEIN
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
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Smash into 
the swiftest 
action, the 
last word 
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thrills 
K with

EXTRA—COMEDY
\

PRICES—20c, 10c.
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/ THE SUPREME PHOTOPLAYFree from Kinking 
land bursting. 
Easy to. handle.

xi

■**»
Featuring

tRAMON NOVARRO, ALICE TERRY 
LEWIS STONE

'* i'
REX INGRAM’S

“SCARAMOUCHE”
►

SUPPING uv f

MILDRED HARRIS ALSO IN DISTINGUISHED CAST

Wait until you see the madly careening engine, running wild, with 
two men in the cab fighting a life and death struggle 1 And this is 
only one of a hundred thrills in this picture that will literally pull you 
out of your seat with excitement I See it—by all means see it l

f> RAFAEL SABATINI’S MASTERPIECE 
A Cast of 10,000 With 30 Principals.Goodyear means Goodyear

TO BE SHOWN AT REGULAR PRICES Also ALBERTA VAUGHN in “TELEPHONE GIRL”
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THIS
WEEK
THE BIGGEST 

EVENT OF THE 
SEASON

Here is the perfect picture—at last I It has everything—love, 
humor, pathos, action I It comes direct from sensational runs at three 
of the greatest theatres on Broadway, New York. Audiences cheered it, 
critics went wild over it I “I have never seen a more compelling pic
ture I”—N. Y. Evening World. “The story grips one from beginning 
to end I A masterpiece 1”—N. Y. Times. “A remarkable picture! It’s 
different!”—N. Y. Daily News. 4-21.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATjRE
TODAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

April 20, 21, 22.
Three Shows Daily, 2.30, 7 and 8.45

THE LAST LAUGH

THUR—FRI.—SAT.

IMPERIALAT Three
DaysTHE

i

Hie Wonder Achievement of 
Our Naval Heroes

SCALE OF PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED
MATINEES—Reserved, Orchestra, First 11 Rows, 50c. 

Balance
EVENING—First 1 
___Fir£t_B«lc^y35c_and^0cj_Second_Balcony25c;___

First Time Anywhere at Prices Less Than $3.00

Orchestra 35c; Balcony 25c.
II Rows $1.00; Balance Orchestra 75c.

Come and Enjoy
an evening of song and readings 
under the auspices of the Men’s As- 
siciation of St. David's church by 
Mrs. Hugh Miller, assisted by Mrs. 
J. M. Barnes and Mrs, I. F. Archi
bald, Pythian Castle, Thursday eve
ning, April 28rd. Tickets 50c, 8.15

4-24

Indispensable
A Sa safe, soothing and healing 
** dreesingfor cm», scalds* burns, 
roughened, dry and chapped skin 
anti for all common skin troubles, 
“Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly has 
nren Indispensable to medical men 
and mothers for over half a cen
tury. Keep a jar or a tube handy*

Lock far tha trademark “ Voss. 
line. It is 1tour protection.

CHB8HBBOÜGH MFC. COMPANY 

ISSOChabot Ave.,

Vaseline

\

Montreal

trade
mark
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, APR 20

p m/
9.40 High Tide ....10.07 
3.33 Low Tide 
6.31 Sun SetsSIT JOHN “Ï INCOME TAX TIME 

LIMIT APPROACHES VA.M.

m High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

1.58 17.14

Builders’ Hardware4

i Statements Must be in by April 
30—Mounties Arrive here 

for Duty.

y

)■
Door Hardware, Sash Hardware, 

Fire Brick, Fire Clay, 

Sheathing Paper, Prepared Roofing,

' Calcined Plaster, etc.
Let Us Supply Your Building Needs

TRAFFIC CASE.
In the police court today John 

Baig paid $10 for infrlngment of the 
traffic regulations.

I
Oonly 10 days remain in which to file 

federal income tax statements, and 
the office of the Inspector of Taxation 

WkIST BROKEN. here is a busy place these days. All
Stewart Spear, son of the station single persons with an income of over 

agent at Brookville, broke his wrist », . , . ,,,
phile playing baseball on Saturday «1.000 are required to file a statement 
near his home. He was brought to on or before April 30 in each year and
the General Public Hospital. endose T , îu statemr"t,a1t le?st

_________ one-quarter of the amount of tax due
DID NOT MEET for the year. Married men have an

—, .* , exemption of $2,000, and an additional
milti 0t „the C°m: exemption of $500 for each dependent

“dill,?; Tt ÏÏStaî S £ ■“* “*» « W
morrow afternoon at 2.30, before the Mounties Are Here,
regular council meeting. N. P. MacLeod, inspector of taxation
, ^ TOBUCTOUCHE. “S

Rev Joseph Sutler, who was recent- date of April 30 would be accepted, but 
ly ordained priest, will go to Buc- the sender must be careful not to post 
touche to replace Monsignor Hebert, them so late in the date, that they 
during the latter*s absence in Home. wouid be marked May 1, as any bear- 
'H the Cathedral, Rev. Eugene Rey- ing the latter date would be refused, 
nolds will be in charge during the The usuai detachment of R. C. M.P. 
absence of Father Duke. arrived in the city yesterday and went

rrw piv tvav on duty today at the local office to
UA** guard the cash as It comes in.

Today was the semi-monthly pay 
day at city hall. The sum of $12,- 
415.01 was paid out as follows : Offi
cial, $2,879.23; sundry, $1,783.26;
market* $289.83; ferry, $1,460; fire,
$2,785; police, $3,718.71.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
In the Fredericton Market on Satur

day prices were i—Eggs, 30 to 35 
cents; Butter, 80 to 38 cents; Maple 
honey, 50 to 60 cents; Maple sugar,- 
40 cents; Fowl, 30 to 40 cents; Veal, 7 
to 14 cents; Pork, 14 to 18 cents;
Apples, $2.50; Potatoes, $1; Parsnips,
$3; Live pigs, $5 each.

SUNDAY SERVICE I 
The choir of Tabernacle Baptist 

Church with the pastor, Rev. A. L.
Tedford, went to the Old Ladies’ Home 
Sunday afternoon. There was singing 
by members of the choir and Mr. Ted
ford gave an address. The visit 
greatly appreciated by the people in 
the home.

SCHOOL BOARD BONDS.
Only two bids for the bonds of 

fered for sale by the Board of School 
Trustees had been Received at |the 
office at noon today. These, with any 
that may have been mgiled this morn
ing and did not reach the office until 
afternoon, will be opened and. ’the 
award made at the meeting of the 
board this evening.

PREPARE FOR RESTORATION.
Measurements of the old post office 

building are being made by architects 
from Ottawa with a view to preparing 
plans for the restoration of the build- 

1 ing along lines similar to those of the 
structure before the fire. It is ex
pected that six weeks will elapse be
fore tenders are called for the new 
work.

Ît
Word Coroes They Lead 

Canada in Hexathlon 
Contests It 1

PriceColorite lAM '
FOLLOWS CLOSE ON

NEWS OF SENIORS■

K Actually a Fire Sale Bargain—’twas held out of the 
Fire Sale because then-to far ahead of the season. Saved 
up for now when you want it badly. Here's your chance 
to dye over that Straw Hat that remains in style.

. Some Fine Records Made— 
Malcolm’s Shot-put Best 

in Dominion.

1< ;
/ /

McAVITY’S Jp
i

THONE 
Main 254015c. Moth Bag Free With Cedar Flakes Close upon the announcement of the 

winning of the Canadian Hexathlon 
championship by the Y. M. C. A. senior 
department of this city, comes news 
today of the capture of the same na
tional championship by the junior de
partment of Saint John. Two Canadian 
championships again this year as It 
was in 1924. *

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS, TOO
Physical Director Harry T. C. Hut

ton received formal advice of this sec
ond victory for his boys this forenoon 
from J. H. Crocker, National Secretary 
of Physical Education for Canada. The 
score submitted shows that, besides 
winning the Canadian championship it
self, the Saint John junior boys have 
stood out individually pre-eminent in 
their weight classes. This analysis 
proves the leadership of the Saint John 
lads on individual merit.

THE WINNING BOYS
The boys who won the national dis

tinction for Saint John are:—
W. Chamberlain, S. Wilson, Roy 

Green, Walter Stewart, Hazen Dyke- 
man, Harry Fowlie, Russell Patterson, 
Harry McCarroll, Blair Lipsett, Ron
ald Watters, Jack McIntosh, Donald 
Skinner, Jack Jones, R. Johnston, Lloyd 
McFarlane, Harry Stanton, B. Thomas, 
H. Purdy, Charles Tapley, Russell 
Armstrong, Arthiir Thorne, Perley 
Wakeham, R. Brown, Lawrence Cope
land, Ken Peterson, Don Maxwell, 
Walter Worsh, Jack Andrews, Don 
Rivers, Len Roberts, Percy Living
stone, Russell Naves, Walter Wilson, 
Wesley Stewart, Ronald McLean, R. 
Morehouse, Jack Madhum, Ronald 
Seely, Lawrence Simpson, Jack Hall, 
Arthur Roberts, Don Fraser, Charlie 
Curran, A. Chisholm, Eric Golding, 
Lyle Stratton, Gordon Belyea, George 
Murray, Douglas Peters, F. Price, A. 
Cunningham, Lowell Tapley, L. Alex
ander, Grenfell Logie,. W. Folklns, Rqy 
Smith, Errol Skinner, R. Morse, Huge 
Kennedy, Roy Hazlett, Lawrence .Bay! 
ly, Aubrey Priest, Clarence Barbour, 
David McDonald, Jack Armstrong, 
Morris Fo-wler.

THE OUTSTANDING BOYS
These boys were divided into five 

classes as guaged by weight. Those 
scoring highest and manitaining that 
superiority throughout Canada were;.

8$ lb. class—Roy Green, 523 points.
96 lb. data—Lloyd McFarlane, 62* 

points.
110 lb. class—Ronald McLean, 656 

points.
125 lb. class—Lyle Stratton, 684 

points.
Unlimited class—Aubrey Priest, 656 

points.
Further statistical advices from the 

senior Hexathlon championship won a 
short while ago by the Saint John 
Y. M. C. A. shows that Andrew (Beef) 
Malcolm made a pût of 48 with the 12- 
lb. shot, thus establishing a Y. M. C. A. 
record for this year’s contest through
out the continent. He was the all
round highest in his group for Canada, 
scoring 515 points.

Now tliat the juniors have emulated 
their big brothers in winning the Cana
dian palm, they are keenly anticipating 
the score sheets which deal with the 
international Hexathlon.

JHE GRAND TOTALS
The grand totals of the Canadian 

junior contest show: Saint John with 
15,242; Moosejaw, 12,005; Kitchener, 
11,862; London, 11,481 ; Calgary, 10,996. 
This is the B-class of cities.

A big fat package of Red Cedar Flakes made doubly 
strong by the addition of Napthalene. Moths turn up 
their toes when the Flakes enter the scene, and all Moth 
egg

Ui' ■ ■ V;m
ft-5 well, they just don’t stay fresh, that’s all.

Buy a package at the usual 25c. price and receive 
a 1 5c. full coat length Moth-Proof Bag for nothing.

■r MORE CATTLE HEREgp,
H .

Kiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor. 4|

Clippers or Curlers $1.49 X
Sixty-three Car Loads to be 

Brought to Saint John This 
.Week. Don’t Judge 

Entirely 
by Appearance

8 T,iA two-fold boon to bobbed heads. The Clippers are 
a decided special at $1.49 and save you the bother, ex- 

and rash risk of neck trims. The Electric Curlers
! •SFïèpense 

save you likewise. i Another large shipment of cattle 
Is to be sent from Montreal this week 
to Saint John. There are 63 cars, 
containing more than 1,200 head, to 
come here within the next few days. 
Twenty-eight cars are for shipment on 
the S. S. Salacla, which is due to sail 
on Friday; 18 on the Canadian Mariner, 
also booked to sail on Friday, and 22 
on the Manchester Brigade, whiclX Is 
to leave here next Saturday. It is 
expected that the stock will leave 
Montreal Wednesday and Thursday.

I \X\/:A
• >

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. U

y\:
ii

You can’t judge the real value of clothes simply 
by the outside appearance. It's the inside work
manship—the concealed parts—that determine the 
ultimate wear and service of the garments. Many 
fine looking clothes do not wear well because of 
poor or indifferent tailoring.

Scovil Bros, standard of tailoring assures long 
service and entire satisfaction, as proven by thous
ands of wearers during the past thirty-six years.

OALWAYS 100 CUT PRICES 100 KING ST. A/t:
■ om Zi\■

was
J P . ;O

IS GIVEN CLUB BAGBrock
Hats \

Miss Minnie Fraser Guest at 
Farewell Party of Sunday 

School Class.

; s;

and
$20 to $50

Suits and 
Topcoats *303“A Hat for Every Face.” 7m Miss Minnie Fraser, who is to leave 

soon for Los Angeles, California, with 
her family, was made recipient of a 
farewell party and a handsome club 
bag on Saturday evening, when 80 of 
her friends assembled at her home to 
honor her. The hostesses were her

The other

i* Men’s Shop—2nd Floor.%'i -New Colors. New Shapes 
The Hat That Keeps ' 

Its Shppe and 
Appearance

•f

l\X

HATS
/

SHOESm Price $6.00 For comfort, for style, 
for quality, Scovil Bros. 
Shoes for men are sec
ond to none, price for 
price/ Big showings 
now of boots and Ox
fords in black and tans.

Come see for yourself

Your hat bespeaks 
your personality The 
shade, the shape, the 
angle on which it is 
worn. Our Hat Dept, 
can give you expert as
sistance ,^n selecting the 
right one.

Methodist church, of 
Watters Is the teacher, 
members of the class are Misses Eva 
Cunningham, Lillian Cunningham. 
Frances Ferguson, Betty Fisher ?na 
Idwina Taylor. The Misses Helen and 
iarion Marr assisted Mrs. W'atters 
k. the arrangement for the party, 
irhich was held at the home of Miss 
|>aker, 238 Guilford street, West Saint 
ohn. Mrs. Watters made the presen- 
ation, with an address in rhyme.

AOther makes $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00 4HAT U *>. v»

POLICE COURT CASES.
Charles Carlin and Edward LeBrit- 

aln appeared In the police court this 
morning charged with fighting in King 
street last night. They pleaded guilty 
and were fined $20 each. Thomas J. 
Ritchie, charged with being a stowa
way on the steamer Canadian Mariner, 
was remanded. Two prisoners were 
fined $8 each for drunkenness and two 
others forfeited deposits.

DIAMOND RING LOST.
One day last week a lady whose 

home Is in Brittain street missed a 
diamond ring from the dressing table 
of her room. Search proved unavailing. 
Her little child, of tender years, was 
questioned t and made to understand 
what was required. Then he led his 
mother to thê.window and showed her 
that he had thrown it out there. It 
has not yet been recovered.

F. S. THOMAS
Ii£X*7-so $8539 to 645 Main St

Cadets of City In
Rifle Shooting

BOYS’ CLOTHES 
4th Floor

X i
Others $6 upwards and $5 to $131 ■

fv i ■. Street Floor Street FloorVictorian Stock Pattern
Blue Rose on Ivory Body

/ .The .second series of tests in rifle 
n cadets 
the fol-

shooting among the Saint JqJi 
was held on Saturday, when 
lowing scores were made:

St. Peter’s school — McManimnm, 
72; Connolly, 70; Garey, 68; Burgoync, 
68; Porter, 58; Paul, 68; T. Lifford, 
50; Grannan, 50.

Dufferin—Murphy, 47. •
Albert—Girvan, 92; Hamilton, 59; 

Cooper, 44; Blizzard, 44; Merriweather, 
43; Lanyon, 43; Peer, 26.

St. Vincent—Chamberlain, 47.
Lome — Akerley, 68; Bagnell, 43; 

Watkins, 42; Craft, 42; Huggard, 37; 
Harding, 28; Ogden, 26.

St. John the Baptist—Tapley, 57. 
King George—H. Kierstead, 48; A. 

Kierstead, 47:
Alexandra—Haines, 60 ; Campbell, 

46; Connor, 41; Pascell, 42.
LaTour—Edwards, 26.
West Side Cadet Corps—LeBlane, 

90; J. Long, 78; M. Lemmon, 70; 
Viney, 65; G. Stanley, 6Q.

m Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

|8*-

- We can now supply this beautiful and popular pat
tern in a complete line of Teaware, Breakfastware and 
Dinnerware.

W. h. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS ST.

:■ WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fillmore, of 

West Saint John, received a happy sur
prise when a large company of their 
friends assembled at their home on 
Friday evening to honor them on their 
18th wedding anniversary. A handsome 
bûffet was presented them, with many 
good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore 
thanked their friends cordially. Forty,- 
fives were played and supper served.

PAVING WORK
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that he was preparing the call for 
tenders for the paving of the track 
section on Indiantown Hill, 
work was included in the estimates for 
this year and was to be done out of 
appropriation. The sides of the street, 
he said, were in fairly good shape, but 
the track section had not been paved 
when the sides were done and needed 
looking after.
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SIDEWALK REQUEST Delves Into Matter
Of Electric Signsn iThisP|?: That if the regulations adopted in 

other cities and the fees charges 
there for the privilege were exacted 
here it would cost some money to those 
intending to erect electric signs here, 
Commissioner Frink remarked tills 
morning. He said he had received word 
from Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton. 
Some required an indemnity bond with 
each sign, and others, while not re
quiring the bond, had stringent regula
tions and exacted quite a license fee.

Just as soon as he had heard from 
other cities to which he had written, 
the commissioner said he would prepare 
a report.

Beatty Hotel Wants Concrete 
Walks Placed Under Local 

Improvement Act.

You will probably want new floor-coverings, and should see our splendid stock of Lin
oleums at once. There are many exclusive patterns in the inlaid, some giving the elegant 
effect of Oriental Rugs, while others are of the more conventional tile and block patterns. 
Of course we have all qualities down to the lowest-priced oilcloth.m

Commissioner Frink said this morn
ing that he had received from the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel Company a re
quest that concrete sidewalks be 
placed in front of the hotel in Char
lotte street and south side of King 
Square. They ask that this be done 
under the Local Improvement Act, 
under which the owners of the prop
erty pay one-half of the cost and the 
city one-half.

The commissioner is having the road 
engineer make an estimate of the cost 
to submit to the hotel company, after 
which he will bring the matter to the 
Common Council.

|
;

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
“when I looked out o’ 
the winder this morn- 
in’ I thought I was in 
a Manitoby blizzard.
You orto ’ave seen the 
look the hens give 
when they started 
to go out ‘ an’ git 
some exercise. They 
alwus hev cold feet— 
but they wasn’t lookin’ 
fer a couple of inches 
o’ snow this April 
mornin’. H(inner said 
one of ’em was so mad 
she wouldn’t lay an 
egg. It’s cur’ous to 
watch dumb critters 
when the’s a big 

change in the weather. Well, sir—I 
s’pose that snow was up there an’ hed 
to come down. I alwus heerd old folks 
say a snowstorm this time o’ year was
good for the land It leaves somethin’ clarence Moore, who was given a 
that helps to make things grow. 1 tryout by the Worchester team of the
cal-late we 11 see the grass jump as Eastern League, has been let out, ac-
soon as Old »ol gits a chance to warm cording to word received by A. Chip
the ground up a little. You’re a gonto olive, who was largely responsible for
git an abattoir, I hear. Well, sir, I the local boy’s chance. The news
mind over thirty years ago Tom Hay was not unexpected as accounts from
used to holler for one every time the Worchester told of 50 players seek-

Michael Conway of Hampton, N. B., slaughter house commission met—an’ jng berths on the club. It will be re
arrived home from Montreal on today’s him an’ Mr. Nugent an’ Dr. Dan Berry- called that only recently Moore was
C. P. It. express. Mr. Conway is a man used to hev great fights over it--- credited with being one of the most
C. P. R. le.'giaph operator, formerly but it never come to nothin’. I guess promising youngsters seeking a regular
engaged in Saint John on the Cana- I’ll raise a few more pigs this year— berth. He is at present in Boston

—•*'—> — yes, sir.” visiting relatives

#

91 Charlotte 3tr«t.Prince Arthur Now
Is On Bay Route

MThe Eastern steamship liner Prince 
Arthur, which arrived in port yes
terday, from Boston, this morning 
went on the Bay route from here to 
Digby, replacing the Empress, which 
is laid up for annual overhauling and 
repairing. At C. P. R. headquarters 
this morning it was announced that 
the Empress has been placed in Lewis’ 
slip. M. -McD. Duff, general man
ager of the C. P. R. Great l.ake serv
ice is in the city in connection with 
repairs to the Empress.

BIG BERGS REPORTED.
Reports from Cape Race received 

today by the Signal Service at the 
Custom Office tell of many large ice
bergs drifting in this direction. On 
April 17 they were in latitude 48.06 
north, long. 49.37 west, drifting 150 
degrees tru®~, four to 10 knots an hour. 
A large iceberg was reported on the 
same date in latitude 47.50 north, long. 
48.34 west, drifting 150 degrees true, 
six to 10 knots per hour.

Your Furs Kept Safe
After you leave your furs off is the time MOTHS get busy and do many dollars’ worth of damage in a 

few days.

We have excellent FUR STORAGE ROOMS and keep Furs of all kinds safe from Fire—Moths—and theft. 
Our charge is only 2Vs% of the value. You get a receipt which relieves you of all worry.
’Phone Main 3786 and let us call for yours at once.

Clarence Moore Not to 
Stay With WorcesterGOING TO QUEBEC

The tug Ocean King will leave here 
on Thursday for Quebec, with they 
tug Katherine K. in tow. The King 
will be engaged in towing at Quebec 
during the summer, while the Kather
ine K. will attend a dredge at Mattan.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street

i

MR. CONWAY IN CITY.

JUsl A WORD OR TWO
A very interesting sale of a surplus stock of Premiums is being conducted by Louis Green’s Cigar Store 

as Mr. Green is moving into his new store on May the first lie is disposing of his surplus stock of Premiums 
to make way for new ones. The prices are very low and among the various articles are, China Dolls, Toys 
Berry Sets, Porridge Sets, Vases, etc., etc.
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nComfortable Dressing 
and Shaving A

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
roam—is quickly made comfortable by 
a- Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day.

Look for the triangle trade-mark
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As Hiram Sees It
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Congoleum Rugs 
Our Specialty.

Local News
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